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acting rather as a theological jester than as a 
religious teacher. The real difference in re
ligious status between Mr. Ingersoll and other 
religious infidels, and those with whom they 
combat, consists in the fact that Mr. Inger
soll and his followers have not advanced suf
ficiently in the unfoldment of the religious 
nature to become conscious as religious be-* 
Ings; religiously, they are in a state of foetal 
development, undergoing the process of ges
tation; and they will sooner or later be born 
into a religious consciousness, when they 
will be able to distinguish between what is 
religious and that which is merely theo
logical. They then will be able to discuss 
with theologians who have passed that peri
od, questions of theology and of religion.

Most of the theologians, whose dogmas 
these religions infidels continually mistake 
for religion, are in their religious infancy; 
and they see only “as through a glass dark- > 

,. . „ „ . „ ly;” yet they are in advance of their oppo-l
est, holiest and best possible according to * nents, who, religiously, see not at all. The 
" ’ * ’ * ” religious theologian is quite liable to com- <•

mit many and very gross errors, while reas
oning upon religious subjects, because the 
subject itself can be known only by a spirit-

Religion does not consist in what one 
thinks or in what one believes, respecting 
God as a Supreme Being, or as the creator 
and governor of the universe. The ideals, 
thoughts and opinions of men . respecting 
such a Being, respecting his laws of creation 
and providence, and respecting his methods 
Of dealing with his creatures, belong to the 
intellectual and moral departments of the 
human mind, and they constitute one’s the
ology, which always takes •character from 
the intellectual and moral status of the the
ologian. Religion, as its name signifies, is 
that presence in man, whieh calls for union 
and communion with the Infinite, the Abso
lute and Perfect in the universe, as the means 
of supplying the utmost needs of the soul. 
As a diyine monition therein, its feature is 
such, as to cause the individual to seek one
ness of life and character with absolute Be-
ing, as the source of all that is good, pure, 
just and true; giving as a. result, the high-

the intellectual and moral status of the as-

awakening in him a sense of need. This 
sense of need begets corresponding desires 

............................................................................. and aspirations for that which is needed, or 
GixiE j’M^-i vErtitE' =i ARaDEiwat LiaetRiver ; which is essential to bring these several na- 

x..Ls wh,RM:vson-.heEwon<erBiiriaL-A Terrible, tures to completeness. As is instinct to the 
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piring individual.
The human individuality, as a mental or

spiritual being, consists of a physical, a bu^. a.x ,, <.«« „c Am,™ umy uy »8ium- 
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ception Theologians are quite liable to en-
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stinct or intuition, the absolute Presence is

Mr. Ingersoll and his pupils have not become j wherever the desire of the people to that end 
so unfolded as to perceive and feel the work- s is sufficiently strong to impel and sustain 
Ings of the living presence of the religious the officers charged with its enforcement.
nature calling upon them continually to We have many laws whieh are very rarely, 
come up higher, to seek perfection in all the if ever, enforced, but it would shock the 
moral attributes, to strive with all their pow- moral sense of the whole community, to ask 
er to become perfect iu spiritual status, that for their repeal. Statutes against bribery, 
they may become receptive of, and responsive betting, adultery, fornication, etc., etc., are 
to this Infinite Presence, they are not suffici- seldom executed, but who will for a moment 
ently advanced to become reliable interpre- contend that such unenforced prohibitory 
ters of the monitions of that nature either in laws froih tho bare fact of their existence

We have many law which are very rarely.

themselves or in others. If they have not yet 
felt an aspiration in their souls for the high
est, holiest and best possible to their intel
lectual, social, moraland religious faculties 
and powers, they have not within their cog
nition any foundation on whieh to stand, dr 
any standard by whieh to ascertain the sig
nificance of that nature the phenomena of 
which they assume to interpret.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

For tho IteHglo-Phito’cphl-ca: Join :iar.
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laws froih the bare fact of their existence
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WE LITA BARNEY SAYLES.

In the-; I rest; the evening shades appear— 
Days flit as shadows, and the night draws near; 
Lonely and sad I list the passing bell,
And gladly catch thy cheering cry, “All’s well!” 
in thee I rest; the morning’s sultry heat, 
And fiery noon, have plagued my wearied feet, 
Thing of conflict so unequal made
I grateful turn to linger math thy shade.
In thee I rest; I grasp thy willing hand 
stretched thro* my darkness from thy tetter 

land,
Be thon a friend, my comforter, and guide, 
Aud leave me never till I gain thy side.
Thou, too, art tired; but I will sing my lay 
And brighter make for thee this work-a*day, 
Thy deeper thought in answering language 

drest
May bring to each the long desired rest.
The yearn have fled with benediction sweet, 
For each hath laid its wisdom at thy feet— 
Life’s various problems vex my anxious breast, 
Solve and absolve; 1 come to thee for rest.
As o’er the waters, echoing soft and dim 
Floats the sweet cadence of the evening hymn, 
Thus may, O Soul, thine earnest longings Ire 
Flooding the vistas of Eternity!

Chicago, Oct, 1883.

'The Difference Between the Truly Relig
ious and the Religiously Infidel Man. &

BY HON. JIM TIFFANY.

Col. II. G. Ingersoll introduces his lecture 
upoB "Great Infidels” by affirming the fol
lowing general proposition: “There is noth
ing nobler in this world than to benefit our 
benefactors.” In this proposition I think 
Col. Ingersoll is mistaken. In my estima
tion, there is possible to all men, a more 
noble condition, purpose and action, which 
consists in seeking to benefit and become $ 
blessing to ail mankind, whether they have 
.benefited us or not. Said one to his pupils, 

■“Bless them that curse you; do good to them 
that hate you, and pray for them who dis- 
pitefully use you and persecute you.” He 
did not believe or teach that benefiting, our 
benefactors only, indicated the most noble 
etaaetor possible to humanity; and it ap
pears to me, that the difference manifest iu 
the spirit of the two propositions marks'the 
difference in character between the truly re
ligious man and the religiously infidel one.

Mr. Ingersoll and his class of religiously 
infidel philosophers, fail to distinguish be
tween fiiat-which is religious in man, and 
that intellectual interpretation of its phe
nomena, which is known as theology. The 
religious nature in man is the source from 
which arises a desire to attain completeness 
in every department of individual existence 
essential to bring one to the stature of per
fect manhood; and religion asserts the ex
istence of this nature in man, which has 
needs that the finite and perishable things 
of existence can not supply. It is the relig
ious nature which gives birth to the'aspira
tions for the imperishable, the immortal, the 
infinite, eternal and absolute of being in all 
its perfections. Through the intuitions of 
this nature, man perceives that existence is 
not primal—that it is necessarily temporal 
and mutable; and is a proceeding from a 
pre-existing cause, which, in the chain of 
causation, must ultimate in an uncaused 
cause, or in being itself. And this intuition 
of the self-existent and self-sufficient is a 
perception of the absolute in being, and 

\nence. is axiomatic in Its assertion.

thereby signified, moving therindividmd in 
the direction of his destiny.

In the human constitution, the office of 
the religious nature is to cause the soul to 
seek •ompleteness in each and every depart
ment of its being aud existence; as, com
pleteness of form in all its beauty; complete
ness of life in all its functions; completeness 
of consciousness in all its perceptions; com
pleteness of mentality in all its cognitions; 
completeness of individuality in its respon
siveness to the Divine Personality ’in all its 
perfect attributes, thus establishing oneness 
in the individual human through his Divine 
completeness.

This religious nature, with its faculties 
and their functions, is constitutional in man.
Without this nature, man would be only an 
advanced animal, having no perception of, 
or aspiration for, that which is higher or 
better than the animal seeking the supply of 
its animal needs. This religious nature in 
man, like the other natures, buds into being 
as a mere instinct, demanding something, 
whieh the mutable and perishable things of 
existence can not supply. This instinctive 
call gimtiirth to a class of feelings which 
the feeble intellect attempts to interpret to

is so, appears evident from the many and di
verse systems of theology, which divide man
kind and create contending religious sects. 
And Mr. Ingersoll aud his eolaborera- are 
much injured and befooled by them, when 
they attack these- theological wlndmill% sup- 
posing that they are thereby putting down 
the religious impulse which is sammontM 
the soul to its highest and best statu»,^fr 
paring it for accomplishing its noblesGigrifc'’ 

Now these religious infidels should Mfai? 
stand that these theological imperfections, 
which they so severely criticise Are not eharg- 
able to the imperfection# of the religious na
ture iu man or to the Impulses or motives 
proceeding therefrom impelling the soul to 
seek the infinite, the eternal and absolute of 
being as the fountain of all that is true and 
pure and holy and good; on the contrary they 
should understand that these theological im
perfections are due to the undeveloped intel
lectual and moral status of the individual 
who is in a state of intellectual and moral 
infancy. All abnormal and deformed theolo
gies are due to the imperfections of that na
ture which the religious infidel seeks to dei
fy, to wit, the rational and moral faculties in 
man.

the understanding, that it may seek the sup
ply of that whieh is needed; and the inter
pretation thus given becomes the first exter
nal manifestation of the existence and pres-

In every department of existence, which 
makes man a human being, one commences 
as an infant; and he unfolds therefrom very 
slowly by almost imperceptible degrees of ad
vance. As an infant physically, one must be 
held in lap long before it can sit alone- it 
must sit al® some time before it can creep 
- -it must creep a long time before it can 
stand alone -it must be able to stand some 
time before it can walk and it walks manv
weeks before it can run. So likewise the in-
fant intellectually must commence and pass 
many like degrees before it can approach 
even the threshold or pure intellection and 
become a philosopher in respect to natural 
law and the modes of its operations The

euce in man of this religious nature. These 
intellectual manifestations of the religious 
nature made through the feebleness of the 
intellectual and moral faculties, constitute

16 ,^n ^., u 0 , ®orW' ... .. produce the scholar, even within the ordinary
Each of the several natures constituting j meaning of the term, ought to admonish Roc .♦„ nor.A,l Af inAmov onJ ,n. j^ religioUg jnfite that they ought nofc ffl 

demand too much of the student, who has 
made but little progress in the development 
of his intellectual faculties rad powers; who 
with all his effort to attain the summit of 
some hill of science, is yet feeling his way at 
the foot, in.the dim twilight of that day he 
yet hopes to realize. They should remember 
that the intellectual and logical faculties 
are not bestowed upon man completely devel
oped at the beginning; nor have we here time 
fully to develop these faculties. The skeptic 
can not, as a rational being, deny the exist
ence in man of the intellectual and moral.

humanity, has its period of infancy and in
cipient development, as the physical, the so
cial, the intellectual, the, moral and the re
ligious. TIius one has his infancy in the 

: perceptions and cognitions of physical ob- 
i jects; in the growth and development of the 
। affections; in the unfolding and develop
ment of the intellectual and rational facul
ties; in"the moral perceptions ami affections, 
and, lastly, ©! the religious nature. These 
several natures in man are each distinguish
able from the others? each having distinct 
functions to perform in bringing tho indi
vidual to completeness, to the stature of per
fect manhood. And'the religious nature be
ing the ultimate one in man, and, hence, the 
last to come to completeness, it can be un
folded in its order only as the preceding na
tures are developed, and particularly as the 
intellectual and moral natures are unfolded.

Man cannot attain his perfect destiny ex
cept through the unfoldment and complete
ness of his religious nature. To become the 
finished man he must be able to perceive and 
respond to all that is good and true in the 
universe; and nothing is really, and truly re
ligious whieh does not tend to bring him to 
this state of cognition and action; because 
the spirit of religion operating in the soul, 
becomes that presence moving it to seek the 
highest and best possible of all that is good 
and true, iu respect to himself and to alloth- 
ers. Religion, in its essential nature and in its 
normal action, is of God; theology or the hu
man interpretation of its phenomena, and 
its monitions, is of man. Religion, like its 
author, is always true; theology, like its au
thor, is always imperfect. Religion operates 
upon the affections; theology upon the un
derstanding. Men feel religion in the im
pulse to seek the highest good; they think 
theology in determining how to seek it. All 
who investigate the science of ultimates, un
der the operations of natural law, necessarily 
become theological. Mr. Ingersoll, in his 
lectures upon religious questions, upon the 
subject of the Gods—of Great Infidels, etc.,— 
is playing the role of the theologian; is set
ting forth his system of belief and of disbe
lief upon religious subjects; and he differs 
from those with whom he contends, mainly by 
professing not to know anything of the sub
ject about which he discusses; in this respect,

natures, because, in manifestation, they fall 
so far short of what they are capable of be
coming; and because in their revealings,they 
make known so little, where there is so much 
to be made known.

Because science has failed so long to give 
to man a perfect philosophy as an interpre
tation of the laws of nature, are we to infer 
that there is no true interpretation to be giv
en? Would Mr. Ingersoll teach that this uni
versal desire to know the Why? the How? the 
Wherefore? and the What of things? is vain 
and illusory, leading one to seek forthat 
whieh is not (?) and for that which can not 
reward the seeker by making a revelation of 
that which is sought? The revelations made, 
by and through science during the past few 
years have been such as to demonstrate the 
almost infinite possibilities of the human in
tellect, and yet the areana of nature has 
been penetrated scarcely to its threshold in 
the revelation of its secrets.

If man has made so little progress in ad
vancing his knowledge of physical objects 
and in. respect to relative and finite truths 
and principles as they appear in manifesta
tions, how much more allowance should there 
be made for our lack'of knowledge and ex- 
iierience in that which pertains to the Infla
te, the Eternal, the Self-existent, Self-suffici

ent and Absolute Presence from which all ex
istence is a proceeding? Of all natures con
stituting the human the religious nature is 
the ultimate, and hence, the last to be unfold
ed and brought to completeness. It is, indeed 
the nature for which all others have been 
created and unfolded. It is the keystone in 
the arch, without which creation itself would 
have been a failure—a splendid ruin. And if

Lawyers Disagree—A Leading lov:a Lawyer 
and Attire Prohibitionist Dissents from 
his Illinois brother's Views.

rnder tho heading of “Whiskey -The Dis
ease and the Remedy when Prohibition Kails 
—A Solution of the Problem,” the Journal 
of the 27th inst contains an article suggest
ing, as a remedy for the growing evils of 
intemperance, such legislation as would take 
from the manufacturer and vendor of in- 
toxiMilMliqaors all opportunity to enforce 
contractarfef which whiskey is the basis or 
the consideration,” and would deny all re- 
drem in courts to laborers employed in its 

re; to common carriers engaged 
rtation,and to landlords whose 
wd in its traffic.

The article amrears to have been written 
In a spirit of furness and candor, and by one 
who would be willing to favor the adoption 
of such measures as might in his judgment 
be best adapted to the end proposed. I am of 
the opinion that the remedy suggested would 
prove to be more of -a failure than any yet 
devised. The total abolition of laws for the 
collection of debts would not destroy the 
credit system, much less would it be able to 
check the currents of commerce. Moreover, 
the very remedy recommended, or one much 
like it, has existed in the statutes of Iowa 
for more than a quarter of a century, but 
without any appreciable influence in re
straining the liquor traffic.

Section 153 of the Code of Iowa provides 
among other things the following:

“All sales, transfers, conveyances, mort
gages, liens, attachments-, pledges and secur
ities of every kind, which either in whole or 
in part shall have been made for or on ac
count of intoxicating liquors sold in viola
tion of this chapter, shall be utterly null and 
void against all persons in all cases, and no 
rights of any kind shall be acquired thereby, 
arid no action of any kind shall be maih-

tend to demoralize society?
The effect of legal sanction is to make a 

thing reputable and right in the eyes of 
many persons. People generally wish to bo 
regarded as good and law-abiding, and when 
the ban of law rests upon aqy particular 
habit or custom, they are less inclined to 
fall into or lie controlled by it.

Brewers, distillers, saloon-keepersand their 
patrons still retain a measure of self-respect, 
and for that reason they are clamorous for 
license or for unrestricted liquor traffic. They 
dislike to be classed with criminals. They 
want their business made honorable through 
the protection and sanction of law. Concede, 
if you please, that the law will not be en
forced, is the nomenforcement of a just ami . 
righteous law a valid reason for its abnega
tion or repeal? Does the law derive its right 
to exist aud rule the people from their readi
ness to yield obedience to its requirements, 
or from those eternal principles of moral 
rectitude whieh should govern men in their 
social relations with each other?

Some prohibitionists in their earnest op
position to the liquor traffic ami in their en
thusiastic zeal for immediate relief from its 
blighting influence, have over-estimated the 
happy consequences resulting from prohibi
tory legislation as a coercive measure, and 
have umler-estimatecV its mighty power as 
an educational force iu moulding the thought s 
of the people and directing the destinies of 
the nation. The law is a potent educator. Ji 
impresses the minds of youth that whatever 
is thereby forbidden is wrong and disgrace
ful aud in some way pernicious or dangerous 
to them and to society.

The disgrace attending crime is one of the 
strongest barriers to its commission. The 
good opinion of others is one of the most
powerful motives operating upon human con
duct. It should ever be borne in mind that 
the habits of a people will never rise above 
the moral standard of their legislation. The 
highest popular ideal of political need seeks 
expression in legal enactment.. Never in 
human history has the moral sentiment of a 
nation’s laws been weakened without a cor
responding decline in the moral order of the 
people.

If we would achieve the grandest political 
results, if we would attain the loftiest heights 
of national greatness, we must never sur
render great principles to meet the tempor
ary demands of an hour. Our government 
should be built on principles broader and 
deeper and more enduring than passion, or 
appetite, or popular caprice. Our laws should '
be a reflection of the highest political ideals 
of the people. • We should have prohibitory 
statutes, if for no other purpose, than the

tained in any court of this State for intoxi
cating liquors or the value thereof, sold in 
any other State or country, contrary to the 
law of said State or country, or with intent;
to enable any person to violate any provision j ..... . _ ................„ ....... „„„ „
of this chapter, nor shall anv action be main- J perity of communities, and the strength and 
tamed for the recovery or possession of any j durability of the State and Nation will all be 
intoxicating liquor, or the value thereof, ex- 
eept in cases where the persons owning or 
possessing such liquor with lawful intent, 
may have been illegally deprived of the 
samt,”

inoral effect resulting from such manifesta
tion of the popular thought and will. The 
protection of youth, the stability and pros-

I have never known of but one effort made 
in this State since the enactment of those 
provisions, to collect the value of whiskey 
and other liquors kept for sale as a beverage, 
and that was a suit instituted by a saloon
keeper against certain persons, who, with
out legal authority, destroyed his liquors. 
Being unable to prove that he kept the liq
uors for lawful purposes, he was thrown out 
of court and required to pay the costs of suit.

It would take more time than I now have 
at my disposal, and more space in the Jour
nal than you can w.ell spare, for me to give 
even an outline of the many resistless argu
ments favoring prohibition, absolute pro
hibition of the manufacture and sale of in
toxicating liquors, as the only practical solu
tion of this difficult problem.

I shall content myself, therefore, with a 
brief statement of what I conceive to be the 
one conclusive and overwhelming argument 
which never has been and never can be met 
by anti-prohibitionists.

In so far as any law tends to degrade a 
particular-habit or custom and to render it 
an object of public aversion, it operates upon 
society as an intellectual and spiritual force, 
lifting the people out of and above the per
nicious influences of the thing condemned. 
So far as our laws tend to fix tho seal of pop
ular condemnation upon the liquor traffic, 
and to expose it to public scorn, they will 
exert an incalculable moral power in re
pressing the evils of intemperance.

It has been said that prohibitory statutes 
have proved to be failures in the matter of 
their enforcement. While it would be very 
easy for me to disprove this assertion and 
show that such laws have been operative over 
a large proportion of the territory in the 
States where they have prevailed, neverthe
less, for the purposes of this argument, I 
will concede the correctness of the state
ment. What then? The answer is, “the en
actment of laws never or seldom executed 
tends to promote in the public mind a dis
regard for all laws.”

This reasoning is neither logical nor phil
osophical, nor is it supported by experience. 
Any statute will be enforced whenever and

subserved by them.
Let us put upon the statutes, and in our 

Constitution, State and National, the seal of 
our condemnation upon the nefarious traffic, 
and, as rapidly as we can, educate our peo
ple to fully appreciate the necessity of en
forcing the law, and in the “good time com
ing” when woman’s right to the ballot is 
properly recognized, there will be sufficient 
moral power iu the people to put an end to 
the infamous business. J. B. Young.

The Vatican Archives.
A correspondent of the Frankfurter Zeit- 

ung writes as follows from Home: “The re
ports which have lately appeared in Roman 
papers that some documents have been carri
ed away from the Vatican are founded on 
fact. To-day I ascertained from a most com
petent source that all documents whieh could 
in any way compromise the papacy have dis
appeared, the clergy being afraid that sooner x 
or later the Italian government, in conform
ity with the wish of the people, might take 
under its protection the treasures of the Vat
ican, which indeed have been collected with 
the people’s money To these treasures un
doubtedly belong the libraries containing 
more than 180,000 codes and 100,000 maim- - 
scripts, among them being fifty six gospels 
in Oriental tongues, written on scrolls. To 
meet this possible emergency the clergy have 
been hiding whatever was possible. It will 
now be in vain to seek for the following most 
compromising documents; first, archives of 
extraordinary ecclesiastical affairs; second, 
archives of propaganda fide; third, archives 
of the inquisition; fourth, archives of the 
congregation of the index; which contain all 
the scandal of the monasteries. These teui 
ments were once kept in the Quirinal, but 
were transferred to tlie Vatican by an astute 
Papal emissary, who persuaded the command
er of the Italian troops that the said doeu-' 
ments were simply baptismal registers, etc., 
and without any historical value.Someof them 
are now well guarded in an old tower near 
Anagui, and others equally well taken care 
of. The letters of Pope Alexander VI. are still 
in the Vatican together with other papers 
which the pope would never voluntarily place 
at’thH disposal of the public. Many of these 
documents are hidden on secret shelves in 
the walls and behind other papers.”
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The Canary *h World: A Story with Many 
Morals.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

“The world,” exclaimed a canary from its 
perch, “is no great affair. The difference 
between my cage and the parlor in which it 
is hung, is not much. My mistress has one, 
I the other, and she sigh* the most.

Then he hopped up on his perch and look
ed about, and nodded his head on one side

and then, with a ’ thus saith She Lord ’ au
thority, harangue their disciple*. Whether 
they say wise or foolish things is \ not to the 
purpose; the objection is to the special priv
ilege they have to speak without; contradic
tion. No right to reply to a pulpit falsehood 
is granted, no matterjmw-gfossiy your judg
ment may be insulted. The priest, it is as
serted, is simply a medium through whose 
organization a returned spirit speaks. His 
assumption may be true, or it may be false. 
How are we to determine? We can not even

like a philosopher. - , ..
“The world is square.” he said sen tenuous

ly; “that is self-evident, for my senses un
mistakably sav so; square, and about fifty.

- times taller than I. Above is a ceiling, with 
a big lamp hangingfrom the centre. Thesides 
rest on a brown and green carpet. There 
appears to be a strip of something outside, 
bright and green, which I can see through a 
clear spot in the side of the room,' which my 
mistress calls a window, and I have seen 

^Tinoving things there, like men and birds, but 
as thev are continually coming and going, 
this spot I think I see out of, evidently is 
only a fancy, and I have ceased to look out-— j

preparatory for Cambridge University, where 
the study of collects, et hoc omne oenus, was 
'optional, and where the unfortunate sons of 
dissenters, who were excused from learning 
them, were “stood out” in the place to which 
had and lazy boys were assigned, the while list
ening meetly to the unctuous mouthings of 
their happier fellows and dreading the angry 
glances of their devout master—in this school, 
notwithstanding premature endeavors to sep
arate the sheep from the goats, we prompted 
each other, as good nature prompted ns.. 
“Name a material thing!” was thundered, 
and, dnlv prompted, “butterfly” was given. 
“Name an immaterial!” ami “soul,” from 
the same good-natured prompter, answered 
the question. Our pedant learnedly descant
ed on the singular analogy which had acci- 
dentallv led to tlie employment of both defi
nitions of the Greek word psyche, while .the 
prompter, to whom that portion of tlie les
son was not new, discreetly, till-now, held 
hisAoiigiio. I'crbam sap. Alfred Bull.

417 W. Randolph St, Oct. 7,1SS3.

"try the spirit,” as the privileges of the order 
debar your questionings. That is the point 
of danger. A hook is put into your jaw that 
it may not open. ‘ Believe, or be damned,* is 
the language of our moral pirate. Beware 
of organization! As well tie your neck to a 
mill-stone, and plunge it in the sea, hoping 
to swim, as to freight your manhood with a 
creed and expect it to live. Consecration to 
the Church is death to the soul’s develop
ment. Accept the Venison of the priest, and 
you become a slave for life. The spiritual 
priest, while under the influence, of Jesus, 
Swedenborg, or Socrates, demands the sur-; 
render of your judgment and the homage of : ___
your heart. He'will soon make a sipiilai*: TotheEditorottiieKeiitfo-r'Miosc^

“And so we would keep the church stand
ing in the posture of devotion and with its 
face turneddo the skies, open and eager for 
the instant revelations of the Highest”.... 
“not mate anxious to know what is true than 
to do what is right.”. ...“A society for the 
promotion of goodness.”....

“These are the days of associated labor” 
... .“weak and inadequate is the (single) arm 
of the best man to wrestle. with the evils of 
society.” •

“Depart as we may from the creed of our 
fathers, we can not afford to relinquish their 
methods of practical human sense.”... .“To 
overlook this is to miss all.” J. G. J,

Letter from Sydney, New.South Wales.
To tho Editor of the Rei W-Fbllosorlilcal Journal:

The debate between Mr. Charles Bright 
and the Rev. Mr. Evans, Baptist minister of 
Newcastle--our principal coal depot and 
nex^to Sydney as a shipping port--took place

The Sermon by Kev. Mr. Mann.

to o“o S ine it is a wa^ demand when no such influence is claimed. < wmsi), regaraiug w as >t msi w ume. , ., ser-uhiu -w, nvmuwK « <v> « »a^v w««.c. ------ . „ . .............. ,. That was a noteworthy and excellent ser-
KeaHv I pity her as sho sits there gazing out,) /his mischief will follow tkeelj upon Lie ; mou poached by Rev. Mr. Mann at Roehes-
not knowing how supremely foolish she is 
in accepting the hallucination. People come 
in and go out of this room, so there must be 
another room like it, and these two rooms

M«of the first absurdity.5

make what they call the world.”
Poor little canary, with a head full of phi- 

losophy, and a good reasoner from the scant 
data of his observations, but the little he 
knew made him proud and arrogant, and 
having settled the problem of the world, he 
took no further thought. He would sing, 
and with a flutter of wings, and shake of 
feathers he began his sweetest refrain. He 
was an excellent singer, far better than phi
losopher, and he became infatuated with his 
own music until he sprang from perch to 
Jiereh, setting the cage to swinging so vio- 
ently that in the middle of one of bis most 

charming passages, its support broke, and 
down it came to the floor with a crash. The

। ter, September W, on occasion of the per- 
; manent occupancy by the Unitarian Society 
I of the once “Third Presbyterian Church.” 
I The inevitable spirit of progress in religious 
; ideas and methods is ably—-even beautifully 

a wmmv, uausi w vaiawu in x:w rm -1 illustrated; yet withal there is a feeling 
dom of Faith ” by an American (.ongrega- (Wjth me) of emptiness and want pervading 
tional minister, Theodore T. Munger, has re- tjie permon. The man who could say all

The True Idea of Resurrection.
I® the Editor ot Ute ReHgto-KiUoBopMcai (Journal:

A volume, under the caption of “The Free

cently left the press. Trans-Atlantic critics 
place the author in the same category with 
Dwight, Channing, Beecher, Hedge, Bacon,

j on the 9th aud 10th of August. Mr. Evans is 
; onlyit-wenty-two years of age, hut showed 
t somft skill—eaqujetry, perhaps, is a better 
■ word -in evading awkward objections. The 
subject of debate was: “Docs scitnee contra
dict the Bible?” Mr. Evans was very ready 
to seize upon any remarks from Mr. Bright, 
wherein that gentleman could not be dog
matic; such, for example, as the existence of 
God, and triumphantly challenged science to 
deny the Bible on this point. The followin'g 
quotation is a fair sample of the style of Mr.

•Evans, and a good many more who make an 
idol of the Bible:

these grand things could have said more. 
Nay! it would seem, should have said more. 
In enunciating the truth so well he seems,

Bushnell, Park and Newman Smyth, and in points, to ignore its logical consequence, 
this modest volume of sermons contains The feeling is that he is holding back by a

Kansas Liberal Uniap.
To Uw E<U;or ot tlie ReimoPHM*oi>hIc*I Journal:

The fifth annual meeting of the State As
sociation of the Liberals of Kansas was held 
in Ottawa, October 6th and 7th. Tim meet
ing was far more of a success than there was 
reason to expect. Less than two weeks no
tice was given and the lateness of the season 
caused a reasonable distrust of the weather. 
Nevertheless a goodly number of the earnest 
workers from various parts of the Slate were- 
in attendance. There was less of spppeh- 
making than at some of our previous meet
ings, but more earnest and systematic atten
tion to certain necessary business details.

The conference meetings elicited some in
teresting and wholesome talk. Mr. (’. B.. 
Hoffman gave a flue address on “The Indus
trial Problems of Our Time,” embodying Mr. 
George’s theories on the land anti labor ques
tion. Dr. Castleman’s address on Sunday 
forenoon produced an excellent effect. The 
Sunday evening session was given te a i'e- 
bate between a Christian minister and Mr. 
C. B. Hoffman. The minister made the best 
possible showing for Christianity, but Mr. 
Hoffman’s fine ability to present tlie ration
al analysis of orthodoxy completely over
turned the unsound arguments of hi -'oppon
ent. The debate was conducted in ihe fair
est manner and with an utter absence of any 
thing calculated to rasp the feelings of the 
orthodox listeners and thus close their eara 
to the truths of Liberalism.

It was determined to hold a ten days meet
ing in Forest Park, Ottawa, during the latter 
part of July or first of next August. There 
will also be a two days meeting of the K. L. 
U; in Enterprise, Kansas, some time in Jan
uary.

The following named persons were elected 
officers of the Kansas Liberal Union for the 
coming year: C. B. Hoffman, President; An
nie L. Diggs. Secretary; Mrs. L. L. Hilliker, 
Treasurer; W. W. Fraser, Alfred Taylor, J. 
E. Sutton. J. T. Haughey, V. P. Wilson and 
Sarah A. Brown, members of Executive Com-

“If a Divine Power, Omnipotent, existed 
(and science did not say it did not), then upon 
that grand powers that grand centre, all re
lied, and science being ignorant of that 
grand power could say nothing to the con
trary. Let them take God’s Word, etc., etc.”

much of interest to the progressive theolog- 
ist, and even, perchance, to tho Spiritualists 
—the adjective, progressive, being almost as , „vlv x lw __ ___________ ________ ___
necessary in the latter case as in that of the j mon. the review might be more lengthy than . .........   ,.,........
theologian. Acting on this belief I submit j tiw sermon. One leading-feature, however, faithful of the churches by opening, or rath-

“withholding more than is mete, that tend- 
eth to poverty.”

Were I to attempt an analysis of the ser-

I fancy, Mr. Editor, I can see you smile at 
: this sort of stuff and exclaim with myself, 
“These be thy gods, 0 Israel!”

The secular papers are worrying up the
inuuiVgu*u» Jivwiib v*4 vu«o «v**v*. «>.u^MM*'| LliVauUHUU. ‘.HW ArttUUig Hatutt| «vr»u»^t9 

to your readers the following excerpt from j which I feel disposed to probe, may be il- 
this book: _ lustrated by several quotations, viz.: “We

“Sleep is a realm of vision, where men can 
be more effectually moulded to divine uses. 
It is not vacant of spiritual impressions. God 
giveth his beloved not sleep, but * Ui sleep.’ 
Into that mystery of physical repose th at un
bars the doors of the mind and withdraws

er partially opening, their columns to free 
thought matters, and numbers of letters pro 
and con have appeared, but the chief sensa
tion has been tlie publication of a' lecture 
delivered in Melbourne in the leading Pres
byterian church, by Mr. Justice Higinbotham 
(one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of 
Victoria, and the possessor of a splendid

mittee. Annie L. Higgs.

come into aworld already Christianized and 
enter into the inheritance of the ages.”.... 
“Christianity is a fluent progressive form of 
faith and worship.”... .“It is the strong point 
of our liberal Christianity that it does not 
overlook this religious continuity:”.........  
“Christianity is not a finished faith or eul- mentality), on “Modern Science and the 

. ........ ............ m.., ...... ............  .. . tore; but lias from the first been undergoing; Churches.” I cannot convey to you the re- 
the man is hedged about with wakefuland :modifications and the end is not yet.”.... ; markable effect that this masterly lecture 
watchful powers. Shakespeare puts the deep-1 «we have learned that the supreme feature j has had on the sects—the creedy ones—and 
est moral experiences of evil men into theirj of Christianity, that which keeps it ever greedy ones, too, by the way. They are simply 

.4.1..:...... fgrious, because they know the calm and 
signified utterances are true, and are calcu
lated to hold their miserable dogmas up to 
the contempt and obloquy they so signally 
merit. The clergyman of the church where 
the lecture was given, the Rev. Chas, Strong, 
reviewed the lecture in an able sermon and

bottom fell off, and wild with fear, he flew 
up into the room and through the open win
dow out into the garden. If he was frighten
ed before, he was now unspeakably so. He 
flew up into a tree and perched on one of the 
branches. The sun was shining brilliantly 
and the garden was ablaze with gorgeous 
hued flowers. The wind was rocking and 
swaying the trees, as though an invisible 
hand was moving them. A great many birds, 
some large and others even as small as him-. ; - , , .... ~- -------------- - -------------------- .------ —
self were flving here and there, singing I dreams; why not also into those of the good.' ; voting and strong is the fact of its being a 
gaily. What did it al! mean? Whaiwere, But this is merely prefatory, to show the ! living, developing faith, so taking up intosit- 
the clouds, and the sky, and the birds? ^ cut of his garments, an odor of cooking be- ............................... ’--------- ’-'-----L~

When he had somewhat recovered his self- J fore the viands are uncovered. To justify 
possession, he said: I our title, let the following extract serve:

“Tins is the greatest hallucination I have, j “The view (of resurrection) how offered is 
met with; I was mistaken about the world * substantially this: that tlie resurrection is 
being a room, it self-cvidentlv is a large gar- : from the (lead, and not from the grave: that 
den, lighted by a lamp from a round coiling.; it takes place at death: that it is general in 
The birds seem to flv with ease, aud to be ; the sense of universal; that the spiritual 
happv, but it I? after all, so wide and high, body, or the (arsis* of the spiritual Wy,a!- 
she will be sure to get lost. Til fly over to ready exists, and that this is tlie body that is

the sentry of the will, the spirit may come as 
unto its own, and say what it could not when

living, developing faith, so taking up mtoiit- 
self all truth, profiting by every diseovAyr 
keeping in line with all that science teaches.”

I merely pause to ask of the first quotation, 
is it true that we have “come into a world
already Christianized,” while in fact it is 
only fractionally so in numbers, and sub
stantially so only in name, as touching some 
of the noblest reported preceptsand practices 
of Jesus of Nazareth, its reputed founder? 
Ainlnot cvca unilervaluing the wisdom of 

tli? other Eide, and see how it appears from raised up—G Ml giving it such outward form ; on® of his own parables, iu assuming tho 
aspleateth him, , and thus preserving that • truth of the oilier quotations, and striving 
duali-Ue state essential to conseiousness, if to cram into tlie old bottle of unprogressive, 
not to existence itself. I hold these views as; dogmatic Christianity the “new wine” of the 
both >enr'tnral and rational, as according; truths revealed during the growth of the 
with the essence of the doctrine and the an-1 ages? It is no wonder the old nuistv bottle 
alogies of Nature. Let us notice some coii-Hias oft times fermented and burst, scatter-

j the sense of universal; that the spiritual

there.”
He spread his wings, and Ly great effort; 

EUsiaM himself until he reached, or rather ; 
fell into a tall rosebush. Cage life had not ' 
given him strength of flight, and panting for ; 
breath, lie exclaimed:

admitted the truth of the allegations; .natu
rally he lias since resigned his connection 
with the church, and the Presbytery have 
held a meeting at which nothing but scan- 
•dalous brawls have taken place. A free 
thought conference was recently held in 
Melbourne, but Sydney was not represented 
by delegates, principally, I believe^ because i 
Mr. Thomas Walker, who so recent ly seceded,; 
or at least professed to do so, from spiritual-; 
ism, wav chairman or convener, and he is
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Waxhingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, sn l gives universal satisfaction. Ns 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Soli hv ull«;:«■«, BEWARE of iioitaWcus 
well designed to miHlead. PEAItLINE HIM 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound and sue 
Ways m-mi- the above sj mi h >', au l name of 

JAMES I’YLE. NEW' YORK.

“That may be delightful for those other 
birds, bill; it is in nowise so to me. I wish I 
were iu my cage, where it is not so wide, aud < 
one can sea to the end, to the top and the 
bottom.”

siderations that render these points probable. ? 
“The analogy of nature,. The continuance 

of life in the succession of plants and ani
mals does not depend upon the transmission 
of matter, but of an immaterial principle or
entity folded within the least possible amountJust at Uns moment he saw his mistress at <

the window, heard her calling to him. His of matter. The matter does not seem to be 
heart fluttered with delight and he flew essential to the future life except as holding 
towards her. It made oven the sparrows ’*''’"""" " ” ’
laugh to see him go from side to side, now* 
up, now down, now beating the air with rapid 
wings, now scarcely moving them enough to 
prevent his falling. His full song was now 
only a pitiful yeep, as he neared his keeper 
and fell exhausted at her feet. She took

it during a very brief crisis. When an oak 
is about'to become another oak, its life is

him gently in her hand, and with tender 
words of assurance placed him in his cage.

There lieswings now, happy and contented, 
singing rapturous songs, but occasionally he 
will become thoughtful as the memory of his 
brief experience is revived, and he says to - .
himself: “I wonder what it could have been? ; upon the continuance of the acorn, but rath- 
Was it real? Is there such a vast place out- * er upon getting rid of it. The principle is 
side? Oh! there cannot be; evidently I had ; universal. T law of succession does not 
indigestion from my supper of hard-boiled i consist of one bodily form entering into an- 
egg, and that gave me a dreadful dream.” L“1 ~* “ ' '

Au Extract from Dr. Wolfe's « Startling 
Facts in Modern Spiritualism.”

Dr. G. B. Crane of St. Helena, Cal., requests 
us to publish the following extract from Dr. 
Wolfe’s book, “Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism:”

“Men do their own thinking; thought is 
the true standard of manhood. The royal 
stamp of individuality is affixed to the think
er only. When he speak?, he wields a power 
over the human mind. His thoughts are-or
ganized forces, compelling homage. Nature 
stamps him with nobility. Emerson lives a 
thousand years in advance of the pious mul
titude who mumble over a rosary or gabble 
responses before a perfumed altar. To him, 
how pitiful must seem the thoughtless throng 
who are harnessed by priests to pull the pon
derous car of sect!

“The mental phenomenalists arealready 
clamoring for organization. A new worship
ing sect is proposed, and chartered rights are 
invoked for their protection. Let sturdy men 
be alert, and slow to encourage theorganiza- 
tion of a spiritualistic Church. The proposi
tion comes from the “Greeks,” those who 
would be high-priests in the new synagogue, 
or, from pitiful incompetents. What does 
organization mean but the surrender of your 
manhood into the hands of your officers? 
Men don’t think alike. Why should they act 
alike? Bigots and dogmatists form societies, 
and build churches, and curse the world. 
Truthful, honorable, noble men and women 
are not clannish. Truth is as free as the 
air, as pervading as the sunshine.

“Spiritualism is not a religion in a parti
san sense. It is greater than this: it is a 
science. With no Church but the universe, 
with no creed but truth, with no formulated 
prayer to sustain it. it constructs itself a 
power to rescue mankind from the sin of ig
norance, from the crime of false worship. In 
its selfhood it will stand the admiration of 
the world—hale and hearty, when, the sys
tems of religion now building churches shall 
have been forgotten, and their proudest edi
fices crumbled to decay. To surrender this 
science into the hands of a wily priestcraft, 
is to betray the dearest interests of humani
ty to its worst enemy. The fact is not chang
ed, the guilt no lees, or the enormity of the 
act mitigated in the least, because a multi
tude of crazy imbeciles or zealots do this de
grading thing. The vox populi is not the 
vox dm.

“Spiritual priests are no more to be trusted 
. than others who claim in an orthodox way to 

be spiritual teachera. They shut their eyes.

not thought as much of by other people as he
ing blood and slaughter in its rotten name, i thinks of himself. The delegates from New 
_ Where and when did you learn, reverend I Zealand, the Hon. Robert Stout and Mr. Hud-
Brother, that progressiveness was the “su
preme feature of Christianity?” Surely not 
from the old Bible you carried with you to
the new church.'as a remaining idol for the 
weak brothers and sisters; for throughout its 
body (with few exceptions) you find rank con
servatism, and on its last page you are for-

son, returned home via Sydney and the form
er gentleman lectured on Mr, Bright’s plat
form on “Inspiration.” The next conference 
is to be held in Sydney, but I do not know 
when.
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nn ravkiiu, <mu <m no page you
. - . I bidden either to “add unto” or to “take away

committed to an acorn—a slight wrapping i from the words of the book of this prophecy.” 
of matter, ami thus left for a tew days, till v—* s*‘-’....... -**- **—* !- “----------- *“-«
the oak can begin again its general method 
of existence by air, and light, and moisture, 
when it lets go the enfolding matter which 
decays and becomes to the new oak no more 
than any other matter. It may foster its 
life by its decay, but it does this incidental
ly, as any other matter might. The acorn „„„ _____
simply covers a crisis in the life of the oak:; for the days to return when the c ains of 
the continuance of the oak does not depend ignorance and blinded faith may be again

Nay! it is humanity that is “progressive” 
under the laws of the Infinite, and, humani
ty by the aid of science has chained Chris
tianity an unwilling and struggling prison
er to her ear of progress; from whence, even 
now. she howls anathemas at every new dis
covery tending to lessen her medieval power 
and prestige; vainly watching and hoping

A smart controversy has been going on iu 
the public press between Messrs. Bright and 
Lacy, in regard to the management of The 
Liberal newspaper, of which the latter was 
the starter and editor. Mr. Bright complain
ed that his utterances were mis-reported; Mr. 
Lacy maintained the contrary, and retorted 
by accusing the lecturer of misquoting 
Shaksppare in his published platform motto, 
which is as follows: “Reason, mighty, strong 
and effectual.” These words are taken from

other, but of something quite different. As 
applied to the resurrection, this analogy in
dicates that future life does not depend upon 
the preservation of the physical body, but 
rather upon its loss'

“We find a similar’analogy in the animal 
world. The butterfly emerges from thechrys.- 
alis—a perfect creature —not by working up 
the substance of the worm into'itseif, but by 
a growth within it. At a certain stage, tlie 
chrysalis may be opened and the members of 
the winged insect may be seen, two bodies in 
one; one fed through the agency of the other, 
but not identical with it. The butterfly 
gains its perfect form, not by assimilating 
the worm, but by getting rid of it. It is the 
most beautiful analogy in nature, it’s very 
gospel upon the resurrection—at first a creep
ing thing, dull and earth-bound, a slight 
period of dormancy, and then a winged crea
ture floating upon the air ami feeding upon 
flowers; one life, yet possessing from the 
first the potency of two forms. The Greeks 
early saw it, and adopted it into, their phi
losophy and literature, -using it, however, 
better than we do. For, misled by false no
tions of a carnal resurrection, we have argu
ed back upon the analogy and treated it as 
though the substance of the caterpillar were 
transmitted into the substance of the butter
fly, which is not scientific truth. But the 
Greeks regarded it as both a body and a soul, 
not a soul made out of a body.”

Lest the reader pooh-pooh the above ex
tract as merely treating of an obsolete tradi
tion, a carnal resurrection, and if he do so, 
defeat alike Mr. Munger’s intention and my 
own, it may be necessary to remind him that 
the tradition is not an obsolete one: it has 
been the writer’s fortune, within the past 
ten years and in our own favored country, 
to stand beside a dead babe, and listen, silent 
and disconcerted, to its mother’s triumphant 
refutation of his hope that she, might meet 
her child hereafter, basing her Reasoning on 
the fact that the little one had died un
christened and was therefore lost, while she, 
safe in the faith in predestination and a car
nal resurrection, would meet her Lord in 
eternity, and praise him ever. Those out
side the rut cannot always rightfully deter
mine how many still travel contentedly in 
it, such cases being, unhappily, not uncom
mon.

Aud permit me, in conclusion, at the risk 
of being called prolix, if not autobiographi
cal—were I a somebody, others would write 
it for me, a veritable auto-da-fe, judged by 
recent autobiographical exemplars—to recall 
a school-day’s incident, illustrative alike of 
Mr. Munger’s comparison and of the dangers 
that sometimes beset the reasoner from an
alogy. In a certain famous London school,

a passage in Shakspeare’s play of Titus An- 
dronicus, act 5, scene 3, commencing, “A rea- 

’son,” etc., referring to a specific case where
in a reason mighty strong and effectual is

So palpable is this fact, that in many of i required for killing Lavinia, and Mr. Lacy 
the hearts of the cultured lovers of the good j contends that it is improper to make Shak-5 
and true, who find much of both in the qx- —^„„.:„.i„:—;«™ .<

ignorance and blinded faith may be again 
welded.

ample and precepts of Jesus, the very name 
of “Christianity” savors of disgust and they 
long for a purified Church of Humanity that 
will formally assume to find—

“In end’ess growth all good.”
Our reverend friend seems to inculcate in 

other parts of his discourse, that We can 
scarcely build wisely without incorporating 
into our structure, the errors, the rotten tim
bers, of the past. I here raise the question: 
“However leniently and respectfully I may 
recur to the efforts and errors of our fore
fathers, is not the knowledge of the present, 
so richly vouchsafed, a far better depend
ence?” Have we not accumulated knowledge 
and experience sufficient to frame newer 
and sounder material into more noble and 
enduring structures?

One of the acquirements of this age is a 
more rational and better demonstrated knowl
edge and realization of the continued life of 
man in spheres of being above and beyond 
the present. Through this factor, properly 
applied to other wealth of knowledge, it is 
mete that all should rationally look for a 
life-science more exalted and ennobling than 
has yet blessed this world. Organizations in 
this direction, we believe, will prove more 
powerfully and effectually progressive and 
beneficent than this clinging lovingly to past 
blunders, or to the cherishing of the name of 
Christianity, when its best spirit has never 
yet practically ruled the world; and is, in
deed, found as much or more with the infidel 
than with th^professing Christian.

May we not fairly hope, in such organized 
pursuit of this rational Science of Lire, to he 
able to feed every root of legitimate growth? 
Instead of the mixed and mystic theories of 
uninformed humanity, to substitute the 
truths ot Nature both physical and spiritual? 
Instead of the idol worship of a fictitious 
“only begotten son” of the Infinite Deity, 
spiritually wise (for the age), noble, manly 
and loving (hence specially attractive to the 
female heart) though he be; and instead of 
tho immaculate Virgin. Mother (planned to 
attract the male worshipers), and instead of 
the unwholesome excitements of the revival
ist, can there not now be formulated a re
ligion for manhood andjwomanhood in their 
highest and noblest sense; eclectic of every 
good that may be chosen either from the re
ligions of the past or from the glorious un- 
foldings of the present; good for material as 
well as spiritual growth, and rich in food 
for every needful and rational human aspir
ation or human hope?

In conclusion let me express my hearty 
approval of, an| make free to quote some of 
the closing words from, the sermon, tending 
doubtless In the same line of thought as that 
just spoken: «

speare responsible for the extended signifies- j 
tion adopted by Mr. Bright. I purposely do j 
not give my own view of the matter, but if .
Mr. Coleman (or others of your erudite con- J 
tributary), will state his opinion, the result 
cannot fail to be interesting.

Miss Wood, the English medium, is expect' 
ed here, but nothing certain is I............. : !.„

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A tatln of r«WMl I^itiisMi in the Career of a Bernat of 

the Spirits; vritfe eo»e imut of American Spirit- 
ullm, u teen taring a hrelMMft’i 

riiit to the UnluA State#.
. BY .T- «T. MORSE.

lUuetratel with two Skotograplui.
HUs work, received from London, furnishes in a succlnt 

manner, evidence of the Interest rt our friend* in Spirit-life lit 
'•ur welfareJ!iustrateiHJiel<Ie*«rSpirit OetffroL'arul It* value- 
when rightly under■Hood'XndiHlOwed in developing tlw Indi
vidual powers of mind. iMpp, I’rice 73 cents.

For saie, wli'itaki and retail, Iq the BlXiGtO-riBMSOHa- 
cal PcBMSHiwyiorsK, Ctrtaeo.

THE SPIRi™ HARP.
A. MUSIC BOOK.

• FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.

movements. I send you by this mail a copy 
of the Rainbow, kindly furnished me by Mr. 
E.C. Haviland, the conductor of the Sydney 
Progressive Lyceum. You will notice that 
the memory of our loved friend, Professor 
Denton, is kept alive by naming the Chil
dren’s Museum after him.

The late John Bowie Wilson Is said to have 
communicated since he passed to spirit-life, 
but I have no authentic corroboration of the 
statement; although gone from our gaze he 
is not forgotten, and his memory will be 
cherished for many a long day yet. I could 
not help thinking of him and others, a day 
or so ago, when reading the following verse 
from a collection of poems by a true poet, A. 
L. Gordon, who passed over by his own hand 
some years ago, one who might have been, 
under better social arrangements, an hbnoi- 
ed man among his fellows, but whose nature 
was unknown and unappreciated. He puts 
those pregnant words in the rpouthof a dying 
stock rider: x__ / ‘
“ I’ve had my share of pastime, and I’ve done my share 

of toll;
And life Is short, the longest life a span;
I care not now to tarry for the corn, or for the oil, 
Ur for the wine that maketh glad the heart of man. 
For good undone, and gifts misspent, and resolutions 

vain, *
'Tis somewhat late to trouble. This I know;
I would live the same life over If I had to live again 
And the chances are, I go where most men go.”

He has gone where we all will go—to the 
spirit land, where our yearnings and aspira
tions will have free scope for development, 
and where social ties and man-made restric-

I Over one-tliinl of Its poetry, an.-I tliiee-riuartt-rs of Ito music 
?,(wo original, somo of America’* most gifted and popular 

, I musicians have written expressly for lb k AHill, IS expect- I. TiiebPiRm-ALHARPhawortofovertbreeliundredpages, 
known of her I comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano, orran.. (. ormoiofleonjocondpaniment, /

Plain Cloth, 82. FuIIGUt,X3; postage 14c.
Abridged edition of tho SpinrruAi, JIabp, contain* eno hun

dred and four pages, pricofl.w; postage8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho llKMaio-PHtLOSOPHI- 

CAL PCBH5HINO HOfSS Cllicag#,

JUST ISSUED.
An important work by Gltaa, the historian.

History of Cinstianitr
Comprising all that relates to the Progress of the Christian' 

Religion in “The Hihort ofxhk Dmuse asbIWiof 
THE ROMAN EMPIRE,”

■ ANU

A VIXOICATIOM
(never before published In this country,)'

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Lite of the Author, Preface and Note# by the Editor 

Including variorum note* hy Guizot, Wenck, Alliman, “an 
English Churchman.’ and other acholitr*.

Handsome 12 mo. 864 pp. Clsth, With Engraving*Price. 62.00.

tions are unknown. God rest him for a 
sweet singer who all unconsciously has help
ed to smooth the rugged way for feet as ten
der as was his loving but misunderstood, 
nature. Chas. Cavenagh.

Sydney, Sept. 5,1883.

The stimulating and comfort of sympathy 
none can express save he who has realized it. 
It has a power like the magnet, unseen but 
potent, which draws to itself the wandering,
scattered particles that exist around it.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
In Impaired Nerve Function.

“IDr. C. A. Fernald, Boston, Mass., says: 
have used it in cases of impaired nerve func
tion, with beneficial results, especially in 
cases where the system is affected by the toxi e 
action of tobacco.’! J

The Zaiantai of 
Constantine.'

By t’sis sign H^ 
tthaltccngner!"

This volume contains Gibboa’# cempmeZ'Aeolotffcal writ
ings, separate from bls Historical *d< Miscellaneous worts. 
It shows ttliai, whtrt and how Christianity originated; »1» 
were It* founders; and v>1M WM Me character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers,and conditionof the primitive chrMUims.

Gibbon’s WndlMiids of the I Sth and 16 th chapters of his 
Hitters from the attack* of Ills Christian opponents. Is re
printed verbatim from the original edition of bl* iliintliane- 
out Work*, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1796. It effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors; who, being vanquished 
In arguawnh unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of Infidelity!

AU that can be said by Christians in regard to BwWjIi 
of ChrMianity Is reprinted from the valuable note# of Draw 
Rttias, Wither, Guizot, and other eminent Christian his* 
torian* who have edited Gibbon's works; and the pious but 
icbolarw remarks of the learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
GiiiJon are also given in full.

Among the Illustration* will be found representations of 
he nrinctp*! nivlnltlM of the Pagan mythology.

For sal#, wholesale and retail, >y msEsusK-Piuwsom. 
ok. Pcblishinohousk, Chicago.
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DR. SOMERS’
Deity.

•shrubbery, almost- without flowers. Every- J

BOOK REVIEWS.He held that impartial history would vindi-

liberty, encouraged progress, patronized arts I

Presidio of San'Francisco, Cal.

homespun curtains of Hue and white cheek-

would throw a flood of light on some of the

Aiding forth th>‘ (■uHsideratious which in-
g^^ EyXv ^1 ! “ its IH^ oxer-

SV£aT^
sluice through which may pour as it lists all Nina

Morais, Mrs. Sara A. rnderwood and DrPlem-the uneleaunm of all worlds,’ The follow-
to ILi ir.,’ ;?. i :;u;rr: ;1Vs'-. assre'iiuelwlitig C*’l till. ;.

LOe T

.We communicate by brain telegraphy

period. Knowledge of the benevolent in-

STARTLING FACTS

“idiots poring over the magnified legs of .Iron Bitters for chronic indigestion with 
flies,” “matter-crazed creatures,” “scavengers benefit.”

Niipfire 
■-\rjf-»>.

<if !IM
>Si'»l Ot
■he ansi

Derate*! 
Iliff 1 -.n- 
fw.A :<’=

life. The shy, awkward girls are neither 
bright nor pretty, but they are healthy, com- 
jaet and agreeable, with modest, considerate

Saltmarsh, Ala.—Dr. Jas. B. Mills says: 
Several of my patients have used Brown’s

entistsof the world. Imagine George Eliot 
talking of Huxley, Tyndall, Lyell, Spencer, 
in the following strain: “impudent idiots,”

by her side, and we exchanged thoughts, 
which were subsequently transmitted to p;t-

• Limited Suffrage in ! 
Rhode Maud,” giving incidentally a highly 
intending sketch of tie* early ewiidititth!e! 
al LMvry of that little rumm-mwealth, an! I

me reqae-tiug me io semi him a list of the 
literary and other sorietE.-, in America, in- f

A Partial List of Magazines for November 
Received.

the Canadian* farmer’s wife.
“ Madame Tremblay, like most of her class, 

is a woman in comfortable condition, both 
mentally and physically. Her face is pleas
ant - but it has no evidence of intellectual

Samaritan Nervine, the great nerve con
queror, is invaluable in nervous prostration.

I’or i .: -, «!i.J ■-..,>■ ;.a>ii-::;, i.y t.i» in :.?.t(. i*:.rr.- unri. 
cm, l’i tn-nivi Hnr-r, ciw x>,

temple, ^f the character in vogue in the Mh ' 
and Mu centuries. There is no true*? of Va-\ 
isknava worship ia it, much less of Krishna. \ 
Of rhe latter there are, however, traces in the 
Dadam: lemines ^which date from the sixth '

‘Ike Lun>hiii Aitisfs own Vi ei ■:: or a*: ExtMaidiEi!, 
Affair, together will: Hio (’'.rivii.-adenca 

between
Charles Dirkens ami Mr. Heathy.

REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION 
ail astvt.inlhig ti'vWii'U, Cbtitll il

ii.-iitij'iim,. <»:.ib:b.i! .f ti?' i:>--:i:.i,i! I. 
«■.!«’. Ih<; bj ,t 1 •, n tl. - p-a l>. ig, :>; ii 
Til! rapctlHe,wMeh phy-feit M-ltur-' h Mli 
sliMliu i‘*' .rid.- d ill every !,,:i„;j. -.:. /. .V;

Open fur Ladles and Gentlemen tram < a. m. to 9 p.« 
Sui'day. 7 a, m. r; 12.

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
□Tetuchen, New Jersey.!

•WlWrtWWWl 
liOPL

Spirit faces,
■ spirit Foma,

BI

3L IL WOLFH Mi IL
Tho book makes a large 12 mo. ot over MO pages: is is 

printed on flue, ateiidiwl paper and bound in extra heavy 
English cloth, with back and f lent benutltiiHy illuminated In 
gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the "Startling Facts” 
contained in his book comprising original investigations 
made under most favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfe says:

With these avowals of its teachtngfhhe book stands 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading- no 
consideration but the fair Judgment ot enlightened 
inenand women. As Death Is a heritage common alike 
to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all should be Inter
ested in knowhigwhnt it p-rteiuls of what become* ot 
us after we. die Those who haw tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of BOQ 
pages”

Stalled in a fine box so m to reach the buyer in perfect order
For salt*, wholesale and mall, by the Uhmw-HUMKBM* 

cal Jbsmsbiw Hoisk. Chicago.

.Hi::i[,'JT"::!:? I :;■ Il;?' f; Li I-f G-.'.hi . of 
I’taiwHliy twtter with Vito! ManidLmitelifi’i®. 
trim.bIng:i'jhi;m« r t, hr, L-..v.t;A ; :a-;,> - Firs Tjuu 
w.tii In.Uitifnl I'll!.' , 2I-. ; ir , ll'E t to .. '
lupir, Mi- id , j •• is ,i> f,’

‘■Iin. Bu-mh: Di.-.;: I !<:r .-. ver.r. । v„:>.
y.ur-IIirtltiiGiii-.l ,' < !*■.' ; :M > .111:... r.!i.,.i.:;..

eiiee 8. Lozier.

Natural and Induced Spiritual Gitis»

-v no xlviEuief oto:liny?, r :;ij-;l'J s?l..:^i:.jl

RECITATIONS, DIALOCUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
YwithfallMtrleNutw?, adapted for 1st ®n e?1 Sctnw! 

M:iIMti’.V;
; z ByG.WIII'ri'IEI.DK.UIX
U hi::: Goth, CO wets: joy:: ewets, SC extr.
Esrsle, uhrilosti-- amt peH, by she l:utiii<?hiK.ujiHH'

EXPLAINED By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

Author < "Thi* life

v/ii'C.? a r'kiM:1/’ *’Ei* V-, 
Vt?; ?cf r.^jt ;•/’ w J! -r. ♦ tlx .

Why should I hug hte’n ills with cold leseite.
To curse myMdt and all who love me'? Nay; 

A thousand times more good than I ik-sia ve ‘ 
God gives me every day.

And in each one of these relK'llii® tears 
^?R? bnwvly baeL.hn make, a raiuhow shine;

■biatelui 1 tak.- his slightest gifts; no fears 
Nor any doubts ate mini-.

Then r« me not with chiding. Let me be.
J, mibt he gUl and grateful to rhe end.

£ gtiidge you n >t your cold and darkness,—nr:- 
The rowcis of rj.t Mik-nil.

—Ci’A'i Tie'. -”:,'.

For’-toi’ Kknlfiuli-aMl tto u 
it. ri3U'-ar;ii Mtn. r» cii-ra'

' ar.ict;...r I.'..;;;?.
'Tho Vafei <,' Nature?’ “Hie 

I : r.:.? .
■ "i:.?-: ■ xii'ii->::?_' t.-s, 
s "exits.
•J ilii'JiUlnifrf’Hli.eauni.

Author of Bible Marvel Worker-, etc., Me.
Tit'W'ftitn'.rayrf gi'iwa! fii..;!, #"?:!■. ICrto',. r.

•ISA I-iltoftSi; h'JW'.liiri.U-'.
l'«JL.'iM ' a! ;?;■; r Ito. !j tboJJMGW lfflL<t«jaj. 

CAUl’iiBMtoUtoi HtotoivCtoltoT'.

By IL IK B1BBHT,

■ • ' ? TN; : / : '

Hem Siiriiialisa.
BRING A OBiPine ACCOUNT «»'

III I I1 fl “Aiiakesis’ «Kii.j ■;Illi L ^an.j-O. ♦• r Pile*. 
M|| V ^klTice ssi. at .-huto Lts. er

Xio-se ?KitI= are a Rir.it i.-w/.rr rm c.-ove
ese.it, Nearly all forms of hi e:e.’ Hai.Wb M. wrar Under 
Tirelr ln;f.i<nt.' wia n Jy a litoto to e :. .’J! wl: > trir

of our being, and knowing- them, trim the 1 wri te my m-aunt rd Elephanta, hut were I j Htir a .c.iTi wity :■> tt;!.- -, cm v.ive ir;{?it« itj
i *0 publish it Aim. no opinion in it would be • “■

ftriKa'. IJ.iUi. a- ?iv. is rar e~.r~'A i:::' it Neircr.» 
Disease.-; and Geu--iai l^VXU'.-i.

maauerA ’When the family is assembled it ^"pi SSS^pjJ w St from the 
gives a pleasant impression by its atmosphere *J

crimes of infamous Pontiffs might uot give 
scandal to the faithful.

the hollow seat of a bench, and then packed I ~ ’ , " ..
-♦ themselves away in these receptacles. They । about spirit control ' so much of _

spread a buffalo robe and some blankets for I spirit can do through a mortal organism, we
” me the ill st night. ‘I ask your pardon, sir,’. seem to forget, that before the spirit can con- 

| said M. Tremblay,,‘for putting you to sleep ■ irol a medium, he or she must hold them- 
here alone. To morrow tho creatures (wo- f selves passive, “or in other words, surren lpr

I rten) will put up a bedstead for you in there; t the keeping of their own powers to another.
’ it won’t be so lonesome.”’ If a spirit can act through us, when passive,
i The exceeding simplicity of such lives is can we not act through ourselves by virtue 
| in marked contrast with those of our great i of our own will, providing we uni - ’
•centers, where more than oriental luxury I the laws of our being as well as thev.
I marks the high tides of the Nineteenth Cen-1 ””    1 2 l_„f.. ,
! tury. Truth, that is health and sanity, which ■ to teach him to know himself: to make him 
j is favorable to tho best development of the I finally master of himself, ami ail that in 
[ individual, in this case as in others, lies hi*-. him is—in short, “a law unto himself w ail 

tween extremes. Either excess is to be de -i things.”
| plom!; the restricted, famished life nurrat- I What the spirits can do for us as mediums, 
; cd above, and that which allows unbridled , we can do for ourselves, as creatures made 
I license am! extravagance. It is a hard I in the image of the Divine Father. Spirit; I 
' thine io find high eharaew’s unfolded in I are but inortah roue higher, ami we arc how I 
i either case: but for obeying tho inner voice ’ being taught, in Spiritualism and out of if, \ 
■ which ecranseis virtue, truth, honor, the hard- = tho truths regarding our being that will I 

ini’ life furnishes much rise best conditions.: give us powers like unto them, even whik*.

In fact, while we are learning so much gratuitous distribution in America of an = Mr. Cable will eimu ihnte to an early num- 
: what the | engi.i<h translation ok hie muiv-bhar- ' la*r of The <\ntury the as-jet-iinreportvil ad- 

Idriss on “L'he Lra-i* System in .southern 
, ‘ \ . .. . T :. j Prisons,” which he delivered at the recent
An .V/Geiati^ ('onforeuee of Charities at L.iniwiile, Ky.

cd native Hindu-, ea.kd the Datarya l.ka-1 TTie reading of thi- paper is said bv persons 
f«rA<«//«^«. has for several years past been wr0 present to have been om of the 
engaged 111 publishing, for giaimtous dbtn- > striking features of that interesting meet- 

.......... ....... I iBfr Mr. Cable ha-made a careful and dis- 
e understand i*aiisl.ithiiihoi L ading . anskiit woiks. At passionate studv of the prism svslem- in all 

................... ........—oas they. J present an English translation of the Maha- < the Southern Stites, and the Exposition he 
The movement comes to individualize man; 1 ('haraia is being published, ibis work is makes is likdv to be of intere.-t to the imbH^ 
* '*’ '^" ‘" ’...... ’’’....... ”■  ............ ' ’- 1 r^ to^t <W Va® i« t> world, being । of the whob* veuntry.

; about- eighteen times as mug as Homer's , 
| Iliad, or, some rliyyta linei. It 1; of an en- i 

eyeing'.!!.' character, in the laaitor of Hui-
I du mythibnie and legendary lore. The work j 
’ is to he distributed gratuitously, as above.

but a number of copies will be reserved for i 
rale to other parties desiring them.

Tae Manager and Publisher of the As^ck- ? 
tian. Babu Protabu Chandra Boy, ha s written

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.” 
saweIIAIMCO tmew 
MILLS, kNuINkVHousePowe*&

ItisenrkHb’ to see the great variety of homes ■ 
Which earth hears njeoi its snrfaeef the migh- I 
ty aml tne humble, the high and tho low, the ! 
Wise and ike simple. Even a people so homo-: 
geiieuus as those of this continent, have a ! 
vast variety of habitations, each with its in- i — - — 
terests, its beauties or its sordidness; each f an fol lows; 
Mohling a different civilization, cherishing I “Thine was no little surprise and satisfae- ■ 
•different characteristics. C. H. Farnham, in < tkm a few months ago when Leo XIII. in a 
Harpers .Veafftlj/, gives an interesting ae-1 public letter to three of his most learned' 
■count of the Canadian inhabitants. He took I Cardinals announced that under certain re-1 foriTuVor^ri'V"^ f

. ibuard for the summer at St. Paul’s bav, of I strictions ami roKthought to I® meant for I K!44 01 “a k' 1 ov' ^ dhJ !l“> w | 
which place he gives the following deserip-1 safe-keeping of documentary treasures, the ' s A |

' k’reat library of the Vatican wimld be thrown 1• Mr.-foim s Pur-.^ cdHor •»'fb*-Zr>for^
^‘^l?11 frrm hGHse where I lived j open to historians, historical students, and ’ jwi tourself in ill tiiWA This k ?!twCT i thtuurg. frum;' India, and author of ■ the j 

l wi«^ AW. Mgh roof, investigators This tardy coup on
t>weidby dormer wimM and two mas-! very generally commended, and by non? 1 and “He who contras himU^^^^ five v.flo.,’’Ca-.v Tom^^ of India” fie. inishe chimneys, and the low oaves covered a I more cordially than by non-Catholics. < ^ «-ho takes 1 citv” Ta1* u- sMiiv tlri ^w-'; which he “It is ^' Veral vpan; now sine*'’ ■ 
narrow piazza. The whole place is bald. “ThePope in his letter to the Cardinals । I I ,
There are no trees; the little garden, tilled al-1 complained ihatktMtalias journals had । 
ways by women, is without fruit, without i falsified history in order to justify the “spa- •' I
shrubbery, almost without flowers. Every-|lhition ”«as it is called of the Papacy, and ‘ tg ‘
thing is dime by hand, slowly, carefully. The ; that, not content with that, there had been ! spif. aa(1Lu i each unit p' £ '
washing is dime at the river, with an iron j introduced into the public-school books in I K
kettle, a tub. and a bench on which the clothes Italy and France false statements calculated the kingdom of Heaven -’
■are pounded with a paddle. As the houses ! to poison the minds of the youth of both (
are always built near the road, they seldom i countries against the Papacy and the divine | *
have any spring, brook or even well near at mission and origin of the Catholic Church. 5 
hand. Each family draws water in a hogs- He held that impartial history would vindi-;

" heal and fills a barrel standing near the door, cate the church, and for that reason he in-! 
■Cooking is often done over a few stones be- j vited students to avail them-adves of the 
fore the door, and the barley for soup is pearl- treasures contained in the Vatican Library , 
eel in a large wooden mortar. The interior - which had so long been kept from the eye of j 
of these homes is equally primitive. The ; the investigator and the knowledge of the ! 
house is rather clohteral with its few small world. He proclaimed that history would , 
windows with double .sashes curtained with show that the church had fostered rational |

. upon earth. Is not the practical mesmerist I 
I a controlling spirit' as much so as anv eon- • 
I trolling spirit out of the 2.*s|g I think you i

Trlbnw mreB fe question I EliSariilinwSS 0^1^ ’
i - we j^yp p9W(?rs Vt j»h our teacher.: in the I

S; irit-worid, and they certainly want us to f 
seo ourselves as wc really are-epitomes o£ i 
divinity itself, with eternal unfoldments be-1

tur<e:i Ei Sanskrit literature, to which \ 
copies of his publications may be sent. 11 
-hall i;? please;!,' therefore, if any re .tier of - 
the Journal haring a knowle-dge'cf any .-meh I 
Society, will . end me its name and address, , 
which,will be duly transmitted to India. I 
Auy peivojs who may wMi to pieeure a eopv !
for kiin.-elf. can (;Lui:i information as th ■ .Lus-kih, s*j;pap
u rms ete., by addressing the Babu atSLi i -.-'•
Cpp r rhKprCT Road,Giicutin, India. : * \ .A'AaA^'i

1 have Just iwived.a eommitnieatioii from ; ?! t-»’G-l Iauiptg iiiitEL, ea-
" " ■ . trance on Ja?>;s.;:rt„ ^jie,

Chieag..

■ ■ ■■ If awl

wail paper. Two panes of each sash are L<.m»/(, ..1vu.«!,i.u1...,6....,1.»...................................
hinged as a little wicket, to be opened ceca- and learning, and been of incalculable goad. ! 
sionally, Nature is thus shut out; because especially to Italy. He severely censured ‘ 
she wears a forbidding aspect in a Canadian the suppression by some historians of im-; 
winter, hut unfortunately no touch of art in portant facts, and the false interpretation | 
the house takes her place. In the living-room I which they gave to others. I
■are unpainted chairs, atabb-.alHa long; “The Pope seemed to forget that the Papacy ■ 
bare bench for a sofa.., .a large black cross i itself had been the greatest offender in the 
in the wall is the only ornament. The par- matter of suppression. For ages the doeu- i 
lor is provided with two beds hung with tall, mentary evidence of tho Vatican was a- a | 
’ ' ‘ 8(»aled volume to historians and invest!-1

gators. Excommunication was pronounced | 
against anybody who invaded its sacred pre- * 
eincts, or assisted any person to, peep into ; 
its dust-covered tomes. Documents which .

■ and ^evtuith centuries |, as indicated in the । 
i Indian Antiquary, vol. vi, and my Aretan?!- t 
i oiiieid faport, vol. v. It is astonishing how .

. ^opalanwhi'sas inforniationfe. Maurice!
..-.a a-.-us slisl uniter tats nc^, ore f:? sale at, cr , ani Edwin Arnold have more follower than | 

cx:t?outerc(iti»^  ̂ I Weber, Monier M illiams or Spence Hardv.”
toKi^Jc^vtt.1 i jf^fj^ ;.- utt. author yf Op theory of {he i

EkThmiv.t group he ing a repiT.-c-ntatien of! 
the tyrant attempting to destroy the infant 
Krishna. Edwin Arnold's Light of Asia de- ; 
scribes the mythical Buddha ...while Hpetiee | 
Hardy's works discriminate bi tween lewai 
and history. Wm. Emmet rr. Coleman.

DRIFT. FROM THU SHOREs IT THE HERE-, i 
•-’AFTER. E?Ge&L’ga Elk.!..'?’ T’v.:' -?L’i:.-. i by Am- I 

iiMilh. raaiehijjj, is A A mi. FrAe, f;
CITIES ' j
This liifls book claims to * e a ;vkh of | 

communications from th? ascended. Fpin‘ of ; 
George Eliot, projected through the mental!” i 
ty of a Philadelphia, lady, or, us a Spiritual- ’ 
kt would pay, written through th.1 “medium-1 
ship” of the lady. This latter,• however, th*>I

H?, THE^JJJB WHEN,
KOI THE MIOS OF ISE CEHEEI.

Es WW.VFi SI ’IH.R DIEI W.

THE LK EOl ST WE,

ered linen; breadths of carpet lie on the floor, ’ 
six inches apart; it is made of rags or of cow 
hair from the tannery.

“ The most attractive part of the house is 
tlie riHun in the garret where the women 
weave. It is well filled with wool, skeins of 
yarn, three spinning wheels, a side or two of 
leather, bundles of straw for hats, piles of 
woolen sheets and also of liner., rolls of cloth 
■and (>f flannel, a loom, same chests of linen

. Tin; North AMfMi's Review. fPifkish^l 
auf!i</r would repudiate; since tho bank do- • at 3s Lit Fayette Place. New York.; Th? 
neuners strongly “spirit control” ami Spirit- j liveliness amf the sterling worth of the arti; 

S- Hm f S Mi ; ®5 ^^Mwf^^ the requirements of

Iwjjy destroying, as the thiiif caihil ’spirit; ^^h’QS'.. %rA‘,°( 
CuHtrol,’ ever came to the fleiude.i children | 
of meit. You who have eye- ^ e1- may see j 
the effect upon morial-i in tin? pin blind, tin- ; 
certain,phiveriug, quivering creatures who !

wnniriiiFW

duetion of the book: “In transmitting my 
thoughts to the present writer, I no more 
‘control ’ her than if in earth-life I sat down

most important events of the world’s history 
were hidden away, and though they were 
known to exist no person could get at them 
under pain of anathema or death, cnly the 
most meagre facts of the great Council of 
Trent, at which the creed of the church was 
formulated, are known. Documents giving

and homespun suits. I like to sit there now 
and then while the women spin and ww?. 
This, then, is a Canadian farmer’s home, tho every detail are believed to be in the great 
product of over two centuries of French Can- library, or at least to have been there. No uivuu<:i™uim.n,u1 B«im-<. m-inu>>»- 
atlian Catholic civilization. It is bare and historian has yet been able to obtain access, ing explanation is given of the mode of pro- 
-dull.... there is not even the beginning of to them. ’ ’ . ’
intellectual life. “I

of virtue, courtesy, quietness, contentment; 
but you miss, very sadly, even a spark of in
tellectual light or a suggestion of* the possi
bility of progress. The life of the family is 
purely objective. They can never by any 
chance trouble you with an idea or a doubt. 
The evening lamp never shines on a book or 
newspaper, or a bit of rich fancy work. The 

, women knit or sew or gossip away the hours.
.. ..Harvest brought women and children to 
the fields, and I often went with them to see
the scenes of that antique pastoral, Ruth and 
Boaz. The women gather the dried grain 
in their arms and lay it across a withe for 
the. binder to bind if in sheaves. Every head 
is picked up.”

The writer then describes the flax swing
ling in October, for these primitive people 
make all their cloth for summer and winter 
wear. Of course all this labor devolves upon 
the women; their lives are so simple and bare 
that even then they are less driven than most 
farmers’ wives in the States. Here is an ex
hibit of their

SMALL ECONOMIES.
“The women of the hemne spend little time 

in keeping in order their bare houses or in 
attending to social duties; they waste no time 
in making adornments or in intellectual 
pursuits; the tables are soon cleared of the 
spoons and the one dish containing the food; 
the plain, monotonous fare is soon cooked. 
Pea soup, milk and sour bread are the diet of 
the average fanner, though a few use salt 
pork, a cup of tea on Sunday, a very few vege
tables in summer ami fresh meat in winter. 
Thus the expenses of the farm and family 
are very small. The man and his wife and 
children generally do all the work. If help 
are hired, wages are low; W anil'# for a 
woman; $80 and $100 for a man. In some 

. places wages in harvest time are twenty 
cents a day for a woman and twenty-five 
for a man. The yearly purchase of some fam
ilies who live in contentment and independ
ence are fairly represented by this list, viz.* 
one pound of tea, two pounds of chocolate, 
two gallons of syrup, and fifty cents worth 
of raisins, almonds, etc. Whatever else they 
need they make or acquire of each other by 
barter. On tne more luxurious south shore 
of the St. Lawrence, I was told that the fam
ily of the wealthy farmer of eight to ten mem
bers, spends about four hundred dollars per 
year for expenses of all kinds, including the 
hire of a woman and two men, and schooling 
at convents and common schools......Some 
striking examples of economy are told me. 
An old servant of one of my friends was bred 
to such careful habits that she wears out her 
calico robes without washing them, yet she 
is considered to be neat and clean. Her par
ents had sixteen children, and they raised 
their entire family on one paper of pins and 
one catechism. Thorns were often used for 
pins, and after all the catechism was clean 
enough to be sold for a small though impor
tant sum.... At night about half the family— 
there were fourteen in all—went into the 
next room where there were two bedsteads. 

« But they drew out trundle-beds from under 
these, raised the lid of a large chest, opened

THE HEALTH TOTAL.

“Despite the jealous dog-in-the-manger • 
policy of the Vatican authorities, the Prot-1 
estants Guizot, Renke, and Milman were 
enabled to do justice to the beneficent influ
ence of the church in the early ages of Chris- per.... We communicate by brain telegraphy 
tianity and in the Middle ages, and vindicate precisely as all thought is transmitted every- 
the Papacy from the harsh censures of the where, but strong enough in this case to he 
more reckless historians of the post-reform sentient, because of the sympathy, because 
nnrimi Vnnwimim .if ilia iinnMnionf. tn., of the power of our magnetic connection.”

1 Now, this is precisely what we Spiritualists 
cal inspirational or impressional “medium - 
sM’.” The distinction made between her

“If it is true, however, as stated in our dis
patches, that the Papal authorities have been 
guilty of abstracting some of the important 
documents of the library, they will be guilty 

•of that which they have blamed in others- - 
suppression of facts —and the act of Leo 
XIII. in opening the library to investigation 
will have lost all its grace.

“The charges made by Protestant and non
Catholic historians against the Papacy are 
mainly connected with events which the ab
stracted documents would explain. These 
documents are the archives of the Propa
ganda Fide, which would show the means 
by which the church extended its spiritual 
and temporal sway; the archives of the In
quisition, and those of the Index Expurga- 
torius. The letters of Alexander IV. are of 
no more importance than the suppressed 
memoirs of the Georges. Even the most 
bigoted Roman Catholics of the present age 
do not care to defend the conduct of the ut
terly profligate Pontiff. The suppression, 
concealment, or destruction of the other doc
uments named in the dispatches will, how
ever, put Leo XIII. and his subordinates in 
an unfavorable light before the world. It 
would have been much bettor for him to 
keep the great library closed than to have 
opened it in part and keep back documents 
of value.”

'Ig tlw Editor of the IWlIglo-PHIlosojililcal Journal:
In a movement like this, where so much 

attention is given to mediumship and spirit
ual gifts of various kinds, we must not for
get, that we as individuals can use these 
same powers largely for ourselves, if we only 
know ourselves as the spirits of men “grown 
wise unto salvation” know us. In other, 
words, we can throw ourselves into clairvoy
ant states, by which we can accomplish the 
same wonderful effects through our own 
spiritual powers, as the practical mesmerist 
can in controlling a subject, whether that 
mesmerist be In the flesh or out of it. -

I have in my mind one gentleman, an able 
physician and student of psychological law, 
who goes so far as to claim that no sensitive 
is brought under control by and through an
other will, but only by virtue of his own— 
having in mind a control on the earth plane 
between man and man. Also another able 
student of the same law, who has written a 
book in answer to the one Judge Edmonds 
wrote regarding Spiritmflfsm, wherein he 
claims that while he believes in the honesty 
of mediums he at the same time believes that 
all spiritual manifestations proceed from the 
involuntary or back brain, and all depend 
upon the personal powers of the medium 
without any spiritual control from without.

In both cases, these learned and experienc
ed men fail to see that there is an induced 
as well as a natural exaltation of the spirit
ual powers, which produces the wonderful 
phenomena witnessed inside and outside of 
he spiritual movement.

“brain telegraphy” and our “impressiona! 
mediumship” is without a difference. Ac
cording to her own shoeing, “Amaranth” is 
as much a medium as Mrs. Powell, Mrs. 
Champion, Mrs. George, or any of die other 
inspirational mediums of Philadelphia.

“Amaranth” evidently desires to be consid
ered as above the ordinary plane of medium- 
ship, so much so that her inspirational pow
ers transcend those of all so-called mediums; 
she occupies a position unique and exalted, 
topping all others. Not only is she in closest 
communion with one of tho greatest female 
minds our planet has produced, but that com
munion is of a nature distinct from that 
realized by all other mediums. All through 
the volume, “George Eliot” indulges,in ex
travagant praise of tho medium, “my Amar
anth,” as she repeatedly calls her. She speaks 
of Amaranth as probably her “sister atom 
since the dawn of eternity,” for looking 
backward and forward neither beginning nor 
end can be found of their “work together.” 
The first assistance towards the light receiv
ed by George Eliot at her entrance into the 
spirit-life was not from spirit guardians in 
the spheres, but from “my Amaranth”— how 
received is not specified.

Do the contents of this booklet bear out 
the assumptions of the author? Is there 
aught in it probative of its emanation from 
such a mind as that of George Eliot, and 
demonstrative of its mode of production -be
ing so superior toother mediumistic publica
tions? The answer must be in the negative; 
No rational mind could conceive of George 
Eliot writing such a book. There is nothing 
in it at all remindful of its alleged author. 
How absurd to think of this learned lady 
ridiculing and spitefully abusing modern 
scientific research and the most eminent sci-

Hwpt uiniiivi "Ui azicu vt vovui ud, BLrtvvii^ri o 
of geology and the sciences, rag-pickers of 
astronomy,and swiH-gatherersofchemistry,” 
“dross and refuse of human understanding, 
hump backed in intellect, soul-emptied speci
mens of ages of false and distorted teach
ings,” “addled idiots,” and soon ad nauseam. 
Such low invective could never be made use
of by George Eliot, anil it is profanation of 
her honored name to ascribe to her such 
drivel. Several poetic effusions aro found in 
this hook also, purporting to come from Alice 
Carey, and Mrs. Browning.

This book tells us nothing new or valuable 
concerning material or spiritual things. Its 
object seems to be the laudation of the “me
dium” Amaranth and the advertisement ot
her husband as a "Hygene (sic) and Magnet
ic Physician.” Twelve pages are devoted to 
the latter, including accounts of his wonder
ful cures of otherwise hopeless cases, all 
written by t}ie Doctor himself. Of course 
George Eliot would be glad to write a book 
for publication in order that the husband of 
“my Amaranth,” her “sister atom from all 
eternity,” might lustily blow his own trum
pet as a “Hygiene” Physician.,

The Centery Magazine. (The Century ' 
Co., New York.) Contents: Autograph and ' 
Photograph of Queen Victoria at the age of , 
nineteen; The Bull-Fight; Au American Ar- ■ 
tint in England; Madame Modjeska; In Rome; j 
The Celestial Passion; The Silverado ^qnat-1 
tors: The Seom's of Cable’s Romances; Tour-1 
giiem-lT in Paris; Youth ami Death; Age and ’ 
Death; Dr. Sevier; i iuchi Victoria; Glimpses j 
of Paris; Thought Fall; The Bread-winners; I 
The Pine’s Thought; Nature in England; 
Semitones; The Impressions of a Cousin; The 
Capture of Jefferson Davis; Friendship; Ter- - 
ra Incognita; Mrs. MysjlTlioTwn Darks; 
Topics of the Time; Open Letters; Brie-a- 
Brae,

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents; Ralph Waldo Emerson; 
Au Ethical Study; Russia After the Corona
tion; Memories of Ischia; Modern Dress; The < 
last Words of (Teanthes; A Polish Love-Story; i 
An Italian Prince on his Travels; Ivan Tour-' 
genief; Salmon-Fishing; The Bride’s (.’Kim-; 
her; The Stage in relation to Literature; The 
Pathetic Element in Literature; The Gods of 
Canaan; Li Hung Chang; In Pitti: A Scene: 
Benvenuto Cellini; Literary Notices; Foreign 
Literary Notes; Miscellany.

The Art Magazine. (Cassell, & Co., New 
York, London and Paris) Contents: Cupid’s 
Hunting Ground; The Lower Thames; Amer
ican Pictures at the Salon; Pictures of ? the 
Ring; Fashions for the feet; Calais Gates; A 
Sculptor’s Home; The Story of a Phenieian 
Bowl; Comedy at Court; The Chronicle of Art; 
American Art Notes.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (St 
Louis Magazine Co., St.Louis, Mo.) Contents: 
Richard Wagner; Kitty Clover; Summer is 
departing; Timely Topics; Among the Hills; 
Home ami Society; Fashions for November; 
Publisher’s Department.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
An interesting monthly for the youngest 
readers,with pretty stories and illustratio ns

For aged men, women, weak and sickly 
children, without a rival. Will not cause 
headache. Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Dardanelle, Ark. Dr. M. M. Croom says: 
“ Brown’s Iron Bitters is the best medicine 
in the world and is effecting miraculous 
cures.”

There is only one stimulant that nev - 
fails, and yet never intoxicates—duty. Duty 
pats a blue sky over, every man—up in his 
heart, maybe -into which the skylark, happi
ness, always goes singing.
» Is your face dry and scaly? Use Dr. Ben
son’s Skin Cure and restore its smoothness. 
Shrdfuggists.

The law of the harvest Is to reap more than 
you sow. Sow an act, and you reap a habit; 
sow a habit and you reap a character; sow a 
character, and you reap a destiny.

The Whitest Heads Nearest Heaven.-Na 
aged Christian with the snow of time upon 
Ms head, may remind us that those points of 
earth are whitest which are nearest heaven.

There is an old Hebrew proverb which 
runs: Make haste when you are purchasing 
a field, but when you are to marry a wife, be 
slow. '

Th« SiKwni'iiN iWM'iiteil in ti-h jiami hift m<'^i well an 
tlieiiHeatwl in tb- wip-eltis-:- i,( tw< er. Mr. Dickons arid 
Mr. Heaph}, that no ii!»itMMt, i'c*,!;;;;y irfuto ti-. n:, mat. 
ing tills Spiritual Visitation rai! .if rhe m-v: lemaikanieof 
any age, A spirit niateiia'.fz-s tain s pas-ago on a train of 
cars’, cniimswi as it a Biid tal, awl nianltests in other ways 
her strange lowers. Mr. Hriiphy situ: "fi?> ciilur of her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to si.rh ad
vantage large, expressive eyes and an e>|iiable linawiiM’M 
of mouth.” On another oecasKn when she appeared she 
took a seat at the table. Says Mr. Hoaphy: '•! observed, how
ever that she made an excellent dinner; she seemed to ap
preciate both the beet and the tart." This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and after a wonderful experience succeeded 
In accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages.'printed oti heavy tinted paper, inaKiug a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation/and will be sent to 
any address at 55 cents for a single cow, ten copies for 25 
cents, twenty-five copies fnrso centsA It Isa spleinHd thing 
to scatter among your ft lends, aish awBit fall tsrint a !m 
Bclal influence. It will prove an excellent mtenarj.

lor sale, wholesale amt retail, by the KLU«io yHtl.*j/:!W«- 
cal PwuynNii Ilorsn Chicago,

Third Edition-Revised, Enlarged, Profusely Illustrated 
Red Edges, and Elegantly Bound.

U'iWia, Wizmis-, and Witehereiftf TaWc-
Tipping, Spirit R»ppiwj, Spirit Spirit

ing, Spirit Ti Vgrtphiug; and SPIR- .
IT MATERIAhIZATIOXE of

Spirit Rawls, Sprit Read*,

Spirit Flovxn, and twn
oilier Spirit Phenomenon, that

has Oawivtl in Europe and'Aiuertc-3
Since the Admit of Modern Spiritual' 

ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.
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That sin is the willful violation of God’s 
laws, both material, moral and spiritual.

That righteousness is conscious ami willful 
obedience rendered unto God in the trials, 
occupations and temptations of life.

That there is neither a material heaven 
mu a material hell; but that heaven ai}d 
hell are the states anil relations of a mail's

1 have often found fault with the way in 
which Western thinkers commune with na-

One Copy, one year, ..
it G months.

$2.80
$1.25

being, according to the merits of his life, 
both here and hereafter,

That there is a v

ture. It is entirely through the chemist’s 
laboratory, the astronomer’s telescope. They 
try to disenchant this marvelous structure of 
beauty. But their Aryan forefathers, when 
they looked out on the map of the great 
heavens or around on the solitudes and wil-

Reception to Mrs. Lita B. Sayles.

One of the busiest women in Chicago dur-

sinters or have taken a place themselves in 
the world’s work, universally recognize the 
value of the formation of such an Associa-
tion, and fellowship its aims, and most of its 
methods. No public claim, previous to this,, 
has ever been'put forward to a spiritual or
igin for this Association, but to those of us 
who know the methods and the power of the

„ , : 4-, a Spirit-world, no other conclusion is possible.Monday morning until Saturday she was । Many movements beside this, which are 
seemingly ubiquitous; city Alitors of daily j for the amelioration of the ills of humanity

■ . - . - . au({ the upbuilding aild growth of the spirit,,
could be shown, were the facts published, to 
have taken their rise by the special action 
of the inhabitants of the Spirit-world. Let 
us, as each new manifestation of their lov
ing care and wonderful power comes to our 
knowledge, take courage, and aid by our own 
endeavor, to help the world on to its victory

ing the week of the Women’s Congress was
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles; years of experie^c 
had taught her how to make things run 
smoothly at these annual gatherings. From

demesnes and sublimities of our magnificent 
landscapes, felt that the outward form was a 
delusion, that all harmony was the harmony 
tof the soul, that there is a peculiar music 
which is sung by the eye to the inner spirit, 
a peculiar sweetness which the ear pours 
through itself into the bosom of the soul, a 
peculiar meaning and teaching -conveyed to 
the spirit of man, when he communes with 
the outward structure of the world. It is a 
mighty and marvelous book; but he who 
reads the true meaning learns that wisdom 
which gives him prosperity here and hereaf
ter, he learns to realize God’s presence as an 
all-pervading force.

What is this force? All force, according 
to the Hindus, is God-force; and we confi
dently assert that the time will come when 
the pendulum of thought shall swing in the 
other direction, and scientific men shall rec
ognize the fact that all force is God-force. If 
God-force is enthroned in the world, if it is

■after. \
piritual relationship and\<
uls in heaven. >ifuture union of souls in heaven.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the exist
ence ami divine authority of conscience, 
wliieh lays down for man the dictates aud 
prohibitions of God.

That the foundation of all religion is laid 
on the spiritual instincts of man which are 
imbedded in the nature of^ie soul.

dressed, and ah remittances made payable to ! That faith is the orgamthrough which the 
p l f perception of sph itual realities is possible,G Land b the Uw without wMch spilit.

ual progress is impossible.
The Brahmo Somaj believes in the har

monious mission of prophets and great re- 
ligious teachers, through the lustre and pow- 

5 er of whose teachings and examples we dis
cern what is salvation and spiritual life..

The Brahmo Somaj believes Jesus Christ to 
be the chief of rill prophets and teachers.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in toe har-; „„------------- --------- ----- „—_
monv of all scriptures, and in the efficacy of every eye, if it is the smile of supreme 
studying them, but believes in the special i blessedness that manifests itself through all 
efficacy of studying the Bible and the Hindu ; the forms of joy and peace in the world, we

feel that life becomas sanctified. Tn our

IIKHCWIKIHBW. srKCWEIWfmt.
Bimiwascsi should he made by United States 

Foetal Money Order, American Express Coiapany’s 
j Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
* Naw York or Chicago. -Da nof to «><j cow send 
(dudaori localbanla.
- AH letters and communications should be ad-

lutcrad at the postoffice in Chicago, HL, as 
Meond ekes matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Th j Rt?.wfE?.(CTP5ra, Journal destes It to ha ' 
SsltaHj Eslsisteex tint it ^ accept no responsibility 
M to the opinions exprcFse-J by CiatriMras and Cor- | 
wpontets.. Free and open illscusston within certain | 
.Units fe Invite3, and in these circumstances writers are I

the light of God’s _ force that gleams from

suene K-spaHsIblo'tor the artteles to wiiteh their naraes 1 . -
scriptures.

That according to the needsand tendencies 
, of mankind, at different times, and in differ

ent countries, the providence of God intro
duces and carries out particular dispensa- 

: tions or phases of religion, with the object 
\ of delivering nations and individuals from 
sin and misery, and of enlightening them 
with truth, holiness and peace.1 - ------------------- -- ----------

The Brahmo Somaj, in its progressive db=~-mr^This is the first principle of our be- 
velopments in principle as well as in life, 
constitutes such a dispensation, and it there
fore calls itself the New Dispensation.

The Brahmo Somaj believes Theism to be 
the dispensation of the age. It will include 
all previous dispensations. It will harmo- 

: uize with every form of scientific and philo- 
i sophieal truth. The forms and the modes of 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. ; the development of Theism will differ in dif- 
-----  I ferent countries and communities, but its 

Subscriptions not paid in advance : spirit will be the same everywhere. And the 
ewe charged at the old. price of $3.15 ! Brahmo. somaj fully believes that Theism

Subscribers who throiiyh force of habit; tion and truth-teaching power of its apostles.

are attached.
Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Rk- 

MGi0-PBn.flS0HncH> .TorEKAi-, are ®;urtid to dis* 
ttagafeii Ix-tween editorial articles and the communtea- 
Hobs ef correspondents.

Anonymous fetters and communications win not be
, eottsed. The name and reMmss el the writer are re- 
sated as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu-
scripts cannot he preserved, neither will they be return- 
ad uetc-o snMetent postage is sent with the request

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Joub- 
vaf, ce«t3?:?nj natter for special attention, the sender 
»E pier.? .saw a Ito around the article to which he 
iMfes to call notice.

church, therefore, we hold that, though mat
ter be essentially different from mind, and 
the body mysteriously and radically different 
from the spirit, yet all the phases of life—the 
beauties and harmonies, the intelligencies, 
the glories, the beneficences—-all are but 
scintillating sparks from the eternal confla
gration of God’s presence, without and with-

lief in the new church.

CHICAGO, ILL-., Satorday, Novc-iaber 3. 1FS3.

The next principle is prayer. How can we 
commune with this presence? We do not be
lieve in formal, routine prayer, in intona
tionsand recitations, and candles and vest
ments and things written in black ink and 
in red ink.. We believe prayer to be entirely 
a spiritual transaction, spirit communing 
With spirit, ,The law of prayer is the law of 
faith.

papers voted her a most affable and efficient 
businesswoman, and the women of theCon-
gross fully agreed in this. The Congress 
having closed, Mrs. Sayles had a little time 
to devote to her Spiritualist friends, of whom 
she had many in the city; some had met her 
before and more only knew her through her
contributions to the press.

To give these friends an opportunity t4

over error.
Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard, Mrs. Mary A. Fel-

To give Wiese menus an opi^ lows, Dr. S. J. Dickson and Judge Holbrook 
meet her guest, Mrs. J. C. Bundy invited them f0u0Wed jjra> Sayles with felicitous remarks..
to an informal reception- in honor of Mrs.
Sayles on Tuesday evening of last week. The

which we regret were not taken down, as
aside from their personal nature they em-

parlors were filled with prominent Spir- ^^g^ v|ews ^^ treed to be more widely
itualists, and well known mediums; a num- disseminated and generally adopted. Mrs..------ ,------. . -------- , . .. . . . i uissemiiiuieu generally auopim. .urs.. 
ber of guests being present from distant sub-1 Co ^Thacher eniivened the evening with
urbs. After the usual introductions and an
hour of conversation, Miss Florence Holbrook 
put the company into a listening attitude by

some brilliant piano music, and Miss Hol
brook recited in her finished style greatly to
the edification of her listeners. At a late-

some fine execution on the piano; Mr. Bundy hour the friends bade Mrs. Sayles good-by
then spoke as follows:

MR. MINOT’S REMARKS,
and a pleasant journey home.

Of all the numerous gatherings in our j 
home, at which most of those present have I 
ai tended, none has afforded me more pleasure * 
than this. The guest whom you have come 
to greet this evening is well and favorably | 
known to you as a critical, painstaking in-1 
vestigator of the phenomena, a generous and 
earnest supporter of worthy mediums and | 
workers in Spiritualism. What pleases me ; 
better still is that she is a Spiritualist in t

High English Authority.

Light of London represents the highest 
culture as well as the scientific thought of 
Spiritualism in England. Hence the follow
ing notice appearingTn that paper for Octo
ber 13th, is of special value, in that it shows 
the rating cf the Journal in England as

more than the mere acceptance of the phe- j well as America: 
nomdna; she is what every Spiritualist should । “ The Relkho-Philosophjcal Journal of 
be. broad and catholic in her views and deep-1 Chicago, edited by our esteemed friend and 
ly interested in every work having for its oh-1 correspondent, Colonel John C.-Bundy, is as 
ject the elevation of humanity. Mrs. Sayles fearless and outspoken as ever. It may al-
realizes that while a knowledge of a future ways be depended on to take a sober, corn-
life and spirit return is of vital importance, mon-sense view of all matters relating to Spir

in their meetings tho Brahmo Somaj; yet its pursuit is not the prime object of this itualism, asking only a fair field and no favor,
teachers use a collation of Scriptures from ^ V js !m*y,i“cI(totaI’ ,?hc fw5s ^ oar It has won many friends on both sides of toe

i,...-t a.i^.ao.i.ninAnnMnthai.waana nn® Atlantic, and by its firm and consistent atti
tude in toe conflict between purity of lifedifferent religions, Pagan and Christian, on first duty is to help one another here and now, 

and in doing this she is not fettered by nar-

«• inability, do not keep paid in ad- i This inspiration is more intense in some men 
vanee. the cred if system is forthepres- ' ^hlJess intense in others.

: The Brahmo somaj believes that- toe gift 
r,nt emit tinted, out. it.mist be distant ;, 0j inspiration is natural and universal. That 
ly understood that it is wholly as a i mpn pay? peen inspired and commanded by 
filler mi the'part of the Publisher, as : God to dp great things' in the past, and men 
'the forms are PAYMENT IN Alt-'- can he also inspired ar toe present time as

' ; well as in the future. But that men com-
! missioned to carry out the special purposes 

ra-j-u*™ ._ । of g0Q are gjftC(i \vitii special inspiration for
Eralsio Somaj Preacher in the United I those purposes* ■ ' , „ ...

; Tlie Brahmo samHj behoves the positron
and mission of women in tlie Theistic ChurchStates—A ReiaiirMc Hindoo Spiritual

Sawai times, mention te teen made in j 
ourWlhmto# the Brahmo’Somaj congrega-. I 
tions and preachers among the -upper eta I

io bo very hjgh; and link."-? and until men 
have learnt thoroughly to purify their hearts 
in regard to women, and to honor them. The
ism will not taka root in tins knit

,, , '., •' .... , « t» «**«*» uv»«e whv *o mv* *vwc»v« ~j .«« (,ww iu uio cuuiiicti uBiweHi purity or lire
the same plan ^the compilation byG. L-. row sectarian bonds, but is free to work with and free love, and between genuine and fraud-
Stebbins, “Chapter from the Bible of the all having the same laudable aim, however 

' widely their religious views may differ. Act
uated by these feelings, Mrs. Sayles withoth- 

I er Spiritualist ladies, has for years been an 
active member of various associations having 
for their object the betterment of her own! .....   
sex,notably Sorosis and the Association for | Of purpeseof its management.” 
the Advancement of Women. Having com- i..................a
pitted th? special work for which she came | <
to this city, and being about to return to her I rs. -

Unitarian friends .vhs are repeating acts of ! New England homo it has seemed to ns touts r ;. ■ 7
MatteraMnunnr seetmanisra which wHl : tt"!^*™"^0''^'.*1'  ̂
te rijMtawte «nt« of a era- «H™’t » “* as wma |

tury by those who step into their shoes. The I 
Journal- joiife hands with toe Zoster and ' 
Investigator in dipret-ating bigotry. Wo;

Ages.'

Tlio Right Register

We clip tlie folkwing from our highly es 
teemed Unitarian exchange, The Christian 
Register, and commend it to some of our

ulent mediums, has made itself a power for 
good for-Spiritualism, especially among the 
outside public. However much they may 
differ from the special views of the Journal. 
the American secular press always has a good 
word to -ay as to the singleness and honesty

a day of national thank

The Brahmo Som.ii believes in the solemn

Z ^' ’:r with the It doe-- net believe : than any other:
uhtns.to- .L-^zemai-ar, o.-e •■! imsr leading | jn mediation, hut in an immediate spiritual «-xhe editor of tiro Inrr-stigator has this 
ministry, na edneatwl and accomplished j vision of the perfections of God. This is; reminiscence in regard to Theodore Parker, 
geaUemna and a ripe scholar, has lately vis- * Worship. । which contains as well a rebuke of Unitarian
ited England, is now in this country, and - which we do not consider of auy
, . t I - , « i- • । communion with the &pmts of luny uion, I more value than any other kind of bigotrv:lias b?ijji urca.Ca wita marked attention in ; pmh living and departed. This is Brother-' ‘Many years ago, when our printing office 
both lands. An orthodox Congregational | hood. .... ... ,4 : was in Washington Street, we were looking
Church in Bo:te was the first *«4&tH to i Tiro Brqhmo Somaj believes in the duty out of t^ window one dav, and saw Mr. Par- 
Mm, and its minister. Rev. Dr. Duryea,"pre- [ 2 H S® Xn®^ f°r spintual J ^ waged in conversation with one of his

. 4 U 4 _ anti not lor mateuai benefits. i friends. Pres?ntlvtherecamealonsapom-
sided aia rccep. ion given him at toe Hotel: The Brahmo Somaj believes in the greatprtns Rev. Dr. of tiro Unitarian tribe:and Mr. 
Venilome, and spoke in a broad and liberal J duty of public and joint worship. *’ parker attempted to shake hands with him,
Won that occasion. The audacious Joseph: The Brahmo Somaj believes that the broth- - ........... - - -
Cook rare a lone- introdwtorv : erhood of men enjoins the great duty of sin-y e. a. ,7; iHtro.i ictory taiK at the , p^y jwaBg an(j doing service to each other, 
church, noo iu all in unity with tho brahmo pyth material, moral and spiritual.
Somaj views, but rather, in part, an effort to ' The Bralimo Somaj believes religion in

cludes every manner of good work and every 
description of social reform. But it does not 
believe in any work or any reform, the spirit 
of which is not strictly and faithfully subor
dinated to religion.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the harmony

have less toleration for Spiritualist bigotry

greeting as sho has received- from those in ; g’viag.

^£»3!^!^ “
Mrs. Sayles, on behalf of tlie numerous vi^iuanvi a- M<;rii.-,,Nvw AorL. 

friends here assembled and of tk>w who are | call Iasi week.
j unable to attend. I extend to you a cordial | 

welcome to our city and hope you will carry 
away such pleasant memories of year stay 
that they may lure you back again at no dis-
tant day.

MRS. SAYLES’S RESPONSE.
Lames and Gentlemen:—! have to thank 

you all for coining to meet, me to-night, and 
our kind hosts. Col. and Mrs. Bundy, for in
viting you. I have great pleasure jh looking 
upon the faces of these,my Western friends - ■ 
for we are all friends through our common 
faith—I had almost said—but mean instead,

convert the noble pagan. But he happily 
escaped, and has since been speaking in Uni
tarian ehure'.es. This eminent Hindoo and 
Lis co-workers at home do not take the Chris
tian name, yet the Brahmo Somaj ideas are 
theistic, intuitive and spiritual, not tingefl 
or shaped by agnosueism or materialism, but 
affirmative of great spiritual realities and 
interior truths, and with a recognition of 
spiritual communion. Mr. Mozoomdar gives, 
in his summary of its viewaf “a belief iu the 
duty of communion with the spirits of holy 
men, both living and departed;” and Baboo 
Chnnder Sen, one of its great leader^, thinks 
himself a spirit-medium, inspired at times 
in his speaking by supernal intelligences, 
once on earth, now in the higher life.

The Bralimo Somaj is thus in unity with 
the spiritual movement in this country, and 
in Europe, on this vital and central truth, 
and lie intuitive morals, and high standard 
of ethics and practical conduct ought surely 
to command respect and enlist sympathy. 
W our readers may judge of this we copy 
from ths Christian Register a

SUMMARY OF BRAHMO SOMAJ BELIEFS. 
Wy.C.JIOZOOMBAB.

The Brahmo Somaj believes that God is, 
that lie is a spirit, and that he is Ono with
out a second.

but the Rev. Dr. refused, and hurried pi st, as 
if he said, “Stand by, for I am holier than 
thou!” Such was tlie style in which Unita
rian ministers generally (not all) treated 
Theodore Parker: but now they claim him as 
their own, and have found out that he was a

A.B. French has been lecturing, at Birm
ingham, Ohio, and at Sturgis Michigan,, to 
large audiences

Mr. 0. P. Kellogg will speak at Vineland, 
X. J., during the month of November. All 
communications for him should be sent to 
Vineland, N. J., care of A. C. Cotton.

A Syracuse, N. 1’., correspondent writing; 
us last week says: “ We expect MiWMamt 
Lord here in a few days;” Chicago friends may 
therefore expect to see her—after a while.

Two Hebrews have been sentenced to four
our common knowledge. This life is short, 
at the best, and it is well to take each other 
by tho hand as often as possible and bid good } years’ imprisonment for setting fire to a ayn- 
speed.

From our more crowded East, the great 
truths of Spiritualism, which wo aeknowl-
edge, quickly sped to your broad prairies and 
magnificent cities, and W the hearts of your

of different orders of religious culture, such 
as meditation, prayer, good work, asceticism,} 
and religious wisdom.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the utmost, 
sanctity of domestic life. It holds the fldeli-; 
ty or attachment and conduct between hus- j 
band and wife to be one of the holiest sacra- 

J merits of human life. It believes every housp- 
j hold duty should be performed in the spirit 
of religion. Because it believes without re
ligion no household can be happy and pure.

The Brahmo Somaj believes it to be a duty 
to honor the professors of all religions, and 
only to beware of the hypocrite and evil doer.

The Bratjmo Somaj believes in the sacred 
and solemnMuty of propagating its own faith 
by missionary agencies, and converting men 
to its own religion.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the sacred 
duty of preserving and cherishing and cleans
ing this material body with which God has 

k clothed man’s soul so long as life remains. 
But it also believes in suffering hardship and 
moral discipline, which subdue and control 
the carnal instincts of human nature.

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the sacred 
and supreme duty of cultivating and encour
aging the independence of thought, will, and 
convictions. Everything that tends to en
slave man’s nature is an evil. It also believes

F±»8ITI ■ mug.uun.Hv cuv,, um* u, tuv m-me, v* you.
^ । people, which are as broad and magnificent

froin ul^ots uhilc U0 lives IS* ] flip Pifttntrv thw Pill
I ism has taken, and is taking its own time andHosannahs ro his name and mt mor j. . wav (O j0 ^s owa work. It is permeating all

„r.^^«„ A».l z».^V» *l.n »L««f»l.rtl. mill. Wn «,.

Xet the Object,

That God is a personal and living God, with 
tho^lnfinite attributes of truth, wisdom, love, 
holiness, power, glory and peace.

^Thut God is present in us, and with us. He 
directs all the functions of our body and 
mind according to fixed laws. He watches 
over all our thoughts and actions. His spirit 
surrounds us, and fills us, and is the cause 
and centre of all physical and mental forces.

That Goil is present in all the aspects and 
laws of nature, and nothing that takes place 
takes place without his will and power.

That as God’s general providence superin
tends over the affairs of all mankind and the

, rin the great duty of subordinating individual 
opinions, habits, and inclinations to the gen
eral welfare of the community. '

lie tlie Edltcr cf -Ire ISisIs-aEEsHeal Journal:
1 don’t know anything of the truth of your 

claim about spirit intercourse; I would like 
to have it proved to me. If you will direct 
me to a good business medium and the spir
its will help me to recover my losses made 
on the Board of Trade, I shall be a convert.

We ought to publish your name, but as you 
are only one of a host of equally selfish and 
silly people, we leave you for the fool-killer 
who is on "your track and will find you in 
time, unless you learn wisdom from your ad
versities. To mend fortunes is not the object 
of spirit return and communication. Spir
its can be better employed than in aiding 
gamblers of any sort, whether in grain, stocks 
or cards.' Neither is it within the province 
of returning spirits to run the business af
fairs of people here, however legitimate the 
business may be. The prime object of spirit 
communion is to furnish evidence of contin
uity of life beyond the grave; audit his it does 
to the satisfactrpn of all who''-persistently 
strive for the debonstration.

society and even the churches, with its oc
cult phenomena, its satisfying philosophy, 
and its liberalizing spirit. We must not, 
however, allow ourselves to be egotistical,
and to say that all the liberalizing tenden
cies of the age proceed from Spiritualism di- 
reetly, but give the endeavor of each true 
-soul that has seen a gleam of light through 
the darkness of the past and recognized it, 
all the*credit due. It has been largely ow
ing to the teachings of pioneers in the liber
al thought which we now denominate Uni
versalism, Unitarianism and Free Religion, 
that the advent of modern Spiritualism be
came possible. And at this time, the preju
dices against this latter-day religion and 
philosophy, are giving way continually 'be
fore the growth of the same liberalizing 
sentiment which preceded its birth. Spirit
ualism has given fresh impetus to the free
thinking spirit of the age.

As you probably are all aware, I came 
to this city at this time, specifically to attend 
the Congress of Women which concluded 
its sessions last w^ek; and I am very glad to 
be able to inform you this evening of a fact 
which has never yet been published to the 
world: that among other methods seized upon 
by the Spirit-world to benefit ours, we may

agogue at Coslin, Pomerania, for the pur
pose of obtaining the insurance.

Mrs. Mary A. Fellows is now prepared to 
make lecture engagements for tlie fall and 
winter. She may.be addressed at‘375s John
son Place, Chicago. Mrs. Fellows is well and 
favorably known in Chicago as a pleasant 
speaker.

Albert Smith, Esq., the able Swedenborg- 
ian, will lecture for the Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity, Friday evening, Nov. 2nd. Sub
ject: “Ail knowledge which is to be everlast
ing must be obtained objectively” (Oahspe, 
Book of Luke, chap. 6, verse 10).

After a long and bitter strife between the 
physicians and the priests in Portugal, the 
principal muncipalities have issued decrees 
making cremation absolutely optional in 
most cases, but quite as absolutely compulso
ry in districts where^lagues shall have been 
officially declared epidemic.

Geo. H. Brooks organized a society of Spir
itualists at Albany, Wis., October 6th. Ho 
delivered several lejturesihere. He also lec
tured at Monroe, Madison, Manchester, Dari
en, Portage, Otsego, Janesville and Beloit. 
Wisconsin. Last week he went to Detroit, 
Michigan, where he has an engagement to 
lecture.

ssbwsi^s** *"“ * «• «**/Ten Thousand seekers after the truths of

The Brahmo Somaj believes in the ultimate 
triumph of good over every form of evil, of 
truth over every form of falsehood, and of 
the true faith over every form of unbelief.

Such large ideas as these—and such prac
tical efforts for woman’s elevation,for a high
er and nobler civilization, and for progress 
in ail practical good as they inculcate—are 
gaining ground among the educated Hindoos

the Advancement of Women was founded by 
the matured thought of a Spiritualist medi-

by our readers to become subscribers to the

world at large, so his special providence" pre
sides over the circumstances and destinies of 
individual men, and leads them through 
mysterious ways from evil to good.

That there is a double nature in man; viz., 
his body and his spirit.' His body is perish
able, but his soul is immortal.

That the immortality of the soul means 
eternal progress in goodness and godliness.

That without faith in a future existence 
religion is impossible.

That every man is responsible for his deeds 
and thoughts. •

That inward as well as outward sin brings 
its own punishment both in this life and in 
the life to come. The punishment of sin is 
the degeneracy and anguish of mind, and 
sometimes bodily afflictions also, which pro
duce the anguish of mind.

That righteousness brings its reward of 
internal peace both here and. hereafter.

—a class of large influence, 
is not a Spiritualist in the

>mdar
Meat

the term. Believing in tho “vision of God,” 
he says: “I do not mean phantoms, rappings 
or voices in the air,” but an “inward realiza
tion.”

His Oriental method of looking at truth is 
like that of Emerson, the transcendentalists 
and the Spiritualists. He preached in the 
Church of the Disciples in Boston, following 
the form of his Brahmo Somaj worship and 
was introduced by Rev. James F. Clark, the 
minister, as a helper in “universal religion,” 
a teacher in “the remarkable movement 
which began with Rammohem Roy.” An ex
tract from his discourse will show how a 
spiritual minded Hindoo looks at Western 
thinkers. He said:

Concentrated Spiritualism.

Under the above heading our English con
temporary, The Herald of Progress, publishes 
the platform of the American Spiritualist 
Association on its editorial page, with the fol
lowing remarks:

“Facts, when formulated, indicate rela
tions towards each other, the knowledge of 
which relations become the philosophy to ex
plain and illustrate them by. As a concise 
exposition of the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
the platform of tlie American Spiritualist 
Association is appended, as showing what 
our Trans-Atlantic brethren are doing in 
their efforts for unity in sentiment and labor 
amongthem.”

Marcus Kronberg, latelya wholesale jewel
er at 10ft Madison Street, was the first Chi
cagoan who ever voluntarily chose the fire 
as a means of reducing his mortal body to 
ashes. Ifo was, a few days ago, cremated at 
the Crematory of J)r. Le Moyne, of Washing
ton, Pa. After the incineration only about 
five pounds of ashes remained.

um, and had been present with her for a 
long time before it was brought to the notice 
of Sorosis, of New York, of which Club she 
was then President. The nameof this medi
um may be well known to the very oldest 
Spiritualists present, but not to the younger 
portion of the friends, for it is many years 
since circumstances took her from our lec
turing field. Her maiden name was Char
lotte Beebe, and she married Mr. Wilbour of 
Rhode Island, and resided in New York at the 
time of tho inception of this Congress.

This earnest woman, staunch and true to
day as even had long been imbued with the 
idea of uniting the specialities and branches 
of the reform work in which women have 
for years been laboring, under a system and 
ahead; she presented her conclusions upon 
the subject to the members of her Club, ask
ing their co-operation with, and adoption of, 
her scheme. She told them, however, that if 
they did not choose to act with her in the 
matter, she should inaugurate the movement 
alone, as the times were certainly ripe for it 
and plenty of other women would come to 
her aid. They immediately acquiesced and 
formed a committee to forward the proposed 
Congress, and the results have proved that 
Mrs. Wilbour was right in her far-seeing 
judgment and in the imperative need of .at
tending to the call she had received. The 
women of our Nation to-day. who have inter
ested themselves in the growth of their

Journal. No person who is really an inves
tigator can afford to forego the advantages 
accruing from a weekly reading of the Jour
nal, freighted as it is with the best thought 
of the best writers and full of the expert- 
ences of level-headed investigators, and spec
ulations of philosophers.

Dr. Kay, the Scotch Presbyterian minister 
who got into trouble recently for attending 
at the performance of “Hamlet,” by Henry 
Irving, has not given up his love for the thea
tre. A Scotch newspaper in noticing one of 
the performances of Mr. Toole, the comedian, 
at Edinburg, says: “In one of the private 
boxes sat the Rev. Dr. Kay, with two young 
ladies and a boy beside him. The reverend 
gentleman appeared to be much amused.

Mr. Labouchere says that English artisans 
do not go to church because they do not un
derstand one half the parsons tell them and 
don’t believe the other half; that educated 
men prefer heresy because the heretics at ’ 
least attempt to bring their religious think
ing into softie sort of harmony with common 
sense and human experience; that the ortho
dox clergy rely chiefly upon female influence 
because women don’t car# about reason.
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Rev. J. G. Robert?, pastor of the Herkimer 
Street Congregational Church, will lecture 
for the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity,Friday i 
evening, Nov. Uth. Subject: “Th? Cause and ’

Religion,

Cure of Antagonisms.”
At South Bend, Indiana, Inquiry Meetings 

are held each Wednesday evening, several of 
the home mediums occupying the platform, 
and replying to written questions relating 
to Spiritualism. Dy. Denslow has been lec
turing there each Sunday, morning and even- 
mg, to inefeasing audiences. '

We have received a card photograph of 
Mrs. Sophia Buffington, of Glen Grouse, Kan., 
for whieh she has our thanks. We place it 
with our valuable collection of Spiritualists 
and Free Thinkers.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham has commoneed 
her regular winter lectures at Saratoga, N. Y. 
She lately officiated at the funeral of Mrs. 
Gilbert Wright at Dean’s Corners, in Sarato
ga Co. The remains were interred at Schuyl
erville, and Mrs. Brigham accompanied the 
friends to speak a few words to the people 
from beside the grave.

Volumes haw been written to tell what re
ligion is; volumes more will yet lie written 
to the same end. On another page our good

| The work done by the ITihoners’ AiiiM-sn- j 
Relation of Chicago has told its own story of :

! friend Chapman insists upon Webster’s defl- j 
nition of tlie word and dema nds that in the j 
discussion, his opponents shall be eonilued to j

success. Of the »»< ex-convicts looked after j 
by the A-soriatmii the officers can put their | 
hands on over 2<»* who are leading indu-tri- - 
ous and honest lives. The objects of the V- ■ 
swiation are well understood. They aim to • 
throw swh influences about enavicts dis-1

the same authority. Ilf* will fail in getting J charged from the penitentiary a^ will pr?-
an opponent among the Jovrnai/s readers,; 
who will stand oil the letter of that ilcliiu- 
tfon. Th? Jovrn vi. is open to discussion, hut 
it does not encourage mere disputation. Bro., 
Chapman is justly severe on superstition and > 
the accept aw1" of authority from unverifiable i 
sources; he pleads for science and exact \ 

{truth; yet we surmise he posits some of bis i 
beliefs on a most unst able foundation. Though \ 
not a Yankee we are the son of one, and guess 
Brother Chapman believes he lias been iu 
direct communion with spirits Paine, Sarg
ent, Franklin and Harei or one or more of • 
these noble men. Now. as he is a stickler ■ 
for scientific methods—equally with us—will s 
he kindly tell us, if our gue-s is correct, in I

Dr. Wm. E. Dunn, of Du Quoin, Ill., writes: what way either of tte .-pints couM Meati - 
“The address of Dr. N. A. Durham is greatly fy himself to one who had never known him 
desired by his friends and relatives. Ho if? a in this life, ro as to warrant the listenc-r in 
dentist by profession, and is liberal In I declaring-that thwe could be no (Dabt of the 
thought. Ho has not been seen or heart I identity and that the spirit,had changed hi^ 
from for about two years; then he was. in ] views?

It was our great privilege to b? hitimatoily

vent them from falling again into had ways. 
They have brought the machinery of their or- ■ 
ganization to tho standard of smooth work- । 
ing in accomplishing dc-sirr.I results, and the | 
question is “hall the work be continued;' We । 
hope it will. 1

Cassell & Co., New York, willi -ue as a hoi-' 
iday book, ‘‘Original Etching., by American 
Artists.” Only etchings made expressly fur 
this velum? are admitted, and no artist is 
represented by more than one specimen of 
his work. That the book shall contain non ' . 
but the best work of the artiste, a committee of 1 
selection lias been appointed, eon-isting of 
Messrs. Henry Farrer, R. Swain. Giffard and 
Frederick Melman on the part of the artists

Murphreysboro, Ill. Please help us to find 
him. Will friendly newspapers lend their | 

..aid?”
Returns from the Woman’s Christian Tern-: 

peranee Union Convention, just held at AI- ■ 
ton,, shows Illinois delegates numbering ill. 
The local. W. C.T. Union numbers 7,710 paid-

acquainted with Ep«- ? Sargent, and a mor.? 
truly religion-' man we never knew. He was 
a believer in God, a eor-hrmed theist. He 
has repeatedly communicated with us since 
he passed from earth-life, hut we haw never 
received any intimation of a change in his

! and Mt-:-, ix S. li. Koehler and 0. SI, Dunham 
on the pari of the publisher*. Mr. Kwehiev.iong 
and favT.’ably known a*--an art eritie. wia .

। write the accompanying text and introduc- • 
f tion. Het-Ho the regular edition whieh I ’ io ■ 
j be elegantly bound in cloth and sold for Ai >' 
• per copy, tw>» other edition., -th? parchment, 
and edition de luxe —will be i-b-m-d in limit- i 
til numbers, ttmi sold fatly by "uib’eriptioii; \

' price ¥“As and *0 respectively. !

^iiif^ iWiccs
tip members. In fifteen minutes the ladies views on these pants.

By a happy eoineideneo Judge Tiffany’stook forty shares of stock in the Union Signal i 
at- $25 per share. They are determined to; 
maintain their National temperance organ, । 
and run it at full gauge. I

Karl L, King of Siam, is a most extraordin
ary looking man, or rather boy, for he is but | 
twenty years of age; The most remarkahitj 
fact concerning him is the inordinate length j 
of his nails, each of which measures about j 
half a van!. This deformity is considered by; , ,„ । chronicle the death of Camillo Fenzi, onlythe «am?seas an attribute of rovLTeignty, , , , , . * i, , '^’i of our valibri correspondent, Sebastiano ।and. of conroe, reduces the monarch to a state „ . ; «of MH MIASWM lie »Ito notHtas I ^ 1,1 B™' ? *?•* ‘’T”
ta liwll, amt is oblige.) to tare n«if "4 ^ ?" "' ei ','" te« "°1"’

’ B a cartridge, wiueh had eseaved his nonce. [

article appears at the same time with Mr, 
Chapman’s, and we are sine a majority of s 
our readers will give both their best atten
tion. f

1 Sad Accident

as

in every instance to his aid-de-camp.
Miss Lizzie Doten, who has been in CaiL 

Lrnia for some months, spent la^i Saturday
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eape many of the ills of life.
Hwisos Ti th e lectures on subjects i-trtaiE&g to 

general i« foini and the science of Spiit-n'isia At- 
M'li funerals. Telegraphic addimE, G-yii r, O. P. 
O. :ita«d, Beilin Heights, Ohio.

V;i. I'i kA Special Fl;w ming 1 Istra- 'V1 s’? * the Xi :- 
> Ing aiflcb", of tin ir kind iu AmeiiM.
i Sealet* Leiters aiHWeirt I;- R. W, Fhnt, NX

It in with feelings of deep ‘-orrow and svm- i IM Bioadwav. n. y. Teima; ^ a:ri tons 3 rar 
pathy for th? suddenly bereaved, tint ™ [ &&*S^^ “

" The PefiHiies m.i-l(‘ by It. Iiip* me fa^'.- tipT- 
! M-'iii" nil oUih.--’. Their !!• «!:, :’.::> fi.t'Eiiif" := al 
1 in?.-- 4 Ly itli win» ibe them.

went off, injuring him in The abdomen ro \ 
serion-Jy that ho died almo-f htshrily. Thus

wit’. Mr. ■tso.wtiatao,™ lM' ah*'
KJ back to Slit&fc tar hum. ™“?y™S “b^^^ 50 “ 5Ut“
it ranwwliat iffiprowl, anil sives wiuragl- i ' 'El "V11' —c ‘-

«.. ;... I ’amiHo K.?azi wj’ :;1 pars of i-go.tan.

flAIRVf'YASr KXAMISA'iI«*Sf, Fai«U IG.'X OV 
H.vii.—Dr. Btito'Ubbi will Vni“‘ jet a ele.ir. iGint<G 
ail t’'i?.'"j ditgnr*is of your i'’<.?GS e??:,rM>nb 
g;t!RHs as-! the piii peel of a i.riiMi f -nc. Ex imi-e 
the mind as weH as the bwy. EacZoso Ono Mte, 
w?;i lt.:?- ml age. A'i-A.-; E,lAl:i'":!kTJL

Ci 3H EtHK Task oi" Fills.
men: tint in the wear future- ;ke may he |
able ia do same public work. As her old 
quarters in Tremont Suvrl have Licit taken 
far nifreantib’ purposes, sb* will Lav*- to ’ 
Fi-i-k another pbw in which to e-.tablish her : 
home. For the pre-ent she Will he domieik 11 
at the Parker House. ;

Gerald Massey, whose poems and lectures j 
have exeitetHtreat attention throughout the 
world, lately landed in New York City, hav- j 
ing taken passage from London on tho steam- • 
er City of Rome. Ik* expects to travel around 
the world, lecturing in th? principal cities.

The Medium's Meeting at Lester’s Academy, 
619 West Lake Street, will take into consid-1 
oration the following subjects next Sunday: | 
“Does the Bible teach Spiritualism?” “Was j 
Jesus a Medium?” Au interesting time is 
anticipated.

Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard delivered a short 
but interesting lecture last Sunday evening : 
at Lester’s Academy, on this subject: “What 
shall we do to be saved?” Shu carefully and 
critically examined the different churches, 
defining their creeds and the various meth
ods employed to save i-.ouls; and then she 
pointed out tlie transcendent beauties eon- 
neeted with Spiritualism, and the system of j

handsome, talented, brave, and had tl.e no-' 
blest of hearte. Ue left au English iv-^ a . 
ilaiighrer of Capr. Douglas(mlroa, iTi-itein i 
of th? Sanitary Iii-Tiliite in Enghirl. and 
two lovely ehil Iron ttliiiiKit hi; early going, j 
Their loss is agonizing and irroparabl?, i

So beloved was lie by thti.se who knew him 
and among whom he lived, that one thou-aud j 
people followed the hearse from hi? mansion ; 
of Montalabata in Umbria, near Prugia. ti» 
th? nearest station, Ponte St. Giovanni, elev- • 
en miles distant, making it 22 mib s to ami j 
fro. • I

Th? stricken father, who is an earnest Spir-; 
Dualist and President of a spiritual society | 
in Florence, sadly writes: ‘Tn him I seemed • 
to be living mj' life over again,and was proud ; 
and happy to have such a representative of \ 
my race.” In a poem, “In Memoriam,” writ-1

limiai

Dil f :o? E J '•1 to.w

Va^Hi to ^pmt-pfv
•.. i? i E ’ si ir’s;e a m.- .\r;

Mr.wl Thuntrn, y map at ilingiit;r of Wm. H. anil Mary | 
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i'k'"..aatS'ii';>.t:’l 1.T ilii! wls.ti a iluiEual 31 ’.i:it.’ 

iij'.il' In. ml I y .'. H-H->it< s’if Au> inn. saiut :i;t-i ’"hi', 
by t!i>' cl. nr । f -’ie Dapit I«’.. iG; at :V!'.-<. i'lbi.

Pd’..eii t -s;i:>l Ufa .i .ai A eni:i,b’.Y., :: -t .’.)■ r 1-t‘i, I-v; ■ 

E’t.>r..i J«. w..'.-l r,:.''.O'.’..’.,!i T. Wail, t re! 33 yea", 3 ! 
moiuiw awl 7 «l»ff |

Mr’, iV.ntliV' !<■;•<: In intivia, S. i, a’M i'.h-vea h i f 
(HiynX’u ’.■ti.l.‘:&jll I:.;!:’’ M-'tli.t':;-E:, 1-..I iihtijii.g i 
ii.Emfaii ii '.)!:■ ie:-':i?.ii :k mt.a-1 t,-.>’;• ar 1 s_i;.< ’a-.-

'u'' .; ■>.!. >:ti.“i'..' lubl,' f'-r. :- I'Ts f. It-

action it has inaugu; in order to elevate
the spirit to a higher plane of existence.

The Spiritualists of the South, after two 
weeks of daily lectures and stances, complet
ed a permanent organization. Samuel Wat
son, D. D., of Memphis, was chosen President, 
and Chattanooga was made the Southern 
headquarters. Special literature will be dis
tributed through the South from that city. 
Southern camp meetings will be organized. 
Dr. Watson and others have promised to fur
nish the Journal with accounts of the good 
work done.

A Vermont Spiritualist writes that he is 
not a subscriber to the Journal but reads 
his neighbor’s copy. He expresses surprise 
that his own Boston paper is silent, and that 
he should be obliged to go to a Western pa
per to learn the particulars of the Frank Bax
ter affair at Georgetown, in view of the fact 
that Mr. Baxtoris a resident of Chelsea and 
his interest jargely'identified with New Eng- 
land Spirituals.\Jffe wants us to explain. 
It would hardly be/^eharitable ” to give the 
information soagnt; however we will ven
ture to say to the Green Mountain brother 
that if he desires to be posted on current mat
ters of Spiritualism he should subscribe for 
a 7ic«'^paper, but if he only wants " harmo
nious1” reminiscences of the “long ago,” or 
sentimental songs of the “ Sweet By and By,” 
let him keep his “organ.” We might also 
call the attention of our brother of the ma
ple sugar country, to the fact that all of the 

- important transactions occurring at the 
World’s leading Spiritualist camp meeting 
the past summer had to be learned through 
the Journal, except such items as appeared 
in the secular press of New England; but wa 
won’t mention it for fear it may induce an
other attack of bilious fever in Boston. Bili
ousness is a bilious thing indeed; especially 
when it reaches the chronic stage’. We don’t 
propose to stir up the bile, hence we keep

Cherish no unkind nor revengeful feeling 
toward thy neighbor.

ten by him since overwhelmed by his sudden 
sorrow, he thus expresses himself: 
In perfect bloom was he. our pride, our jfj ’. 
Now sudden gone!—our l-mve, our nobk* tori 
So kind bis heart, so keen and blight his mind, 
No type excelled him ‘midst all humankind. 
Honored-by all, lound his own hearth a iore I. 
He was unparalleled by one accord!
In perfect bloom was he, our pride, our joy, 
Now sudden gone!—-our brave, our ;v£.; boy ’
Withiu this world of mystery, when death 
(’hills the strong heart and paralyzes breath, 
We look in vain around, lieneatb, above, 
For signs to quench the thirsting of our love. 
Mute is cold Nature, dumb to all request, 
Deaf to the moaning of our harrowed breast! 
Where is he?—Has he won a higher plane, 
Or is his spirit withering with his brain?

The world offers no answer, but the voices 
of angels whisper:
No! In the world, where vanished souls awake. 
The thoughts and feelings fostered iu our breast, 
Shall bloom, and in ethereal e^rs dressed, 
Display their lights and shades,. their smiles and 

tears,
Which shaped the course of life’s eventful years.

Spiritualism is to him the balm in Gilead. 
Of it he says:
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Aa.iUi:: N. V. 
COM.

B;::ji!',h.‘".ail1 i, E.-;., r - .•Jt-t'i'.' h.^.ir :<;•'. <t. I,’1 r 
:rgh, »"i 87 yean.

if-- «a =, :.'i a; liiailtd'!’, V>rmt.:>f. mim'-s r.i Mi-, 
j Krtil I "’..:.. ‘.s -t Vtii.Clln:: C •. ill., wn - I r- .'l-? -i Ell’: £ i 
. sirit-af j hi t.T-me, H" w, lliu f.’.tk'r -..f eight '"IHir.i. 
■ : vers i.t Ab •;:: <i w him. The it era >■ 1 wa, tin old . E of 
: t!:'p;':i -r, i-i'f .• :»t at ths'ni’etiag held by !ii-:a,s.i.'ittlM 
! i;‘ El:»::.ii» f-.iraies <■? Sehuvh r, Hanv'ak a’:<l 'IcD. iii.tigb. 
I Get-’li'T lit 1:whig tak’’::thei'llz*assneh. Hewasai.eaiu- 
I est atid 1’iSii' iitl dspiiitual st from the tiutdevi iisf.ment, at 
i a:t tl'iiri tin owing his whoa' nature lu it i: i read. Wlii’it s. r 

he t.a'Cha^ilasplHtual bu.-kfo- himself, hew.suld buy s''V 
(•ra; tr>i'H for free distribution among hh luTghbois. He 
responded to all calls for help hem broken down mediums, 
etc. He was the oldest m u in attendance at the Mt fleas 
aut Camp Meeting, attending all Its sessions Ifo was a char- 
teruemborof Rushyllle Lodge, of A. F. and A. M.; was an 
actin'and esteemed member of the Order until his death. 
He wasburied under the auspicesot the Masonic fraternity

Friday meriilug, October 6tb, 1888. after a long anil pain
ful Hine's of cancer, Rtf. Susan E. Manny, wife of 11. Manny 
ami jmiiiRiW daughter of Isaiah and Sophia Huffington pass
ed to spirit-life, aged forty-two years amt three mouths.

She was an affectionate wife and a kind and I wlng mi'tta. 
Her mnlatilo qualities and cheerful ways endeared her to ail 
otus. sue leaves a large circle of fs lends in Illinois mil 
Kansas to mourn with us our great loss. She made home 
Pleasant and happy.

Ulen Grouw, Kansas. SIRS, SOPHIA BUFFINGTON.
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byoiir own mills) that ran lie obtained from the hills ot 
Southern Ohio—fam..us as the second growth hickory dlsti let

Any ot our readers w!i>> will enclose 18 cents in stamps in s 
Utter tv tli“t olumbi« Buggy Co.. Colwmhuo. O., 
will tetfive in rmira a beautiful engraving in colons reyn* 
wilting an Anwraiun Hcmr. and their 0aimer of lr*v- 
ellug In that country with Ostrlcliea as a motor.
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On this I base my hope; from it shall flow 
The tidings to alleviate my woe.
But here alius! the blissful link did sever, 
Nor can it qi this earth be mended ever— < 
To press bM manly hand—with joy to gaze 
Within his glance of pure untainted blaze, 

nore, oh! never more is given, 
igh God’s behest we meet in heaven!

Spiritual .Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

To me no 
Until, thr
M 

flower o 
remem

ender farewell we see the perfect 
spiritual teaching. Let us note and 
rthat it is the greatest honor we

can do/o our dear departed friends to make 
the nobleness of our lives raise us up to them.

Atika! my noble boy! they who to thee 
Were dear ia life, are doubly so to me—• 
And I shall love them,.and my fondest care 
Devote will I to their well-being, and share 
Their joys and woes—so that if thou perceive 
From Summer-land above, as I believe, 
All that is done by thy fond friends below. 
Well pleased thy face ethereal, then may show 
A smile of joy so bright, that even there 
It may the tome deserve of being most rare!— 
And for myself, whilst yet I linger her% 
I’ll to my modest mission still adhere, 
And, with thy loved name in my heart, aspire 
To do-what thou, If here, wouldst most admire 
For all that’s good and noble, seems to me 
To raise me ever nearer still to thee!—

TIte Brooklyn Spiritualist Society will hold 
sei rlwi every Siuulay, commencing September 16th nt 11 
A. m. anti 7:45 2. M. at the Hal], corner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm, Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale hi the hall. Meetings free.

, WM. H, JOHNSON. President.

CHURCH OF THE WSWiatlM DISPENSATION. 
133 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. V. Public services every 
Sunday at 3 and 7:30 R M.

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays st 10:30 A, M. Abra
ham J. Kipp, superintendent.

Eadies Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:30.“ Church social every second and fourth Wednesday, in eaeh 
month, at 8 p. M.

Mutual Improvement Fraternity every first and third Wed
nesday evening In each month, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
riesidwit,

Psychtc’'JCraternIty for development of mediums, every 
ThWMlay evening, at 8 o’cloca, sharp. Col. John D, malum?, 
President *

Brooklyn Spliltual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7:30. 
S. B. Nichols. IWM. A. H. DAILEY. President

Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. (B O. address 16 Court St)

At Stock Hall, No. 11 East 14th Strofi, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davi*. President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, ar. 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
"most cordially invited. These meetings continue without In- 
termlsston until .June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City ladies Spiritualist AM Society meet every 
Wednesday, at 3 ism., at 171 East 69thStreet, 

MRS. S. A. McCRETCUEN, Secretary.

Jealousy is a secret avowal of our inferior
ity. / \

Self denial and patience arc sure to meet 
their reward. •

Past services should not be forgotten by 
the recipients. .

Perseverance is the bridge by which diffi
culty is overcome.

To persevere in one’s duty, and bo silent, 
Is the answer to calumny.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
Tlie Spiritualists Wfm»« awl Test Meeting will be con

ducted by tne spiritual tight Seekers every Sunday at l! 
t. g. In fester's Academy, S W W. Lake St. lecture In Hie 
evening at 7:46.
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Wc« fwui the f^le, 
AW ilMlWIOI 01 minus SUBJECTS.

Complrteuesw.

ii love that all my being warms! 
Giove that shields my life from stoims!
O love that every impulse wills, 
Aud every fitting fancy fills!
(»love that shines through all my dreams 
lake starlight through the summer streams: 
That iluill- with nu Kv my days 
Aud rounds afi disc-nd into pure-!
J lean iny face upon thy breast 
As bends my iwut-ray to tin- Wr-h 
Arid calmly, in my 01*11 hoar.
I ikuiing sing, and. <i>igmgs ttaat.
I wait no more l>y wayside Iski s 
T>' dally with the ’redsan i brakes; 
llehiii J me fade tl '' mountain snows, 
And in mv face the Juu*' wind blows; 
White stto.ig ami wide the ramrt w ii-- 
Toward the ever calling 4erp.
QLve that rocks me in its aims. 
A’l i make? me brave amidst atarna !
1 Ltow ~.,t where thy streams nra" ’< aa— 
Ihiwm.h > eky passer flowery nwa^- 
I only know that I am blest;
I only know I am at rest, 

' James ti. Clart e in Tne CoKniient.
A Young lady ai Black River Falls, 

Wis.. Revives oil Ha* Eveot Iler Bur- 
ial- A TerriDie INperienee.

J. Frank Baxter’s Tester

TO the Editor <>t tnt HeUgiu-PbUoaoDhiaU Journal:
1 am glad to tee the Journal giving editorial 

testimony in the'Baxter trial. I want to add mine. 
I think all of these issues lead to truth In the ulti
mate, and am just superstitious enough to believe 
that many of them are projected by wise counsels 
unseen to evoke discussion and more thorough in
vestigation. Indeedj 1 am so thoroughly satisfied 
that Evolution is the “Divinity that shapes our ends,” 
that 1 do not think a single factor could I* spared 
from the universal order (or disorder * of Nature and 
events. You admit that the evidences are against

5 Mr. Baxter, and that the whole question turns upon 
I chaiacter. I aui’gJau, then, that we have this to 
! fa! back on: hut I do nut think we are limited to 
I this alone. There is corroborative evidence in 
al'iiniwe. Indeed I do nut see that there is any def-

- mire evibwe of his guilt. It is all presumptive aud 
. circumstantial, and hi* explanation seems rational, j 
: and bears the stamp of hones y. In this particular ; 
■ c i®e. it is true, we are left to decide from the- facts j 
I given ar.-1 the testimony of the medium; hut, as you : 
! restjintament iqion cnaiaret» r, I would go further 
J aurdew his statement in the light of oilier facts | 
I which preclude the psiilftity of any such expkma- | 
i tian. If he gives naffns and dates cuincbtent with 
i what has l^a published, and which he, might I 
| have acee-s to, aud nothing more, it would look sus- > 
■ pieinue; but many of his tests concern persons, dates .’ 
^ and events winch were never printed, and which are ; 
: not to bi? found in the grave-yard dweript’onsof per- , 
eons iu the body as well as nut. andof bu-inesstians-:

Baxter'* MedinM*liip and Honesty 
Held In Doubt by a t’orrenponileat. (

To the Editor ot tlie HeHgto-Ifidlouophtcal Journals
We received the copy of your Jousnal containing 

Baxter’s explanation, but there are some points in 
his statement not quite clear to our minds, and we 
ask you to satisfactorily explain them through your 
columns. 1. The Saratoga slips were partly printed 
ones, Instead of “but a very few.” In the batch 
there were twenty dr more, and it is clear from his 
own statement that he had the system pretty well 
worked up ahead. Why is it necessary to jot them 
down? If he is so much in their company, they 
must be familiar enough to him to tie easily recog
nized, and if he sees correctly in the stance, why 
should his statement about the people be so mixed? 
In giving the one of Mrs. L. Mosely, he referred to 
her sister as Asenatb Bailey, of New Woodstock, 
while the memorandagave it Luceneth Bentley, the 
latter being correct. He further says he was hurried, 
but omits to state that he was the last speaker, and 
they broke up immediately. Now, when did he have 
time to jot down the eleven t. besides the two given 
him ‘corroborations of people he gave that afternoon? 
Further, he told my wife, when she asked him about 
a certain test, that he eotiM not remember anything

Henry Slade's Receptions.

To the Editor of tlie Hellato-PiiUoeopiilol Journal:
This well-kown phenomenal medium is giving 

weekly public receptions at UO^W. 38th St., New York 
City. On Thursday evening the three parlors were 

■filled with about fifty persons. Among the visitors 
and mediums present were Judge McCoun, General 
Bullard, Dr. May, Dr. Simmons, Henry J. Newton, 
A. A. wood, George H. Mellish, Mr. and Mrs. Hind
ley. Miss Slade, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Myrick, Miss 
Gracie Myrick, Mrs. Bourne and Mrs. Stafford.

Mias Slade (niece of the doctor ) opened the exer
cises with instrumental and vocal music, after which
a "familiar spirit” of the doctor, a Scotchman, ad
dressed the company at length on the subject «>f 
the hanging ot Hover on the morrow. His re
marks were replete with Scotticisms, sound sense and 
sympathy.

The writer proposed the following conundrum: 
"In communicating, doesthe spirit revolve with the ! 
earth? In other words, if the spirit-home be sta- i 
tionery. and the sitter antipodal, does the spirit come | 
around the globe, or through it?”

Gen. Bullard claimed it is as easy for a spirit to go I a DDI7C 
to China in an instant as it is tor us to think of; n rnlAE, 
China; that spirit locomotion is as quick as thought. !
He related a jwrsonal experience of thirty years ago.

A Gkwt’a Triumph.

The remarkable case of Mias Teresa Condron, who 
came from Ireland to Erie.fn, to claim tlie farm of 
her brother Michael, who died ton years ago, haw 
been decided by a verdict in her favor. The old lady 
makes the preposterous statement that her brother’s 
spirit appeared to her in Dublin and said he could not 
reetiu his grave until the usurper of his estate had 
been ousted. She claims to have sold all her effects 
and crossed the Atlantic in obedience to the ghost’s 
request. In her search for evidence ot fraud she 
stumbled across certain facts that bore unmistaka
ble evidence of crookedness. The jury regarded 
them as sufficient to entitle hereto a verdict.-—Ps.
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I’Ow BKSf. No preparation. 
I LsiJ with any clean pin fcrnmi. 
i Intj anyfabne. Pupularfordic■■:■»- 
1 alive work on linen. Jta.Iw.iC'i;. 
[teiiiif jllIBnAI, A Diploma.
K.tsMiSliullWyoaHi. S-lil l.y all 
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a cu-tb tree of Komis which will heir, you to

^‘i^UMfe nine fa that ■ wLen iu company with‘Judge Edmmids,Governor J
M<7n(lm-K& .Talmage. Dr Dexter and .Laura Edmonds, a lady
thoMnta.me of pRir tlie monev mart silver and was described as present with him, who wasrecag- mrt dl^ at my h 4 T at the H« «8 iifc UvInS wifp’ “‘^ a “^ »{ lh« «™
J n . <1 i ll • ‘"‘ ‘ivr1 •“* “”11-; 11 ,ll u“ hanftawir. il <i umvaroii tlril nr fl.il vuvv mnnumt nail, if the following, wluea I quote, bo true? “On 
tiie cars I liethought-me to make a memorandum of

more money right away than anythinK t he 
n Hits world. All. of either sex. succeed from first hour. Th^ 
road mail to wrtiiw opens before the workers, absolutely 
bare. At one-,-a«drt ss Ikue Ar Co.. Augusta Maine.

he afterwards discovered that at that very moment 
his wife, at Fond du Lae, Wis., 1200 miles away, be-

Dr. J. B. J. Baxter, of Milwaukee, WK formerly 
F»rg»wi of the :fea i W-iwii Volunteer?, return- i 
efl lately ft® Buck River Falls witli a remarkable 
stosyo^m-ti’ir.giaNrig of the «. The Doctor { 
has a BiiB-hi-Iaw living near Black River Falls, who ; 
is also a physician, whom iu; has been visiting. Ine 
countiy ptoskian lad a patient, a young lady, who .- 
had to all appearance aits’, three days before, ^he 
was laid in her ffife but her appearance was so life
like that ite w.n.unwill’ng that the. funeral should 
take place. The family iiis's.ted that she was dead, 
hut a voting man to whom she was engaged sided t 
with the ikcK5 aud the interment was postponed | 
even after the friends and the miurjterl&d put in i 
an appearance at the house. None could discover 
any vitality, but still there was nothing iu the appear- = 
anee of tiie I®fly that indicated dtcay. and the fourth 
day it was determined to go on with the last solemn . 
offices to the dead. . . J

Tho .young physician, on Dr. Baxter s arrival, re-; 
iat&l tlie eiicjmst'-inees to Inin, will; a request that । 
he attend the ftineiiL ‘T affl.ffl?»il my friend to s 
the homo while the bob' of the young lady .ay, - ; 
said Dr. Baxter. “When we reached the house tlie ; 
friends of the family Lad already arrived, and the 
officiating Diiiibte had gene through a part of tlie 
service in the room where the liody lay—a prayer I j 
think it was-ami the family had taken their last ’ 
farewell iff a in autlful gS When I stepped into i 
the room the ixr.dertneter Lal the casket-lid in hiss 
kinds re.i iy to rerew it down. No sooner did I see | 
the fa? ? in th»- casket than I felt sure that lite was t 
not extinct. There was i:ot the faintest pulse that I : 
eoul I detect, l“l when I laid my ear etas? upon her ; 
breast I was eiinfi&ht that I heard the slightest. 
heait-beat So certain was I then that it was a ease ;

eons in flic iumy as wc.j as hue ami or iiU'inrss uaos- tiie fars j bethought mt- to make a memorandum of ."“ ”“c> “t *«“» “« f“>M » ®> >-"' U1“'9*™s> ‘«r ' arttoss between them, in localities the m m?v-| invexpeudituresaii-lrec'-iDtsasjiereiistom^udtben : !?» greatly concerned about him,hiul retired with 
I er visaed. into of a nature involving many pwmsof ■missed my bills, and recalled putting them on the . ^,,aSb„S^t;,?l'uri striking sgmtkuuee, vuvm.y plum tothose familiar । bureau in Georgetown. Then it waS I felt I must: ''j,!!'1^ fn?n?‘®'J ‘.t1!®^ bpwu presente, 

with tlie history of the case, hut which were never ; ^i And why further on should lie say: “I subse- ^t11* transfer of mattertbiough inat.tr, he con-
! printed iu obituary notii’vs nor caivcd upon the , (™nf]y found" the lectures and money, though by ‘̂-tertsl fwidence of spirit pem^^
: marble slab. accident; the latter for noticing my wrti'.i button- '^

on tlie fast day of September. 1*4,1 was at Tlie 
Yearly Meeting «t Friends of Human Progress at 
Hemlock Hah. one mile west uf North Calite Sta
tion, Elie fa. N. Y. J. Frank Baxter was there. He 
described and gave tiie name of Mary Crampton, 
gave the date of her death, her father’s initial; des
cribed the country about tiie house, in which she 
died: said there was snow on the ground: pointed 
out her mother in the audience; gave her a touch
ing message and dwelt upon tile mental peculiari
ties of the spirit, all vividly true to those who knew 
her. On fne platform front at Mr. Baxter’s right 
stood several bouquets of fresh flowers, one much 
larger than the rest. He stepped to them and said, 
‘This spirit is passionate ly fond of flowers and music; 
she is drawn here by these flowers. I can hardly

hole banquet on the bureau, reminded me of the use 
I made of the pin.”

It is plain to me if he nuist come through the rain 
* from Ue Ruyter to get the money i sll net after pay

ing the driver ; there was no accident in finding it. 
My wife wishes me to say to you that she went up
stairs and examined the room very carefully after

keep my hands off of tbem, I feel as if I must take ■ 
up this' Iwuquet—the targe one-and readjust it. 
This spir it loves to linger, here close by these flowers.” 
SVe knew she loved flowers and miwe, but how did 
Mr, Baxter know it? Did !:e find that in the newspa
pers or read it from !hc cold marble? Everything 
given was sirictly hue: but there was one thing 1 
which no one but the mother knew. At the close of '

Dr. Brills was here, and suggested the envelope was 
put there surreptitiously; tlie end of the bureau is 
by a north window, where if the envelope were 
thrown into the ream, it probably was through that 
one, and she noticed the button-hole bouquet and 
closed the shutters, and she can not think her eyes 
proved so truant as not to see this money if it were 
pinned there, as he claimed to find It# i

3. Why floes he not tell where h® found the lee- i 
tures? for he had not found them when he left my 
house. The carriage stopped opposite Brown’s Hall, 
and he went from the carriage and returning told 
the driver he could not arouse them, but would tele
graph to Mr. Brown for them, but has not yet sent to 
Brown for them.

of catalepsy that I did net Jitf itawk moment to ap
ply the proper reniedfi s.

‘Tangine if you can the seene when the young 
lady tittered su iknly a pba'inu scream and rose up 
in her cjffim It was the most awful note of agony

the session Mis. Crampton came to the platform in : 
tearful joy aul srfti m?: “Mr. Baxter does not I 
know why Mary was so drawn to that bouquet. He i 
does not know that I brought those flowers here ! 
direct from Mary's garden,vt specially for her. She i 
planted those flowers with Iler own haini over tos1 j 
years ago, and she loved and cultivated them until [ i.v»::i uireeoiue 
she died, aud I have carefully guarded and kept J Dea. Gray, S2 vr 
them for her ever since, awl no one iu this hall knew r„;„ t;., 
that I brought them.” Did Mr. Baxter learn this Baine<l " 
from the newspapers?

Another: I was called by a telegram from Au- 
buni, N. Y., to attend a funeral there on Sunday. 
Saturday. P. M., I was to speak,and before doing so I [

i took my leave of the people witli whom I had ex- ;

Owasso next mesmerized Dr. Slade, and enter- ; 
rained the party with his original observations. • 
"Well, I come io talk, what got you say to me?”

"What is your opinion of the above question?”
"Spirit is matter, as you may say, but you can not 

see it, only under conditions. The question is 
whether thewnditlon is in you or in thespirum. 
There is nothing solid to us. What you call solid is 
vapor to us.”
-ilere Owasso “turned the tables” on us, as he of

ten does on the heads ot the sitter: "It the spinims 
explains tilings, people don’t believe ’em, but tell 
’em they lie. Great many folks puzzles themselves 
aliout senscnoiise. What if the spirums do revolve 
when you revolve? The whole spirum atmosphere 
revolves too, and you are no more out of eight one 
time than another. Now you are here to-night, for 
instance, and your family are away yonder, and if 
you 'communicate in the, night by letter, it goes’ 
there just the same; the revolving of the earth dou’e j 
stop the communication. Suppose you lie downhere, I 
do you think my splnim could he on the other side of • 
the globe, and communicate through the glolic? We 
don’t go there to do that. Space is nothing, and 
even if we could or couldn’t go through it, the globe 
just goes right mound; we don’t gothrough hell
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Watch Cl,uiii. Gold Plated limp and elegant Scarf h«. 
Register targa amounts. 4H Page Illustrated Citaimietl 
Guns. Ne.f.coeklng Bci Zvers, Telescopes. Spy GUsks, 
Watches, Accordeons, Violins, Or-
ganettes, Ac. tree. Write, at cure to ■III I HrL 
World Mauufacturlnir Ce>IM|| | I Bar 18JAuMHMtreetA-ewY«rklEV I I Via

4. i me thing more about the notices: When at 
the hal! he gave a commimication from a man named 
Lout, and in-hte inimitable way, sail Jie had never j ~ .---
heard of that name before. And he was so hurried he . aim iiatum-dam, w-j go whera Jie laws of attraction 
did not have timeto jot these things down afterward, i 8°; t - .
I copy verbatim the notes of the man Lout in eon- ; 
nection with others in two places as follows: Leba- < 
non, Madison Co., N. Y., within short time (Marell,

SPORE-KILLER.
A new medicine tliut destroys t!ie geimsor diseases, thereby 

pi'cver.thiK Malaria Ftveis, Coaugui. l)ivtu< via, anil all 
kiiiiiriil disorders. - Ninety imalids oct ot a liwitoil will re
cover quicker by the uso uf Spore Killer In connection with 
inyEIeetrie Anti-Bilions Pills than by any other medt- 
clne. because it strikes at Hte root of disease and builds up 
the life powers. Those ^ho use It are enthusiastic over Ha 
results, it is cheap, pleasant and reliable throws tt-e fluids 
downwards as Nature intended leavlnir the bead clear, and 
stomach free, givtotr perfect digestion. Head this ietier:

El BFKA. NKVAI’A, .March 31st 1883.
Hit. L. E. HaM,rll:—W.r Spore-Killer ar.d Eieetiie Asiti- 

Biiloiw Fills have done me more gw! in a few weeks than ail 
the best medical aid 1 could possibly (.Haiti for thirty years, 
which not only failed to benefit me, but caused intense suf.

18S2) three oldest citizens died: Phillip Lout. W) yrs.;
' ' „' \ is.; James Pettit, si yre.; (of the two
latter he gave no particulars, and mixed the given

Earlville: Adoniram Briggs, long gone; Mar. 23, 
“i. Foster C. Andrews, fid Bap.; May 15,’79, Abiel 
Leonard.S'H.; Mar. ’82, Phillip Lout,80, Lebanon.

His delincqtioiis of these persons were very brief.

Q. Could you visit the North Pole without a me- 
, ilium? A. “I don’t know any spirutu that has been 

there, but it is inhabited, mind you. I could go .
there, and come back safe, without a medium, but i twin* i prize toiwvatasMeira;^^^ Or precious getiS. , £. h. COLE.

i v.JUK iLij iva*cvA uiv pvvgw-’ n;ivui imiu v.v (
| peetr-d to stay to the close of the meeting and pub-; 

. . ‘ Bely announced that I was called to a funeral and • Dia: ihpu ever to n?ar. ■xner<^^ CrjUf,inot be with them mi Sunday. As I took my I
■ seat Mr. Baxter was to sing for me; hut contrary to । 

®?” /-i1®’ In r .VH ?m i his usual habit he said a spirit present was anxious ’
110^6 lecogiiize-l. He deserU<ed him; said he was- I Confer that} thou^Ii Iwostxiitctin^ to sto«tr re* I AAn«ppfi4i witt} mv innm^v qd^ wim RR^iriiw to i rive, my own nerves were so shaken by the sudden-} # « ’t ^J^&Xf M^

that I lops ever to hear. The worn was filled with

In the obituary I copied and sent you of Mrs. Wm. 
C. Thompson, which he did not give publicly, why 
did he not jot down that he was goins to the koine 
or that dau. Carrie and other parties which were not 
given in printed obituaries Instead of the very partie-

vivo, mv own nen’es were s-> etrauen uy rue suauen- • «„ rilin'nanta i>trinrh* *}!» P®^ | WdeuSitaVN.^ me for responding I

fio- that there is more truth in Spiritualism and ,. 
more niytnies to be revealed than lie has over 
dreamed of.” Now, tlie funeral I was to attend was '

“She tiwfr't out of the coffin and down from the [ 
table will; tiny little assistance. By this time the 
tumult L; tie room had in a insi« hiWW, and

tiiars we know were given? Frank E. Whitmore.
Georgi town, N. Y.
Although Mr. Whiimsro asks us to answer his 

questions, it is at once apparent that Mr. Baxter Is 
the only person who can do so; hence we resnect- 
fully refer them to that gentleman.

mextj ujUu 1.iJ1Uu uuLn OiHt., \vmii'’uL u LurUlulu| Uuu 
about your idea of persons going so far distant in a 
second, I say I never w-nt that quick; take all my 
breathe away. I say it takes time for everything. I 
can go to the Pole North, or the Pele South, and tell 
what's there, and what tribe®. I could tell many 
things, but people say all bug-hum. Just like a lady 
that come here to see my medium, and thought the 
spirums lied about some property, because they 
didn’t agree with her feelings, and she came back 
to-day,so sorry she didn’t take our advice,because she 
lost si,500 by it. That’s where the contradieke! is.”

After further questioning, and interesting conver
sation, the meeting closed. J, F. Snipe?.

Send stamp for circular to

MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

Box 1418, Norwich. Ct.

she then told us wh it was the most fearful part of 
the whole experience: Ural she had been entirely 
conscious the entire time, she had heard ail that 
was Mid and knew ail that was going on around her. 
Shi? had felt herself fating shrouded au l laid in the 
coffin; had hear I her friend® weeping over her be
fore the ceflin-’id should close, over her forever, and 
thought she fifesM #irdy be buried alive. Mean
while, though she tried her utmost, she was unal.de 
to move or titter a sound. Her friends looked upon

J. Frank IlMkr.

her as given Lack to them from the grave, and, he

that ’of Charles A. Warden of Auburn, but I am con- : 
ft lent them were but two persons in that audience ! 
who knew it—wife and myself. In making tho an- i 
nonncemeut tiiat I was called away tn attend a fu-I 
neral I gave no hint as to whose funeral it was Mr. I 
Baxter also slid he could hear an engine whistle and 1 
the sound of ears that were associated with this J 
spirit’s coming. }

On arriving at Auburn Sunday morning, I related *

To the Editor of tlio Rellgto-PMlMophlcal Journal:
I have just finished reading J. Frank Baxter’s let

ter regarding his recent troubles in Georgetown, N. 
Y., also your editorial comments upon the same of 
Oct. 20. I fully agree with you that any man of for
mer good character, when simply charged with an 
offense,should tie entitled in his defence to every good 
there is in him, but after the accused has pleaded 
guilty, character cannot in my judgment, nor in the 
eyes of the world make him appear innocent Let us 
briefly review the ease. Mr. Baxter had entertained

m g i » the communications as nearly’ us I could, and was

that ttm euuntry maple iloexej in e^ j Knapp, to whoin the message was scut, was super-
| inteudeut of the road, and they hail occupied the 
: same office. Mr. Knapp was not a Spiritualist, but 
i they had talked the subject some while Mr. Warden } 
j was iu the office. Surely* no newspaper notices 

, could have reached Mr. Baxter and it is hardly prole 
Gciierea, lib, in th^^^ to the field ot spiritual able that he read all this from Mr. Warden’s grave

stone! These are but samples of what Mr. Baxter is 
emitinually giving iu his public readings, and I holil 
that they are ample proof of the genuineness of his 
tnedmmship,and unanswerable testimony in favor of 
bls honesty and innoAmcc. Iu the light of these u»io<.uw»„uo vuvo, m«uc num numiuu, ». x., auu 
facts whieh can be multiplied by thousands and at- ■ vicinity where lie lectured before coming to George- — ....... . .. .. j town.”

Judge Tillimy.

To tho Editor of tho I’eMglo-l’ailusaplifcai Juuffiit.
I share the interest of your cwmionflent G. L.,

labor, ot Judge Joel Tiffany, ot your city. I, too, 
can furnish a ‘■Bt'rai-.iwe" of Judge Tiffany in 
early life. Being h th natives of the name town, 
BivlilflinM(':.,we Wi re litoh-ta iicq!!ftlntimi*s, 
his ami my father being bw-nw of the mime church 
at thp“I’mitre? iff the atone town, A imiMM "re* 
•rival'’sxiamvd iu u^^ Mil} in (Imtliirtk 
in which the then ymmg J<>el Im^uy* a "convert,” 
Hit gift «ff language hi * a»hmkth .« wihuwt" 
was so remarkable, that, he WM hmM upni am lie* 
ingdeetHiedtoHitoHlre w<irH as Mhw**tto iff the 

■ faith, Soon, h'-wHer. he Ml toe town mH went to

the people of Georgetown and vicinity with real«r 
pretended revelations from spirits of the dead. After 
his departure from the town, he is charged by some 
of the best people of the village, with having left at 
the house of Frank E. Whitmore, where he bad stop
ped, "an envelojie containing printed and written 
obituary notices of the people who bad spiritually 
manifested themselves ti; to him while there, and 
twenty-five obituary notices of people who had lived 
in and about Saratoga Springs, where he was going 
to lecture the coming week, and also many more 
mischievous ones, some from Norwich, N. Y., and

Ohio. Here, with a mind Unit w<ut>! kMi|i «u much, 
a reason so searching and tiiihiwiiioiii mental vi»* 
ion swept bej<inil the Harrow ciiiiIim iff dogmatic 
theology into the reubti* of what Pm lay we term ag- 

, nostlcism. The ^Kd leifite iff mir staid old town 
were greatly «in>rhl to hear of hte change of faith. 
Still, they thuiigut that nue W apeclally endow'd by 
heaven in the matter of "grace, could not but gravi
tate back to the fold. Time went on, add when 
modern Spiritualism made its advent, he became a 
convert; finding in It all that answered the demands 
of reason ami aspiration, and a most zealous and 
valiant chtunplon ot the cause he has since remained. 

% The Judge’s fattier, Deacon Jai Tiffany, related an 
anecdote oneo in our healing, when very young,

test’ d by tens of thousands of reliable witnesses, the 
inolubiiities in the present case are overwhelmingly 
in his favor, aud his explanation of the data found 
hi the wivrtojie rational and sufficient True, the 
critical unbelievers will insist that he is a proven 
fraud, and the shadow will haunt him, jierhaps, for 
years, but will not stop bis work nor seriously affect 
Ilia usefulness. The cross he bears may prove a 
blessing fit him and the cause he serves; and when 
the “stubborn facte” which go with his mediumship 
strike upon his unrelenting critics, they, too, will be 
compelled to yield. I rejoice in bis work and am 
proud of the record you give him. Such workers 
will redeem the cause from the chaos, debauchery 
and reckless swindling which has held many good ... ----------
people at a doubting distance, and reduced ined.uiu- knowledging the truth of the charges, 
ship aiid magic to a common level iu the world. ”“'““ < *•.......
Yours iu defense of truth and honest mediumship.

Luman c. Howe.

Before the accused had an opportunity to answer 
these charges. Dr. Beals, of West Winfield, New York 
(it is claimed) with more zeal than prudence, made 
an examination of the notices, and at once "pro
nounced them a clumsy fraud, that the writing was 
not like Mr. Baxter’s, and that Mr. Baxter did not 
leave the papers where found but that they had been 
put there by some unknown person to injure' Mr. 
Baxter and the cause generally.”

The good people of Georgetown smarting under 
this charge of forgery and conspiracy, gathered their 
witnesses and made affidavits to the facte in the case, 
when Io! Baxter took the wind out of all their sails, 
including his unfortunate friend Dr. Beals, by ac-

Mr. Howe in his admirable letter gets a little away 
from the issue, in some places. The point in Mr. 
Baxter’s case, bo far as Spiritualists are concerned, is
not whether he to a medium—that was long ago

whica, from the inimitable maimer iu which it was serried in the affirmative beyond dispute—but whcth- 
tod as weu as from the {)lth of the stay, indelibly w H1„ . A. t. A m .' ‘ . .......
impressed itself upon our memory, and as it furnish
es the best simile of how Spiritualism (that is not 
cillei sr-eli) is surreptitiously introduced into the 
churches of to-day, we will reproduce it:

Two neighbor?, Mr. Jones and Deacon Johnson, 
fell into a discussion upon the edible qualities of cer
tain kinds of game, Mr. Jones averring that of all 
choice specimens he knew of, “mud-turtle” for deli
cacy and richness of taste, surpassed all meats he was 
acquainted with Deacon Johnson vehemently main
taining that it must be so unsavory the powers of 
deglutition would fail in conveying it home to the 
stomach. Here the war of words rested, aud when 
Thanksgiving came. Deacon Johnson was surprised 
at a cordial invitation to dine with neighbor Jones. 
Before proceeding to the “ex< euiiou” on the prandi
al contents of the table, a blessing was invoked by 
the host, all standing up, according to the wont of 
good old-fashion times. Three tin pans of what pur
ported to the imagination to bo chicken pie stood, 
one at each end aud one in the centre of the table, 
the latter directly in front of the host himself. Mr. 
Jones, as carver, naturally struck into the dish near
est at hand. As tiie knife brought to light the smok- 

■ ing contents of the pan, it would have Impressed the 
casual beholder that that particular dish, instead of 
being made up of off lilts, wings, etc., etc, was rich
ly endowed with “breast”—no bones making their 
appearance in* the spectacular disclosure. Deacon 
Johnson was served from the favored dish, and testi
fied such relish for “chicken,” that he nassed up a 
second time for the same, when dinner was over, 
the host asked lite guest hte opinion of the edible 
qualities of “mud-turtle,” and received the reply: 
“Why! it is probably as good as buzzard, though I 
can’t speak from experience for I never ate either.” 
To which quoth the host, “Well you seemed to relish 
turtle pretty well I thought during dinner; for you 
ate nothing else.” Whereupon, like Cain, the Dea- 
oon’s countenance “fell.” Before leaving the table, 
mid Mr. Jones, “Deacon Johnson, will you return 
thanks?” Bolting from the table, “No! not over a 
d— turtle I wont!” aud fleeing to the back yard, 
Inserting his fore digit Into his throat, he disgorged 
the whole. So long as ’twas “chicken,” ’twas all 
right, but under the name of “turtle,” he couldn’t 
abide it—not he! v. 0. Taylor.

Dee Moines, Iowa.

er the contents of the envelope were for illegitimate
use. No amount of evidence of his mediumship can 
affect that question when once his powers are ad
mitted. The only question germane to the issue is, 
does he tell the truth in his explanation? Mr. 
Howe’s interesting incidents are corroborative evi
dence of Mr. Baxter’s mediumship but not of his 
character; the medial power inheres in his physical 
constitution, not in his moral nature.
The Spiriiualhte ol Saratoga Springs 

Express Confidence in Mr. Baxter.

To tho Editor ot tho BellKlo-PhUosoiihlcsI Journal:
At a gathering of the Spiritualists of this place last 

evening it was unauimdusiy agreed that we should 
express through the Journal our full confidence in 
the Integrity and honesty of J. Frank Baxter. How- 

• ever unfortunate and suspicious the circumstances, 
and however much our enemies may try to make it 
a cause to weaken his influence, and thereby recoil 
upon Spiritualism, we have no fears that the truth 
for which we are working will be affected. We hope 
Mr. Baxter will return to Saratogaat his earliest con
venience and thereby show his willingness to face 
his detractors. We intend to reorganize our associ
ation, hoping thereby to get ourselves In better 
working order. We have had Mrs. Maud E. Lord 

.here for a few days, and can say of her that she is 
certainly a power for good. Many of our leading 
Spiritualists leave Imre for the. winter, seeking a 
more genial clime,but we sustain Mrs. Brigham’s reg
ular mintetrations,and now and then some one else 
extra. Great efforts are put forth by thaghurches to 
counteract our influence, and no pains are spared to 
magnify every real or appareut imperfection. As 
much of tiffs injustice Is caused by the clergy we are 
quite assured that their mistaken action will recoil 
upon themselves. p. Thompson.

Saratoga Springs Oct. 22, DM,
As in our lives, so lb Stir studies, it is most becom

ing and most wise to temper gravity with cheerful
ness, that the former may not imbue our minds with 
melancholy, nor the latter degenerate into licentious* 
nees.-—Pliny.

His letter published by you Oct. 20th, contains all 
there is of the matter, it not mdie. It speaks for it
self. Baxter did do the writing; he did have the 
obituary notices referred to; he did leave his "harvest 
records” at Georgetown, where he afterward called 
for them, all of which fully appears in his written 
confession. His attempted explanation, so full of 
irrelevant matter, does not change these facts, but 
confirms them. No matter where Baxter pinned his 
money (!): where he lost his lectures, if he did lose 
them, nor where he claims to have found them; no 
matterabout his former character in this connection
it is now too late for any friend or combination of 
friends to release him from his own confession.

Syracuse, N. Y. John W. Truesdell.
J. Frank Baxter.

To tlie Editor ol the IWIgla-Hillosolililc#! Journal:
In the matter of J. Frank Baxter I am pleased to 

see you promptly come to the assistance of one 
whose life you know to be beyond reproach, and 
your hearty endorsement of his character should 
cause Spiritualists at least to stop and weigh well the 
facte in the case before they jump at a conclusion. 
To the outside world yotir liue of defence is proba
bly the only one thatcau satisfy the Intelligent mind; 
but to those who call themselves Spiritualists, I have 
a word to say. No published obituary notice does 
more than to give age, location and a partial biogra
phy of life. Do they ever given physical descrip
tion of the deceased, as size, weight, color of the 
hair, eyes, etc. Now, if. Mr. Baxter can give these 
descriptions, he gives facte which he could never 
gather from tombstones or the public press. Are 
you not aware that our friends iu spirit lite are far 
miliar with our life work here? Do you not know 
they are anxious tube recognized by their earthly 
friends? Do you not know that they grieve be
cause the way is not open between them and their 
earthly friends? Now, is it not possible; yes, prob
able and natural, that such spirits as are anxious to 
lie recognized by their friends should visit Mr, Bax
ter and solicit the privilege ot being described by 
him. The clairvoyant phase through the organism 
of Mr. Baxter is exceptional. He is enabled to give 
fuller and more satisfactory descriptions than most 
clairvoyants Thus his reputation for convincing 
phenomena Is as well known in the spiritual as in 
the earthly world. lam aware that we class as 
Spiritualists those who have seen only the phenom
ena, aud who appear satisfied with the demonstra
tion of the truth, whieh is simply the ab cot a 
spiritual education. The fact te, those slips of mem
oranda are reasonably accounted for by Mr. Baxter, 
to the satisfaction of the mind familiar with the 
spirit life, and such minds are greatly in the minori
ty to-day. c. s. Lobeell.

Parkersburg, Iowa

A Singular Story from Olean—The Bur- 
tier Seen in two Dreams.

The New York Tribune in a dispatch from Hor- : 
ncilsviile, N. Y„ says:

“It is now strongly believed that a young man, 
William Scott, of Olean, who it was supposed met 
his death by Wing run over by the cars was in reality 
murdered, and his body placed in a position to indi
cate that he had lieen killed by the cars. His body 
was found by the side of the Erle Railway track, a 
mile e ast of the Olean depot The hbad, back and 
abdomen were badly cut,and a coroner’s jury brought 
in a verdict of accidental death.

“The theory of murder was adopted pretty gene
rally when it was subsequently learned that Scott 
had sold some property, and had received ^1,<M on 
Tuesday in payment for it; that he had lieen seen in 
a disreputable liquor shop on Tuesday afternoon, 
boasting of his sale aud displaying money before 
two strange men with whom he drank until he te- 
came so much intoxicated that they carried him out 
to a barn, where they left him; and that he had been 
met walking with two strange men, between 11 and 
12 o’clock that night on the road leading by the 
liquor shop to the Erie depot, near a small piece of 
woods. It is remembered now that there was no 
blood either on the rails or about the track where 
Scott’s body was found; and railroad men say that 
it would not be possible for a person to lie hit by an 
engine or run over by the cars there, and escape be- 
ingseen by either/theengineer or fireman. A new 
investigation is to be made in the affair.

“Attention to the suspicious circumstances con
nected with the death of Scott was first attracted by 
singular declarations by a brother and sister of the 
deceased man, which made a great impression in 
certain quarters. They both claim to have witnessed 
in a dream the murder and robbery of their brother.,. 
The sister, who lives in Rochester, says that she1 
dreamed on Tuesday night that she saw her brother 
beaten to death in a piece of woods, and money 
taken from his person. She awoke screaming, 
‘Don’t touch the money! There’s blood on it.’ She 
was frightened so that she arose aud struck a light. 
It was half-past 11. The brother, who is a resident 
of Bradford Penn., had a like dream, and awoke 
from it in sugli a nervous and oppressed condition 
that he wasHmable to sleep again that night. It 
was halt-past 11 when he awoke.

Organization.
In an editorial on Organization, the Herald of 

Progress ot England, says:
“Spiritualism betrays fewer of tho elements con

ducive to the establishment of effective organization 
than any other denomination. In relegating hell 
and devil to the lumber-room, we have deprived our- 
selves of ajgvhip which, in its efficiency as a means of 
drawingonen together and infusing their benighted 
souls with the spirit of earnestness is only equalled 
by the self-seeking spirit which pervades most com
mercial enterprises; and the which, even presuming 
it .were possible to do so, we should in no way be 
justified in introducing as an element into our faith.

“Until we, as a class, so far advance, as to regulate 
our conduct by broad and universal considerations 
rather than pitifully narrow and personal ones; un
til we have so eliminated self and its interests from 
our mental horoscope that the greater afid im
portuning claims of humanity at large are .seen 
to be subjects of paramount importance. Until the 
dawn of such times as these, we hold it as an incon
trovertible fact that Spiritualism will continue to 
manifest the weak and languishing life that now so 
unfortunately marksit. Harboring no vulgar ter
rors with which to awaken our .flagging zeal, nor 
holding forth no inducement through the channel of 
cupidity, it depends chiefly, if not solely, for life and 
recognition upon what small spark of CiMst-like 
self-abnegation we each have cherished and culti
vated witbin our own bosoms. If having satisfied 
ourselves through its means that a better destination 
than that of being converted into living fuel awaits 
our exit from this scene of mingled joys and woes, 
we idly Md our arms and with the self-sufficiency 
of imagined superiority calmly await the issue of 
events possessed with the fallacious- idea that our 
connection with Spiritualism ends with the service 
it has wrought us, we may some day awaken to the 
startling knowledge that Uke the man with one tal
ent we have been unprofitable servants, and our 
progress through the eons of eternity be retarded in 
consequence.” -

Ediirefion. “‘The truth i^saidan intelligent 
and earnest gentleman, speaking of the ignorance of 
the South the other day, ‘there ought to beastring- 
ent compulsory education law enforced throughout 
the entire South. The safety of the nation demands 
IL’ Before the nation compels education, it had bet
ter proride schools. To punish a colored man for 
I wing ignorant is about as sensible as ft would be to- 
makeitan indictable offense to lie thirsty in the 
middle of Sahara.’---Judge Tourgee'«n Ilie Conti
nent;
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able on Delivery.

Nature’s Divine Revelations............. ............ . ....
The Physician. Vo!. I. Great Hsrmenia........ .  
The Teacher. IL ” “,......
The,Seer. ‘* lit •• ••
ThoReformer. *■ IV. •• *’ ......
'Pho Thinker. >• V. ” ” .......
Magic Staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.... 
Morning Lectures. Being 24 Discourses........ .  . 
A Stellar Key to the Siuntner-latia.. .................... .
Arabuia, or Divine Guest.... ................ .. ............
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology. ........ 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions.............. 
Children’s Progressive Wwn Manual...... . ....  
Death and the After-Life................... . ..................
History and Philosophy of Evil........... ......... .........
Harbinger of Health................... .......................... .
Hartnonlal Man, or Thoughts for tho Age............. 
Events in the Ure of a Seer, f Memoranda.)....... 
Philosophy of Special Providences.......................... 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion....................... 
Penetralia. Containing Harmonial Answers........ 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.......................  
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained........ 
The Temple-on DtaeaeM of tho Brain anil Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings........... . 
Tale of a physician, or Heeds and Fruits of Crime., 
WaMa, md their Earthly Victims........................  
(Iniwls and Ethics of Conjugal Love................ . . .  
Views of Our Heavenly Home.............. . ............ .
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Iu Vain the Tinsel* RAILROAD TIME-TABLE.
Go, cull the stars from out the skies, 
To feign the radiance of her eyes: 
Braid films of gold with sunbeams rare. 
To counterfeit her wealth of hair: 
Take for her cheeks the softened Mush 

of roseate sunset on the snow: 
And, for her lips, suppose you crudi 

Tlie richest rubies earth can show.
Nay. semi dance poor! No alchemy 

Could e’er her perfect self atviir.;
The tinsels of the earth and sky 

Were all in vain!

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman Street. *'if| 'Jieket 

j Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman Hue -e
l ]«aw. J i Al i Ite,
* 9:15 am t; Davenport and Peoria Express...... ‘ * :.:..« pm

X2:<J5pm t f (Mui.ctlMutf*kW'ou»FaiitExpi<ta| * 2;BHpm
12:05pm t
11:00 am * 
11:00 am b
4:450111 r

■E. A.C^k
9:15 pint

LIGHT FOR ALL
Oakland, Cal.,

Ku a Free Circle ' Wij twuweeks,and a Free Spirit-ri: Jii -i 
ing Itami,with uU the spiritual 'tai’Sis «.n tile. 1 Aglet , 
for All Is l"Uhl lortnlghtly, at 12 ,..-r nunum, in advance i
It has a reliable svlrit Mww Colamn. sample < q to: tw 
A<t-Jn®) uaktwa. Cal.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
ate reet nt experiences of

SAMVEL BOWLES

A 'felli;;.’ >iory f..i i fie Tinies.
CX^AIHs

, Late TOitor of tin’ Sy 
1 First Five Sphere . AN

lugncM. iMas}.; la-publican. tothe
,:; L.rilhng A-"' ■ u at ■ I th'- la!'.'

A TALE OF M5HM0H LIEE AND PERFIDY.
Hi Hib- s j u; .

is • I" e.r- lavL’l.' it..

Tine Little Shaver. The North China 
JlcMld gives an aeemiut ot the heme lit' of ike boy 
Emperor of the l.'eWiitl realm, who is now 11 years 
oM, an>l has been legally of age since he was 0. He 
h styled “F<>Yo!j " or ihe Buddha Father, and all 
who enter his presence pray to him as to the Deity. 
Even his mother, who visits him in state cnee a i 
month, formally worships him. Eight eunuchs wait - 
on him day and night, and the numtier of his other , 

- sei vants is countless. The “godlike” boy, who lives 
in the palace of his ancestors, and sleeps in a huge 
bed which many Emperors have used as their divan, 
dines in solitary grandeur; the eunuchs promptly in
terfering whenever he shows an inclination to in
dulge his appetite beyond measure. His tutors, when 
approaching him, fall upon their knees, and do not 
sit until the Emperor bids them. Every day he reads 
Chinese and Tartar for half an hour; aud tor two 
hours he rides or practices with bow and arrow, or : 
in winter drives in a sleigh. For another two hems 
his Majesty, seated on his throne, takes counsel with 
Ms Ministers; hut what the unfortunate child dots 
with the rest of his time is unknown.

The SalvatlonAi'iny. Tliore is no country 
in the world where there is more perfect religious 
toleration than in Switzerland; but toleration does 
not necessarily mean a free permission for a number ; 
of silly foreigners, men and womon, to disturb the 
tranquility of a place by tramping up and down its 
streets, beating drums, playing banjos, and shouting 
out hymns. No one in Switzerland objects to Miss 
Booth, “Col.” Clibborn, and “Capt.” Becquet making 
as many convert ! as they like, and iiidulgingin what
ever “exercises” they please within closed doorejliiss 
however, would not serve their purpose. We'may « 
approve of their “exercises” hud noise iirwr streets, J 
but this Is no reason why the Swiss-shmilii, and if 
they do not, and have laws against these public de
monstrations, they are quite right to enforce them.

Whitt Keeps Mormon Women in 
Cheek. A ghastly burial cereirioiiy that is prac- 
tised by the Mormons rivits the holu polygamy has

, on the superstition of these creatures. Every wife f 
that is buried has a black cloth laid on her face, and i 
the Mormon women are taught to Move that on the ! 
resurrection day, when the righteous are called into i 
tlie joys of their Lord, no baud but that of ahusband [ 
can remove the cloth, and that unless the cloth is re-1 
moved by his hand she must remain in outer dark- i 
ness forever. A woman who believes that—and the I 
Mormon women believe it—can’t help behaving her- i 
self, no matter how many wives her husband takes.' 
She has to keep on the right side of tlie only man ' 
who can take off that cloth. i

Found Ills Savior. Gen. Lew Wallace says 
that he was converted to Christianity by Col. Inger
soll. He was incline*! to be skeptical as to the divin- : 
ity of Christ. Ingersoll presented his infidel views. 
Wallace was much impressed, but finally remarked i 
that he was not prepared to agree with Ingeisoll on 
certain extreme prepositions. Ingersoll thereupon 
urged Wallace to give the matter careful study, ex
pressing his confidence that he would, after so doing 
fully acquiesce in tli« Ingersoll view. For six years 
he thought, studied, and searched. At the end Of - 
that time lie said: “The result is the ab.-olute eon- ■ 
vieiion that Jesus of Nazareth is no. on'*’ a Cbiist j 
and the Chi>:, but that lie is also myChii-t, my;l.iv» : 
lor. and my Redeemer.” i
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TILL GOSPEL OF SATURN
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The LIGHT will open its calamus as a Broad, IWeaka j 
and III' a.,! -ji '.ured, t.rel w.Il give fare st::’ e.tt:al <■ u re ; on 
hi!i:siDBi'!t;.u.;;i.t. .V. -venf.th!:./. i; :„:.-.n :■• ’ ■ di- 
vafil to Spiritualism iti its Kra.ulr.it, Hlghret, mint IManro i 
Application. I

Tfem.sc-pst r. :.-i:'i-rw:;, is Anv.'.t.rL-,bv. z-.<,f.p.-.r; I
One Year. - - ji.ib I
Six Months. - - - - - .st) |
Three M.uti:_ sj
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SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
By MIEKMA^A LVOV 

iulhora ol’tlM' “ IJolloW Globe,

a e.1'?:^ ;;j i'i?i7 E’::$2 i: ae :iii:^£i
Mass or mi®
By II. T. TfllJ, IP,

/?5,l:'2:',3idis; , Uh-j..;.<;, r-J.e,i;.ur:;i-:a re,

TU" jirtk pomtlar work, wnwsini; such a Jerne amnwst ct 
wtajii-luinimithii, hr,- slneiy j.:- , •! tar-lit^tjiS- 
tioiw, and is having an extensive uale,
™Wa wbnlKMe and retail, by ttolEWwEntEWMl 
ca&13ubmsh£xg House, CMca$&
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Tho < uHi r.t*i are iiiviiH into ten different subjects', a* Inline s: 
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.’ klVu!;! KiK. .S< raiCH. PCT.

Tron Jou'il, with riijifriti'i Ste.ia IntrataeMua oiiS:®.ErS 
riiitanlitij, and utlier Matter, by ■

J.COt’JKBrHX THOMSON
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, ianSveietyrf Nonnuwly.
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CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES,

By<;.Ii.STEIiHINS.

By the central position of its Une, oonnecta the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car- 
riea paaaengera, without change of care, between 
Chicago ana Kanaas City, Council Blufla. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minncapalia and St. Daul. It 
eonuecta in Union Depot# with all the principal 
Unes of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceana. Its equipment ia unrivaled and magnificent, being conipoacd of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coachea, Magnificent Horton Be- 
clining Chair Cars. Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cara, and .the Beat Line ot Dining Cara 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Kiver Points. Two Trama between CUi» 
cage and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the E'amoua 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTED
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka* 

kec,has Recently been opened between Richmond, 
NorfolksXewnori News, Chattanooga. At] anta,Au* 
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, L^xinu^on,Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Latayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and SU Paul aud intermediate points.

All Through roasengers Travel on Fast .Express 
Trams.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Officcsin tlu United States aud Canada.
Evrvc checked thicugh and rates of faro al. 

waya aj low as competitors that offer Ices adv^n* 
far detailed information, get the Maps and Fold* 

era of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
TI. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vi c I’IC». 4 Gre'I M'jt, <kr.'l lit. & r.«;, Af^

CHICAGO.

TUB XBW BIBLE
tn tlie words of

FREE GIFT I ^“iS^Sense Book will be sent to any persuii afflicted will. Con- 
sumption. Btonchitis, Asthma, Horn Tnroat, or Nii'j'CUitfer-Pow^r Applied by Wire. M., . .

Mhicel bi-BTtz PK'ni'Ji AeSririw who in% idetlC-’ Catarrh. It I*elegantly printed aw! Hin-tnitM; Lil iwta ^WMimre. wifb tt t™^^^ 5 IRmo. 1870. It has been the meant or wing m.my valuable 
“fO/WHlO}' Willi till. L'lnmni'-^to.l O- I'/NTvI, .'A , jivm, send namoand iwb'iffise addie*-.. w>!‘, sir cents j. .■ t 
flfelwity along Wires of sninil diameter, niw just • age tor mailing. The imjo* is invaluable j/pw,ns f«nx
eonclii led a sei ies of experiments extending over two > 
months the results of which appear to possess no : 
small practical value. At the didrar? of fourteen 
kilometres ’ that is to say eight miles and three-quart
ers English । through a wire only two mUhne-tres 
thick, and utilizing a mountain stream at Vizille as a 
motive power to work a dynamo machine of his own 
invention, M. Ijcprez was last night able to light 110 ; 
Edison lamps in the Town-Hall at Grenoble. Large i 
crowds were present, and were greatly impressed.

with any disease ot the Noiw, Throat or Lungs. AiMress, 
JIB. b. H. W0LFH, llinrtatl, Ohio

fW State the paper In which you saw th to advert! lemen* 
27-«r.

BIBCE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from tlie Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents pt copy.
For sale, wlwtoalo anti retail, by th'- Ktr,i(HO-l®L<!Mrai 

CM, I’UULISHtNG BOUSE, Chicago.The Horse. It lias been proved that the Arr
ans of the Central Asiatic plateau used tin horse 
when Europe was in the Stone Age. M. f otnevin txtai.iiiliai'tki viTnvmnriniirc 
places the time of the taming of the horse in the IjuERSOLL’S laTERl IEW^. 
Bronze Age, contemporaneous with the bronze bit.
There seems to be no room for a doubt that the use
of bronze was introduced into Europe aud Africa 
from the East. But while the bronze bit is a good 
proof of the domestication of the horse, its existence 
cannot show that the horse was not tamed long be
fore bronze was known. Even to this day horses 
are frequently guided and controlled by a simple 
loop of a rope around the jaw, and prehistoric man 
may have managed the horse in a like manner.

ON 

TALMAGE. 
By B0BERT G. INGERSOLL. 

This Is tlie well known Author's latest work—being six inter
views with him on six sernmna by the llw. ‘1. De Witt Tai-
mage, D. D., to which is added a Talinagian Catechism.

I Price, cloth iKiund, |2.00 postage 15 cents extra; paper, 
11.00. postage 8 cents.

A Terrible oyster-festival fight occurred in the 
Methodist Church of Bayville, L. I., quite recently, 
While seated around the supper-table, two well 
known citizens of the town engaged in a violent al- 
tereatiou, which soon teriified the whole assemblage.! 
The men liegan throwing the festive crockery, and ; 
in this maimer overturned and extinguished the ; 
lights, after which, between the fury of the fighters 
and the panic of the people, life within the building 
was exceedingly insecure. No less than teu persons, 
including the pastor of the church, received severe 
injuries, the originators of the disturbahoe luckily 
carrying away the heroes’ share of the wounds.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by tho Beugio-I’eiu jophl 
CAI. PUBLISH! NG HOUSE, CIlteKO.

POPULAR SONGS
LY THE LILLIES,

K Uncle Bennies Song.’*

s Medicine when taken into the stumach must teaL»rii«i 
■ like rar food before it can do ary g.od. When medicine s-: 
. tak< ii mta the lungs by inhalation it is taken up by the bleed 
I and gw? at onci'tothe seat r-f th'* >IS"3se. F.Ieetilc Oxygen 
> eariits with it Balsamic Vapors t.f the most healing eharac- 
; ter. it is mild and gentle in its acti'.n. te thing mid tj'JWi:.,? 
■ 11 the nerves, and a wonderful stmitlia to the lungs .‘ t. i::- 
t aeh an-.i digestive organs.
: IIM1;» »st liatmal method < f fs::t: mwiieitseatul Ierr-.il 
> diseases < f the lung-', tlatai mid ah ric.asH itaM': i:?

b?Ir«-i!'lfr. uIl:M:’.KiVf4.i’. Enililta, c.-.nijru:s ?P’::tii:v 
I'.r^-l.li.niDbte'.-i'.u:-..:,!^ Z c. -j ti r, Tdlum-is, Bible, l-kii., 
,!a!:!S:: , tup!: -:; ■,bi.: \ Pith i.r.-nis Maj. it; Am- J:: s III ie- 
M; -, s.ir.a, Al ib,'.\u:, :. ii-!:rai« Edna:, Swiii-:;‘„-"rg, 
ialhril ir:a:, lai? ?.:, Bmehii, Maty ileu.il> r, ’.CiteC. 
Ksszii’XFli'i. Hl k , cl:.t:.!m:;r. Giuri-ra. H.C Wi.,'!:r; 
I.::.".:ia M ", tlj'.'irer.. 'i'. Stirr Kit,,-, I’.uk.r. I.i.my, 
Pail, linn nun, Tuttle, lx stun, Abbott, Fruthlugbani, and

stunt relief and maki-s a iHsmawnt cure in thus*' c 
where tin- (lb ase lias nut puwrMr 1 Leyund tho tw 
icnii.r.is. Try a wittie and be iuxmi'i!. Se::d fi..' 
‘■Eicrerie Ago” for fail dreeription.

LYMAN C. HOWE,
Fredonia, X. Y

tlie

AMERICAS COMMUNITIES,
. Brief sketches

01? .
&»aj, Zoar, MM,ta, tear, Laila, T6b States, 

luti-h, »a&;W, *ni the rrotta!!»J of the Sew Ilfs.
£? ma Aims w

Paper cover, 17c, pp, Pike, t)0 earto; postage, 5 cent?.
Vurral", 5tolik'al(’8r1.i 1 ruin, l)ytto£EMao-I'BK.®i?ai. 
^*b PurtotenNtj House, Chicago.

EOT BETHLEHEM,
THK BIBTII PLACE OF .JESUS; .

Astounding DHelx-.ures f:y the Pagan Prieto 11 rb.m?.
TKUi.o’rJ til by thftlnt- M. Faraday.

Pai'iTei>ver, bitch lb c-imts.
Forsato, whofcsiHanil retail by tin i:u.to:<j'Putr.u.>M-Hi- 

UAL PUBLISHING Hol , Ciltl lg'.'.

VITAL GHETICCUEE,
JAN EXPOSITION OF 

vita£ magnetism 
aud its applicant,:: to the treatment <.t 

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE. 
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In thlsvclunio of 21G i':i.:> s tli" atitlinr furnlshe; ttio k-T to 
•nuch which bus lierefitoie i-ra li.-'ki'd up in :::: tri y. Iti: a 
Abrkwhichshniild Mir "id hyallwliodesiiet > uuTemtaud tho 
laws nt life and llHi' relation; tn others

Ms' K.liiml from *l..":i b> ¥1.
Kir Kile, wiiGfey

HhtM' s ent •-
MLl’CUUMHSi. How:, Ciiluy.

and retail, iy the JiF.LTGiii-rBiLCrOFm.

awl Ms

Angel Ambassadors.
HISTORY OF THE EARTH ANO HER HEAVENS FOR 

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

M-Kilythp KHn.-f ti." race is writ. 
La-. I. :!,:■■, eac!- khrlrcrt adds a w-i1 tr- it.”

JhuhrIi tl <> liatid of an elderly man

1 have read it with great interest anilrinrereiy liopeltmsy 
’ ’ a iiij * dicfe: ’i,”- Hun. Jirni. 1. Wade, t f i>;.!•'•.

yo Hindi' with great caw «udL 
Journal, Chicago.tion an.I urigiiwt”^:

»f New X’crk. ■>
Net b::me I :■’!hi-• III HiMi slit:.: . h ii :i nrw < t;'1, aud 

rtlairit i th" I:'.'.v<n!y Mwlmb of coir f- nffilicis. Ner 
dbejltillitat-.'hurt" n.mani: :: v. urae. itrh' us ycitonv t: 
mak<- HR-b ..ry.ui'uwa. itt .vh- Sr:; t-> attain auucllr 
gift:, r-.'vr.ds the I'C.Hij'atl.H^^ re- .urn rib list f angel dr ? 
i.t!iiii'W<.!ur,:ri:li'.>:;ib:i the ;s t krt'.ijot the; v:l, as at: 
open book. Quart -b large size, ml MMk bound in skeenakln. i 
Lil.ruiy; tyte. Ibr.' s-i. HP.

F. rsu'e, wh-ib' -.i: ‘arid ret.",” by t!:.’- I’.kli c.-Liir/,?!!:^. -' 
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WONDERFUL INSTRUMENTS!

An Alleged Hailstone Worth 9500. i 
Mrs. J. H. Dougherty, of Union City, Pa., brought a 
hailstone to an Erie jeweler, which was pronounced 
by the latter, upon examining to bo worth $500. She 
says the stone fell on her doorstep during a thunder 
shower. The stone is dark brown in color, but when I 
polished is white and brilliant. It weighs four 
ounces. ____ ___ _ ______

For relieving Throat Troubles and 
Coughs, ‘•Jlroicn’s Bronchial Troches” have a 
world-wide reputation. Sold only in boxes. Price 
25cts.

SfA Hundred. Yettrs to Come.*
Composed and Sung by John T. and Mrs. Sliepard-UHio 
Prico BOcents caeli.
For sale, wholesale and rrt' 1 by the IMasto.BnwMHH' 

। cal Publishing House, CtiKago.

A PRESENTATION OP

THE DOCTRHE OF THE TOfflE,
sun

A NEW SYNTHESIS.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
A Code of Directions for Escaping from 

the Priiiial Curse.
imcd by M. I* Holbrook, M.D., Kilter of tlie "Hcr.Cl cf 

Health," with an Appenilix on tli - Hire of Children, by D;t, C. 
S, Lozier, Dean ot the New York Medical Colhge, tor Women, 
etc.

Tho difficulty lias been not to find what to say, but to decide 
what to omit. It is believed that a healthful regimen lias bci n 
deierlbed; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train' 
lug, rather than a course of remedies, medications, and drugs-

Price, postage paid, 91.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the B Aigio-Philosoi’ei- 

fai. Publishing Houbil Chicago.

THE BEST!

On which any one can play.

Mc 7AM MANY IRGAfOF

AGENTS

McTIMMINT (IRGMIEnES,
Melopsans, Automatic Organs and Music.

These Instruments I’iay a-:*, Tune 
McTAMMANY ORSANEHt CO.,

WORCESTER. U.S.A.

Jew anil Gentile. Jews and Christians were 
never anywhere more completely separated than 
during the past season in the Catskills. AU Jews or 
none was the run alike at hotels and boarding houses. 
Two hotels were kept by brothers, and in one estab
lishment there was no Israelite, while in the other 
there was no Gentile.

SANITARIUM. Bi verside, Gal. The dry cli
mate curee-Nose,Throat, Lungs,! ull idea, 36p., route, 
cost free.

The Ostrich. On the ostrich farm near Ana
heim, Cal., ostrich chicks are being hatched at the 
rate of one a day. When they first come out of the 
shell they are nearly the size of a half-grown duck. 
They eat ravenously, and grow very rapidly.

By David Eccles.
A lecture delivered before tlse Kansas Liberal Union at their 

Fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cents.
For sale, whtle^lo and retail, by the JlELiGlOPHlLOSOrm 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

THE APOCRYPHAL niBffl®;
Being all the Gospels, Epistle^; ariH other pieces, nawex- 

, taut, attributed in the first four centuries, to Jesus Cteist, his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and. not included In the Now 
Testament by Its compilers, translated and now first collect
ed into one volume, with preface and tables, and various 
notes and references.

Price. Sl.%5. Postage, IO Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosouiii- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago,

NEWSPAPEBS AND MAEAXim
For Sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly.I was a sufferer from Catarrh for fifteen ^h^Lrt^rt^i^L^^ »vh 
years, with distressing pain over my eyes. The d&- s?,*1” andDaybreitit, London,Kng..weekly, 
eaee worked down upon my lunge. I used Ely’s ’""’" ’“ *" '”’’ ——“>-
Cream Balm, with gratifying results, am apparently 
cured, Z, C. Warren, Rutland, Vt.

\L1ght for AUrOakland, Cal. semi-monthly, 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly.....

C»«B.
. 8

10.
. 10

The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 10

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
0/

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. IK 2(10.

Many consider this one of the most important books of tho 
present century. Tho author claims that it Isacompletoex- 
posoot tho Christian records of the first two centuries, bring
ing to view many tilings which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given ot all 
the gospels, more than forty In number, many of which are 
destroyed. The Gospel of Marcion has been re-produced, with 
much labor, and many difficult questions are Illustrated and 
curtained. Paul Is shown to have been a Spiritualist, and tho 
appearance of Christ to l:im and othors to have been spiritual 
manifestations. A number of tho leading newspapers ot tho 
country concur in declaring that It Is the most thorough cx- 
hlblt of the records and doctrines of tho Christians ot the first 
two centuries, and calculated to give theologians more trouble 
than any work ever published.

PARSGNS' PILLS
ASlRlUr,41l&*J^ i;;^? Ife SJ£&;?S#t*“ u? ^r^* months. Any ver^m wU will take ONE WLl 
EACH S lull r j ROM OS E TO TW ELV E W EEKb, may be rtMtured to sound health, if nuch a thing is pfiHmlie. 
fcornnrinr remad*'' ■ m; >nnMtk“eI,ilhhaVi'n*’<QnaL Phyriasn^us^tr.fminth'^rprActirt*. Sold everywhere, o? 
sent by innf tor js rents m dm.',,?. S._nd tor ,. impli! t. |. 8. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.

BATTLE of
the BOOKS.

500,000 VOLUMES, the choicest literature of
the world 100-Page CATALOGUE free. Lowest
prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for

examination BEFORE PAYMENT,.on evidence

bluffing, library style, f 3.00. I’ostago 15 cents. runs!1«p. of gQOC| fajfh# JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, IB

Great humiliations rarely console us; we forget 
them. Sublime thoughts come from the soul. To 
say new things is easier than to reconcile those that 
have been said. Language and intellect have bounds. 
Truth is infinite. Avarice is the last and the meet 
tyrannical of passions.-—yanvenarse*-

“May God bless you,” said Rev. W. L. Martin, of 
Mechanicstown, Md. “Samaritan Nervine cured 
jny fits.” $1.50 at Druggista.

After all the most natural beauty in the world is 
honesty and moral truth. For all beauty is truth. 
True features make the beauty of a face, and true 
proportions the beauty of architecture, as truth meas
ures that of harmony and music. In poetry, which 
is all fable, truth still is the perfection.—Mriytaftarv.

“Dr. Benson’s Pills are invaluable in nervous dis
eases.” Dr. Hammond, of New York.

Canoe of Cholera. A member of the German 
commission which went to Egypt to Investigate the 
sense and nature of cholera declares that he has 
found that a person afflicted witii the disease Is fill
ed with living , thread-like “organisms,” to be seen 
only with the microscope.

The Theosophtet, Madras, India, monthly. 
Light for Thinkers* Atlanta, Ra.......... ..
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i For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Helwig-Philosophi
1. cat, publishing Horst:; Chicago,
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The best service is given 
by the Nonpareil Velveteens; 
they cannot be distinguished 
from silk velvets. Nonpareil

The most Fashionable Dress
Material of the day. .The BROCH^ 
Is the only WOVEN Velveteen 
Brochd In the market#

LYONS FACE
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FAST PILE
GUARANTEED.

Velveteen
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Of all fabrics of tlie kind, this 
oner, the rwarest’approach to 
Lyons velvet; it is produced 
in'the rich colors of the most 
expensive silk velvets.
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Religion versus Spiritualism

BY E. A. CHAPMAN.

I have read Mr. Geo. Hieberknecht’s critic
ism of Religion versus Spiritualism, No. 1, 
and am more than ever convinced that relig
ion does not refine, civilize or spiritualize 
those who have it He has convinced me that 
religion“cannot be eradicated or suppressed. 
The same religion he had when a youth is 
with him still. It was indeed “broughtback” 
to him, as he says, “much improved. But, 
all do not have religion who claim to have it. 
They have religion who are bound by the 
creeds and dogmas of some system of theolo- 
S. The word religion is incorrectly applied 

almost every motive or rule of action, 
whether good or bad, in life. Webster says, 
“The practice of moral duties, independent 

• of the commands of a divine lawgiver, is not 
religion, and yet almost every relation or 
duty in life is called religion. The old say
ing may fitly be changed to,‘what is one 
man’s religion is another’s poison.’ ” . Civil 
ization is entirely due to the arts and sciences. 
It is philosophy, as based on reason, and not 
faith, that is filling the world with true,noble 
men and women: Destroy religion aud all 
persecution and intolerance would cease, and 
we should no longer be threatened with a re
ligious revolution with Ged and the priests 
at the head of this government. Take away 
science, and how quickly would religious fan
atics cause a pandemonium of war and carn
age. An ignorant man with plenty of relig
ion is,the most dangerous character on earth. 
Guiteau mid Freeman were fine examples. 
Science represses the barbarous instincts of 
such men. The instinct of their aspiration,- 
which Mr. L. calls religion, makes them re
ligious fanatics. With such'it is the “fire
water” that destroys their reason, and it 
would have been far better had they never 
heard of it. Practical Spiritualism is exact
ly what they need. As I see it, Mr. Lieber- 
knecht has religion in a modified form. Is not 
dangerous because his knowledge and the 
progressive spirit of the age repress it. .His 
criticism breathes a spirit of bitter hostility 
to those who differ with him, just as the writ
ings of religious fanatics have always done; 
not a kind, charitable word or motive for be-•n™ nr S» SuSTin W« «ntirp priticium We W1SU0IU W its uuiies. a migiiiy wura must; 
iK/pt th^ afmnlv ^ d«ne on «»s physical plane before Spint-
KnJuJn4!S ualism will have accomplished its mission,
i hnM r amto bK pSiiSmS When physical life has become purified of ail 
L^T^m™™!^^ disease, error and injustice, peutecostal
think, will verify what I say. He complains 
because I “extol science,” sneers at reason;
am “downright ridiculous,’’“coarse "“harsh,” 
“crude,” “silly,” “half informed,’’“ignorant ” 
“contemptible,” y’f _ " 
is“atheistieal drivel and rant.” ‘

™rfiW convinced of continued existence, of the most credulous of this class in Brook-
superiiciai, w jar i wnre , T1 Uav0 but .(14 b n< The phenomena * lyn, now declares that it is well to hold our 

h ‘ are hut the key.the alphabetThose whothiak ■ reason in abeyance arid rest on the superior 
SXrv Spiritualism is onlv for the hereafter, make ; knowledge of the spirits! He spoke at some 

mi inn.vthnn tlinhnnlr “Rniritrnmnmnii’ntinna.”
never got through me,” “no i 
made on my innermost soul,” am ------ -----
er of facts ealv ” and my “experience bears 
no fruit,” etc. As I see it, it is Mr. L.’s mis
fortune, not mine, that he should criticise in s 
such terms, it is certainly unfortunate as * 
an illustration of what Spiritualism a- a re-1

the same mistake Mr. L. does when he per- length on the book, “Spirit Communications.” 
verts it with religion. Spiritualism is not to of its theological bias, of the great names 
make spiritual or religious drones. We must appended to the teachings. The theology 

i work or there will be no development, no re- taught might be called the orthodox Umvers- 
m a re- ’ ward' Mr-L- ^ we mast observe more than alist. The papers ignored orsharply criticis-

rei Xn <. it that we must imagine something is being f through mediums, undoubtedly good and 
® itVreS n the iSt^ * done or exists? He tells us that the next step : pure, came other communications through
KotJhS ’ Rafter getting oar souls stirred, is to let the ” mediums as genuine and honcOutteaeli;
!%r K^ te -Tiie, ani! mini go up to God. Is not this the same old i ing directly opposite doctrines. M hat shall

Ah‘^b:VK^ ^/v d^r nreWieu against reason and facts? I mav 5 we do? Mhom shall wo trust.” Trust thow<?KKn‘» andSmasor Prejudice against reason and facts? I may 
X vffi ■ be atheistical and materialistic, and besneer-

moral dmi^^ ■ cd at te m* “drivel awl rant,” because I re-

ui. c* uifiuv ictTT^ivi*r»
Now, take your choice, Lieberknfeht or 

Webster. According to Lieberknecht, religi
on may mean anything that a person aspires 
to do or become; for all aspiration, whether 
good or bad, “takes its root in the nature of 
man.” The instinct of aspiration must be
like the thing desired, therefore religion may 
be avarice, licentiousness or love of fame. If,
afterall, the “instinct of aspiration means 
faith and worship,” etc., Mr. L. .must have 
been incubating a new system of theology 
with creeds, dogmas, divine commands and 
possibly a bible, better adapted to the needs 
of humanity than what he calls the “effete 
absurdities” of the old systems. If by “the 
instinct of his aspiration” he has found a di
vine lawgiver, knows where he is, whatjie is 
like and proposes to do, and can give us evi- 
denee of it, as Moses did, we may become fol- L. „ „ ... , ,lowers of Lieberknecht and cease worshiping; 1 ® writings of Paine, 4 ranklin, Hare and 
the golden calf, Science. because I assert ^ 1,1 W jodg-

He says that religion cannot be eradicated S ? T iey bad no religion, and needed none, 
or suppressed, and then writes, “as a youth L, !^J appear ridiculous because my autnon- 
fdt genuine religious emotions; as I became J ^““b®?.1^ 3»at
older I gave up belief in a hereafter and was &™mem ’a?«rit»n! ^ wmh ^S °i ^ 
free from religion—-I embraced Spiritualism, I1®1 ®' 5 '^ Spiritualist uoultl indeed be

or suppressed, and then writes.

older I gave up belief in a hereafter and was
- - i ter matter, reading the editorial relating to

and it brought relieion back to mV in a much ’ ’K'wrant, who did not know that Paine wrote, it in the Reukio-PNilosophicai. Journal, 
improve 1 form. Pravers of gratitude to the ^ w^ 13 my country, to do good my re- and then called Hon. W. Coit to the platform, 
divine- rower and goodness’ that ordained VgIon” Notwithstanding this, and in the Prefacing his remarks with high praise of gomm.s u.at oradV,M face of aH they wrote, I stM maintain that Mr. Bowen’s lecture, he said he must differ 

my position was correct, anti I firmly believe from him somewhat. The Jew had his proph- 
that in spirit life to-day they regret they ever ^ ets; the Christian claimed an advance on 
wrote what they did, claiming to have relig- their revelation. Mohammed claimed to tran-

these things for us welled spontaneously.”
If religion cannot be suppressed or eradi

cated, how did it happen he was “free from 
religion” during that interval. If-Mr. L. is 
to be the Moses of this new dispensation, he 
should be more careful about such pitfalls of 
inconsistency. The religion which “wasbrought® to him 3same old relig- » “  ̂1 ^tV^ ^ Pr 
ion and he provesit by using the same old cant:; .^^be duties of life in obedience to the 
“Prayers or gratitude to the divine power and I ^aaimands of a divine lawgiver; acknowledg- 
Goodness welled un.” instead of to his spirit ?! 110 Pnes|s?r bible as having divine author

ity; were plain matter-of-fact men who never 
went beyond the logic of Tacts except on the 
subject of religion. Had they studied the 
true significance of the word as Webster did, 
they hevef would have written what they did. 
Simply belief in the existence of a God is not 
religion, nor is it even when attended with

Goodness welled up,'’ instead of to his spirit 
friends.

Pray, would it not be just as consistent for 
“prayers of gratitude to well up” when the 
divine power and goodness causes earth
quakes, cyclones, and contagious diseases to 
sweep over the earth. Perhaps “prayers of 
gratitude should well up” for gravity, chem
ical affinity, attraction and repulsion, etc., 
etc. These laws” are similar in action and 
results to those by which our spirit friends 
communicate with us. Vet us not do work 
by halves, but give “the Divine power and 
goodness” all the glory. But what does he 
mean by “divine power and gqodness?” 
Wouldn’t God, the Son and Holy Ghost do as 
well? He says they “ordained these things.” 
How does he know? Would they not. occur 
just tho same without ordaining? Matter 
and law are b th eternal. Does God act out-
side of these, or in harmony with them? If 
so, how and what difference does it make? 
His religion now is “much improved.” For
merly it was belief, now he knows there is a 
hereafter, and a divine power and goodness. 
Now, I know of a hereafter, but I know of no 
God that ordains or permits these things, so 
that my spirit friends would not, at least, get 
a portion of my “prayers of gratitude.” I 
never said “there is no God.” I. don’t know. 
1 don’t think it would make much difference 
either to him or myself, if I did, I behold 
the universe, both physical and spiritual, 
everywhere co existent acting in harmony 
with each other. I see the physical endowed 
with life, power and intelligence everywhere. 
X see the acceptation of “means to the end,” 
and I say, how wise, beautiful and good; but 
when I contemplate poor, depraved, diseased 
and badly organized human beings, and think 
it was ordained that they should be just as 
they are; when I think of the horrors of in-, 
temperance, contagions, religions wars and 
persecutions, I say this is^not goodness. No 
all wise and good being would ordain or per
mit so much suffering and woe. and I am 
compelled to conclude that nature alone is 
responsible.

Matter cannot exist void of its'inherent 
law* and properties, and the action of these

will inevitably produce or create motion. The 
combining of positive and negative elements 
by the same, produces or creates life and in
telligence. This is true not only of man but 
the lowest types of intelligence, the only dif
ference being condition. All through past 
ages, whatever people could not understand 
was attributed to God. As knowledge increas
ed, God diminished, until now there is very 
little, if any, of God left. Untold misery and 
crime have been caused by this search after 
God and religion. To-day the world knows 
less about God than it did ages ago.

Mr. L. says: “The great merit of these phe
nomena lies in their power to stir uptime soul 
to soften the heart and lead the mind to God.”

The object of the phenomena, then, is to 
get religion. This is the religion according 
to Webster, all but the creeds, dogmasand 
divine commands. Such a religion utterly 
ignores the dear ones gone before, as well as 
the sick, imprisoned and fatherless here.

Mr. L’s religion is indeed“much improved.” 
This is an attempt to pervert a great and 
glorious truth. If true. Spiritualism and 
Christianity are practically the same; our 
spirit friends and the Holy Ghost doing the 
same work and for the same object. If true, 
why do the spirits try to prove their identity 
and exhort us to be good and pure? Why do 
they tell us they have found no gods or savi
ors over there; that nature is all there is, and 
that we are responsible to ourselves and 
neighbors for every thought, word and deed. 
Their real merit lies in the fact that they 
prove continued existence, sweep away all 
superstition and teach us practically;how to 
be better and wiser. The object of life here 
is to give the indwelling spirit a development 
it can nowhere else obtain. If we keep the 
physical healthy and pure, the spiritual will 
take cafe of itself and the fruit thereof be 
glorious and abundant. Let us get right, and 
then it will be much easier for spirits both 
in and out of the flesh to do their work. With
perfect physical organism, a clear conception 
of, and and perfect harmony with, their pur
poses, how much easier and smoother the way. 
It is a mistake to look on physical life with 
indifference and contempt, and to refuge to 
turn the physical mill. Each moment is the --------------,------ ,.
now of existence.and the object of life is best! mar and eccentric poetry. So long as the 
secured by attending with all our might and ) mediums do all this under the control of an 
wisdom to its duties. A mighty work must; outside spirit intelligence, we will welcome

showers will be continuous everywhere.
It is not true that people are Spiritualists 

or spiritual as soon as they receive a few tests

, fuse to go beyond facta, and the legitimate 
I conclusions to which facts in the light of 
I reason lead us. and he denounced as irreligi
ous and crude; but I want no religion or gods 
if I must do all this. When I want religion 
I will get it in the good old way and not get 
up or adopt an improvement on what priest
craft has been for ages perfecting and curs
ing the world to establish. >

I believe I am all matter, both body and 
spirit. There is nothing so refined, ethereal 
or spiritual about me, but what is made of 
substance, either positive or negative, spirit
ual or physical. I am an epitome of the uni
verse. My feet are on solid ground and they 
shall stay there till this body is exchanged 
for another, and then, even if 1 can find a 
resting place for my feet, I shall feel better 
for it.

Mr. L. thinks I “ibetray great ignorance*’ of

wrote what they did, claiming to have relig
ion.

They had no system of faith and worship; 
they joined no church, subscribed to, or were

feelings of love and reverence.
The contemplation of his wisdom, power 

and greatness, as seen in his works, is not 
religion* Ifor is a belief in future rewards and 
punishments. Religion is a condition of the 
mind that results from an alleged change of 
heart, and an agreement between the individ
ual and God, in which the one party agrees 
to servo and worship theother in return for 
the application of Christ's blood,freedom from 
the consequences of sin, and a mansion in 
the skies. This is the Christian religion, and 
all religions are like unto it. Nothing/is 
found anywhere in their writings showing 
they ever .believed in, or experwelray 
such business. The worst wretches Imtho 
State prisons believe in God the-filwas 
Franklin and Paine did, and had the same 
religion, though less, perhaps, in degree, but 
no one claims that they have religion. Mur
derers often get religion just before they are 
hung, but they must subscribe to the creed, 
be baptized and partake of the sacrament in 
order to get it. The priests are the middle 
men whose services are absolutely indispens
able. Do they not denounce all Spiritualists as 
having coine under the influence of the devil, 
and not only us but all who are out of their 
church, and does not Webster indorse what 
they say? A man might as well claim that 
Ethiopia is a civilized country as to have re
ligion without getting it in the orthodox way.

I reserve the same right to criticise Paine, 
Franklin, Hare and Sargent, that I do all 
other men. They were neither perfect nor 
all-wise, but they were most eminent as 
practical thinkersand workers, doing what 
they did to bless mankind rather than to 
glorify God. Men who do right for the sake 
of right, are far better than those who 
do right to please God. Had they never had 
a thought of God or religion, they would have

done just the same. All this I had in mind 
when I claimed they had no religion. I still 
think,because the work they did proven it.that 
they, with a host of others who claim as they 
did to have it,were as free from religion as the 
universe is of angry gods, demon devils and 
burning hells. Iclose with an extract from 
an editorial in the New York S#» touching 
this subject: “A tremendous religious revo
lution is now going on, one beside which the 
reformation seems small. Christianity, re
vealed religion, theology and the church are 
now fighting for life. If the more fashion- 
able philo^iiY prevails, they will have to 
step out hlrthe paganism and polytheism 
ChristianwF'displaced.”

Bowel!, Mich.

For tiie Beliflo-lMwlilaii Journal.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

The subject for discussion, as previously 
announced, was “Spiritual Mediumship.” The 
interest'of the subject itself, and the fact 
that it was to be spoken on at length by “the 
silver-tongued orator,” as some call him, Mr. 
W.C. Bowen, drew a large audienlB. He 
commenced by noting the persistent effort in 
certain quarters, to misrepresent the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity as the enemy of me
diums. He declared that strangers from 
afar visiting us, repeatedly expressed aston
ishment at finding that we were not enemies 
to mediums, but only to the imitation, false, 
fraudulent pretense of mediumship. The 
Fraternity is too busily engaged in trying to 
increase th^numter and develop the powers 
of mediums, to turn aside for-malicious ac
cusations of “Jesuitism,” etc. He spoke then 
M the new Commission to investigate Spirit
ualism without the aid of mediums, and de
nounced it as a grievous wrong to attempt 
to decide the truth of Spiritualism on sueh 
data as could he got without mediums. There 
are some Spiritualists who have similar 
ideas, think there are too many mediums. 
Prof. Kearney proposed to crown Spiritual
ism with thorns, and smite it. Many people 
sneered at the occasional eccentricities of
mediums, their strange gestures, bad gram-

all offences of thissort, content to have these 
small defects for the sake of the grand truth 
taught by the fact of control, knowing also, 
that control is often imperfect.

There is another class ready to swallow 
every thing that comes from the lips of a 
medium as pure truth. Is that right? One

spirita who are reasonable, not because they 
are spirits, but because what they niter is 
reasonable. Activity in the Spirit-world is 
as great as here. Let us not endeavor to run 
it altogether from this side. Spirits started 
the movement, and they can best manage it. 
Till they declare in favor of organization, it 
is better to wait, and be in no hurry to or
ganize.

PhysjapI mediumship appeals to the senses. 
This kina of manifestation is necessary for 
some classes at least. If any medium de
sire to speak in a meeting, let him do so. 
The most ungrammatical speech ever a me
dium uttered is worth more than all the ut
terances of Calvin. He had heard an experi
enced Spiritualist speak of manifestations 
as things of no consequence, saying lectures 
were worth more than facts, specially at
tacking materialization as a worthless man
ifestation. He did not know if there ever has 
been a genuine materialization, but if there 
has, it is worth more than all the sermons 
that ever have been preached. To sum up 
all, without mediums there can be no mani
festations. Without these Spiritualism is 
utterly dead.

The President called attention to the Bax-

seend Christian revelation'. Every nation 
has its own peculiar revelation. The Spirit
ualist has his revelations, too, truer for us 
to-day than those of centuries ago can be. 
One thought pervades all classes of men in 
all time—tlw» desire of knowledge of our 
future life. It is a question whether the be
lief in a future life, as a matter of faith 
purely, is not more powerful than any which 
could have been produced by phenomena. We 
are urged to cultivate mediumship, so phe
nomena may be abundant. It is doubtful 
whether this is wise, whether good comes of 
it. Much injury has been wrought by medi
umship—many ruined by it, and this has oc
curred often enough to make us pause and 
ask, is it well to encourage increase of medi
umship? Ai to business purpose-!, we know 
better how to do our own business than any 
spirit can tell us. There are few who have 
based their faith on phenomena at the out
set who ever thought they had enough, or 
advanced beyond a perpetual hunt for new 
manifestations.

Mr. Smith also disagreed with Mr. Bowen, 
and was glad there was opportunity for ex- 
Srossion—stagnation was mental death. The 

eaviest indictment against the Church was 
that it aimed, sometimes to prevent men 
from thinking, and when that was impossi
ble, denied expression. We send a host of 
undeveloped spirits into the Spirit-world and 
then complain that so many of this class re
turn to us. There is work to be done here; 
we must send power to them. We have to 
instruct these spirits who visit us. The mis
sion of Spiritualism is to open the mind to 
full recognition of universal brotherhood.

Mr. Haslam said if he had to take care of 
all the spirit tramps, it.were better he had 
Dever lived. “There is no future life; all life 
is present. Sensation convinces me of im
mortality. The life in the Spirit-world is 
altogether different from life here. It is use
less to try to teach a spirit. You cannot 
rightly judge mediumship without much 
study of the law of spirit control. Great 
names have been announced in my presence 
as controlling, but I did not believe the spir
its were there. If mediums would themselves 
tell their sensations, we could understand 
the subject better. I have myself heard one 
give a good lecture, after the reception of so 
much spiritual influence as was in a good 
horn of whiskey.” *

D. M. Cole closed the discussion by a brie!

statement of the miseries of mediumship, 
and the assembly adjourned.

D. M. Colm.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Oct. 19th, 1883.

J. Frank Baxter Once More.
To the Editor of U»W»HiUw>iliIetl Journal:

I have just read in your last issue Mr. Bax
ter’s explanation of the facts which he does 
not deny to have occurred in connection with 
his visit to this place. His explanation may 
satisfy those who have to depend on news
paper statements of the facta, and who by 
previous acquaintance and friendship are, 
perhaps unconsciously, biased in his ■ favor; 
but not even the most confirmed Spiritual
ists who reside in this and adjoining coun
ties, and have a complete knowledge of the 
facts are at all convinced by it. It leaves 
many pointe iii the fog; gives others a false 
coloring, and is decidedly too thin every way. 
Two of the most intelligent and positive 
Spiritualists in this place, said, when they 
had read his explanation, “We believed he 
was a fraud before; now we know he is a 
fraud, because he misrepresents the facts.”

Now there are some pointe left in such an 
unsatisfactory shape, that, if Mr. Baxter is 
all right, it will be doing him a kindness to 
call his attention to them, and thus give 
him a chance to clear them up; for every 
honest witness rejoices in a thorough cross- 
examination.

He carries the idea that nearly all his ! 
obituary notes were written down lust as 1 
they had been communicated to him by the ■ 
spirits, and that he only had a very few that 
he or some one had clipped from newspapers 
as corroboratives of his written ones. Now : 
the fact is, it can be proved that there were J 
very many of them clipped from newspapers, 
and those that were so clipped from news
papers were not corroborative of the others 
at all, but referred to entirely different per
sons. I should consider it safe to say that j 
not half a dozen of his printed obituaries re- ? 
ferred to the same persons that his written : 
notes did, and one of those who examined 
them most closely, says not one of them did.,

He says he left sixteen dollars pinned to 
the end of the bureau in his room; and the 
people of the house say it was simply impos
sible that those bank bills could have been 
in that place all day Monday (the 21th) with-. 
out their having seen them. I

As to his lost lectures, it he believed they ; 
were in Brown’s Hall, or anywhere else in i 
Georgetown, why did he not search for them? : 
When informed that they were not at Mr. 
Whitmore’s, lie replied that he must have J 
left them at the hall, and that he must co' 
there and hunt them up; but he never wentj 
thereat all nor anywhere else in the place’ 
in search of the lectures, and nobody here . 
believes that he lost any money or lectures ; 
here or anywhere. Will he please tell us | 
where he found the lectures?

Again, he says he returned from this place J 
to De Ruyter—“star light all the way.” At j 
ten o’clock that evening the heavens were j 
battalioned with clouds, and it was raining ; 
quite freely- -not a single- star visible. There | 
must have been a rapid clearing away, if a ■ 
single star appeared before his arrival at De ; 
Ruyter, lie quotes from an article written 
by a citizen of this place aud published n 
the Democratic Union, making that writer 
place his visit to this place on Monday night 
at midnight. On the contrary that writer ; 
says nothing about midnight. t

1 know these things seem unimportant, 
but in the connection iu which thev stand, 
Baxter’s version of them is not only false in 
detail, but gives a false coloring to the whole 
affair. Mr. Whitmore says Baxter came there 
greatly excited; that he rang the door Ml 
several times while Whitmore was putting 
on his pants; and then began to pound the 
door so furiously that it was feareOe would 
break it in before Whitmore could get out of 
his room in a presentable condition, to admit 
him; and that, when admitted, the very first 
thing he called for was his envelope and the 
slips of paper it contained, and when he had 
received them he quietly inquired for his 
money and lectures. Baxter in hie account 
reverses the order, putting the lectures and 
money first. Did he do it for a purpose?

He makes several misrepresentations in 
regard to the obituaries which cannot now 
be proven, since he has them, or has destroy
ed them; so that it is useless to mention 
them iniletail. If the worthy young people 
who entertained Mr. Baxter, had listened to 
the advice of those older and more experienc
ed than themselves, and put those evidences 
of fraud into the hands of a magistrate, the 
whole case would have gone for investiga
tion before persons accustomed to weigh 
evidence and detect sophistry, and where 
whitewash and varnish do not pass for facts.

I know not but some woman may have 
handed him two or three obituaries either 
from friendly or unfriendly motives, and if 
from the latter, certainly she was no lady. * 
But that does not explain away the mass of 
evideo?". Besides, if Mr. Baxter did not re
ceive the visits from the “Saratoga spirits” 
until August or later, it is hardly credible 
that he should have met with papers since 
then containing obituaries corroborating 
their communications, who died two or three 
years since. Daily newspapers do not keep 
so long as that unless in rare instances they 
are preserved for a special purpose. Indeed, 
I saw no printed obituaries in his envelope 
referring to the same persons that were re
ferred to in his written notes. I shall be 
glad to be corrected if I am wrong here, but 
I want the evidence.
' 'No matter what may be Mr. Baxter’s past 
record, neither character alone, nor together 
with whitewash, can convince even the most 
radical Spiritualists here that he has not 
been guilty of fraud, unless he can clear up 
several points now left in tho fog.

And now, Mr. Editor, allow moio ask you 
one question. Is it not a settled principle of 
all nations and all ages, that wherever any 
phenomena can bo accounted for upon nat
ural principles, any supernatural hypothesis 
is inadmissible? And if this be so, granted 
that wo find in any man’s, possession, print
ed obituary notices containing the main 
facts of certain persons’ lives, and the main 
features connected with their Iqst sickness 
and death, then shall we not believe that he 
manufactures his so-called spiritual com
munications from those obituaries, rather 
than believe that he has collected those 
obituaries to corroborate spiritual commun
ications previously received, no matter how 
good his previous character may have been? 
The Roman soldiers who watched by the 
sepulchre of the dear Jesns, were bribed to 
say, “His disciples stole him away while we 
stept,” and many were found foolish enough 
to believe them capable of knowing what was 
going on while they slept. It seems to me 
he would be equally foolish who would take 
his stand upon a supernatural hypothesis in 
order to account for what can be so easily 
accounted for upon natural principles.

Yours in the love of truth,
P.\K. Sheldon.

In replv to the question asked of the Edi
tor, we would inform our correspondent that

one of the cardinal planks in the Journal’s 
platform is this: Any manifestation or phe
nomenon which can be accounted for in two 
wayaj is wholly worthless as proof of spirit 
return or manifestation. Were Mr. Sheldon 
a continuous reader of the Journal, he would 
not have had to ask the question. For enun
ciating and stoutly maintaining this princi
ple we have, in the past, been fiercely de 
nounced by weak-minded, Illogical people, 
those with strong emotional natures and un
trained minds, also as a matter of course, by 
all the charlatans and tricky mediums. Wo 
are glad to note, however, a steady and per
manent change of opinion and a more gen
eral agreement with the Journal on the part 
of those whose intent is good and who are 
really striving, as best they can, after the 
truth.
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